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SPHERE is no email disturbance in the Queen* I Your latterday material-
Booth О.ГОІІП., occMioned by the “ ‘t «W-------

i^-ump^ra,
state to the enforcement of the Die* queriog the eeuae of fear. It was the 

try law, a law modeled on the courage of soul triumphant over im- 
enburg ...tom far the tegnletlon pending diMOlutlon of the body. It 

of tb, U„„„ tnibc. It ^theti- rz
•orne pleco the lew bee been evaded by nlme' ; worth it, not only to the actore 
selling liquor in private houses. The in it, but to the whole hu 
constables appointed to enforce the law, Those- men h
when they attempted to search the lim* Pf* , .
. Д. ; „ . ... song would ever be heard by other earshouses of citisena for liquor, met with Лвп lboee ^ t„,ir Strove». Their 
resistance. The principle seat of the deed was not bravado, but modest, 
trouble is Darlington, where a large loyal duty. But their voices will

"Г W^Srt. ^ЇЇГакї#tacked the oonauble. and compelled the w^tU| Dobl„ to „j, thei, fel.
them to take refuge in the wilderness low men." 
and swamps. The local authorities be
ing unable to give protection to the 
officers of the law, Governor Tillman 
issued a proclamation declaring the 
counties of Darlington and Florence in 
a state of insurrection. But when he 
attempted to call out the militia of the 
state to quell the disturbance and to 
enforce the law, company after comp- 
pany refused to obey. What the out
come of the present condition of atlairs 
will be remains to be seen. Gov. Till-

PASSING EVENTS. Church Government— We had intended to have some
thing to say in reference to that other 
feature of the “dead line of fifty” qn«e- 
tion, but we perceive it is well in this 
case that our intmtion was not carried 
into eflect, since it has led Bro. Adams 
to write the excellent article on the 
subject which appears elsewhere in this 
issue. We hope everybody will give it 
a careful reading, especially the min
isters. So long as a minister is a grow
ing man there is no fear of his crossing 
a dead line, and a man who has been 
faithful in his ministry, making the 
moat of himself and his opportunities, 
ought, until he is long past fifty, to be 
taking on elements of strength in in
creased knowledge and depth of spir
itual experience more than sufficient 
to counterbalance any loes of physical 
force and youthful fervor.

— The announcement of the death 
of l’rof. Robertson Smith, of Cambridge 
University, will be received with sur
prise by many, though it is now said 
that he had been in failing health for 
sometime, and that bis death was not 
unexpected by his friends in England. 
Many, too, will be surprised to learn 
that Prof. Smith was so young a man, 
being only in bis 48th year at Ape time 
of his death. But almost from bis 
infancy he was trained in scholastic 
studies, and his intellectual powers 
developed early. It is said that he was 
reading Hebrew at six years of sge. 
He bore ofl the highest honors at Aber
deen University, studied at New College, 
Edinburgh, and at the universities of 
Berlin, Bonn and Gottingen, and re
turning to Scotland at tbe age uf 24, 
wns appointed I’rofessi r of Oriental 
languit e in tbe Free Church College, 
Aberdeen, in 1870. Two years later he 
was chosen a member of the committee 

^ for the revision of the English trans
lation of the Bible, and while this work 
wes in progress he became a contributor 
to the Encyclopedia Britannica. His 
articles on the Old Testament in the 
Britannica, as is well known, are not at 
all in harmony with the orthodox or 
generally received views in respect to 
the authorship and historic*! character 
of its scriptures. The publication of 
these article* led to his trial for heresy 
and hie removal in 1881 from the Aber
deen professorship and from the minis
try of the Free Church of Scotland. 
Two years later he became 1 «ord Almon
er's professor of Arabic at the Univers- 

k ity of Cambridge. Hie lectures at the 
University are said to have attracted a 
large number of students. Among his 
numerous writings, the best known are 
“The Old Testament in the Jewish 
Church," and “Tbe Prophets of Israel."

W. B. M. U.
Many

oneness of purpose, there 
times a great diversity 
habits in the membership, 
comes the vexed question as to who 
shall be gratified wnen differences are 
at the fore.
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THE Behring Sea business was before 
the English House of Commons on 

Thursday last in connection with the 
second reading of the bill to give effect 
to the award of the Paris Arbitration. 
The result of the arbitration and the 
course of the government in seeking its 
ratification appear to be generally ap
proved by parliament. Mr. Balfeur, 
leader of the opposition, commended 
the government for losing no time in 
fulfilling the British obi 
said that in doing this work of inter
national justice the ministers would 
have the support of himself and his 
colleagues. There were, however, some 
notes of disapproval. Sir George 
Baden-Powell criticised the bill as 
having many flaws, and as furnishing 
no protection for for seals. Mr. Gibson 
Bowles found fault with the Paris 
Court of Arbitration, whose decision, 
he said, had given to Great Britain the 
ahadow without the substance. The 
government was questioned also as to 
whether the bill had been approved by 
the Canadian government, and it was 
replied that the Dominion Government 
had agreed in general to the conditions 
of the bill, though much opposed to one 
or two of its details. A bill; similar in 
substance, it is said, though diflerent 
in form, was introduced in the United 
States Senate and has now received the 
assent of both houses of Cobgreas. Just 
what the points are to which our gov
ernment objects it haa not, we believe, 
made public. But as it seems to have 
been expected that the modus vivtndi 
would be continued for another season, 
it is probable that the government de- 
sins that the owners of Canadian seal
ing vessels which in this expeotsticn 
have fitted out for another season’s 
work should receive c: mpensation. If 
Canada haa any reason to rejoice at the 
result of the Paris Arbitration, it is 
quite evident that the reason is not one 
that directly touches her material and 
selfish interests. Whatever may be 
said of the advantage and virtue 
of settling such an international dis
pute by arbitration rather 
appeal to arma, therefcan be no doubt, 
we suppose, shat the settlement in the 
present case means the sacrifice of a 
valuable Canadian industry. It Is shown 
that the value of ski па taken in. the 
Canadian seal fisheries increased from 
18,000 in 1885 to nearly WOO,OOP in 
1800, and to over $432,000 in 1801, so 
that it would appear that the industry 
was rapidly growing more valuable,and 
of this industry Canadians will toa very 
great extent be deprived and without 
compensation. But the only thing is to 
submit as gracefully as possible to the 
results of the arbitration. In reference 
to this matter the Montreal Witness has 
some remarks which strike us ss worthy 
of consideration. It says : “While Can
ada was such a heavy loeerby [the deci
sion, and while,ahe has reason to think 
that the arbitrators sacrificed the inter
ests of a small country in favor of a 
large one, the sacrifice is one that can 
be submitted to honorably and without 
humiliation, and with a feeling that it 
is not work in vain, inasmuch as inter 
national peace'and good-will haa been 
secured thereby. Justice is not always 
done in courts of law, but the responsi
ble, thoughtful oitisen who does not 
secure^ justice in an appeal to the 
court, bows to its final decision, and 
accepta it aa a mere incident of a good 
system which everybody І» bound to 
uphold. And this Canada should do. 
The arbitrators’ decision should be 
promptly and honorably carried out; 
there should be no attempt* at evasion 
or delay. Thus only can Canada*main
tain her dignity and at the same time 
add to the argument in favor of the set
tlement uf lot* rnattonal disputes by ar
bitration. . The decision of the
arbitration in regard to tbe close sea
son. the methods of killing seals and 
the estent of the cloned waters, which 
include not only Behring Hea but 
the Pacific Ocean In front of Britkh 
Columbia, У a* arbitrarily unjust to 
Canada aa U eould possibly be. Ail tbe

MOTTO ГОП THE TEAR :
“ Lord whet wilt Thou have me to do." 
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church independence, whpn not proper
ly understood, h-s ltd to the erroneous 
conclusion tha1, in all cases of ditier- 
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own populate n. > > there le. I 

will go .with yon into the slums of our 
city, with you extend my hand to the 
hand ol that w« man with dishonored 
breast and give h« r another chanc--. 
With you go to the man of mined life 
and give him another chance. Now 
my philanthropy is broader than yours. 
It stops not at my city, my state my 
country ; but all over tbe round world, 
ami knowing no distinction of race or

lus
in church matters, howev 

cate and vexatious, the majority n 
rule, and the,minority however tnfli 
liai or conscientious 
that rule, however unrighteous it may 
be in their estimation. It will not be 

see that under this reg: 
in its boldest form has the op

portunity to tut in iti meet degrading 
work. Under these circumstances the 
church wifi lose n -t only its iudepend- 

s, but ils character'and life and 
lily as a church of Christ. Such 

an organisation would be wisely shun- 
’ who has shy regard
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ing into its management the 

і of the political caucus and 
îvass, greatly adds to tbe degradation 

of the church.
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JN the House of Commons at Ottawa 
the past week his been occupied 

principally In discussing the tariff re
form measure introduced by the finance 
miniate r and matters more or less in
timately connected with it. A very 
considerable amount of eloquence has 
been expended by honorable gentle
men, but if the speeches were sided of 
all that is logically valueless and all 
that bad been said a hundred times be
fore, the residuum ot Important matter 
would probably not be immense. Aside 
from the tarit! dtbate however some 
things of more or leas interest have oc- 

ed. The 1‘remier haa said in reply

і must submit to 
righteous it і

e,
rial,

visibi

ned by every man who haa any r«-| 
for the right* of bis conscience oi 
ppect for his manhood. Then the 
common habit, when 
of introducing into it 
appliances

srbone cr white, rid,‘’black or yel-oolor, wh
low, wherever sin has gone debasing 1 

to lift up, wherever there ia

man ia the subject of a great deal of 
harsh and contemptuous newspaper 
criticism. He is evidently a man not 
easily turned aside from any course on 
which he baa set out. It may be that 
his judgment and tact are not equal to 
bis firmness and courage. Butit. should 
be remembered that much of the unfav
orable criticism of which Govenor Till- 

is the object, la probably inspired 
by political animus or by opposition to 
any attempt to interfere with supposed 
rights of men$to sell or drink intoxicat
ing liquor. The New York RruminSr, 
which is usually well-informed and has 
never probably been accused of fanati
cism becausejof ita’advocacy of prohibi
tion, thinka that the governors conduct 
appears to be both wise and resolute.
“He haa determined—and all good 
clliton, thuuld .p,,l.ud «.oh . d.tormi rl*“ U “d, “>
n.ltoo-thM th. low mull «ml .ball bo Vm ТЛ'? f
nfbrad. 1Г the power of Booth C«o Ь.смі. of tb. .toot which ItU Uhol, to
lin. i, not .officient to euhdue thl. in- h*'« “ lnd“‘rJ- ,The
.„„«lion, the peer of th. United mbU‘? U ЛЮ""11у belle;ed.t0l ' 
Bleu..undr behind him. end he b.. Oipoted to be tre.t, though „hether 
only ,o invoke it in the or.titulion.1 b" 'WMUon " if deietenc. to the in 

If whiaky chcceee to force th. “>"■• *«4» gro.eu or to the
convictions of temperance reformers, he
does not appear to have stated.-----Mr.
Dalton McCarthy is active in his en
deavor for tbe abolition of separate 
schools and the dual language system 
in the North-west. He has presented 

' petitions praying that the matter of 
education be left in the hands of the 
Territorial Assembly ; also, eighteen 
largely signed petitions from various 
points in the North-west for the aboli
tion of the dual language in the terri
tories.----- Mr. Weldon has again intro
duced his bill to disfranchise voters
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to Sir Richard Cartright that parlia
ment will be agked to ratify the 
French treaty this session. It is 
reported that the government hopes 
to escape its embarrassment in con
nection with this treaty by piss
ing it through the Commons and allow
ing it to be defeated in the Senate. 
Whether there is any foundation for 
this, time will perhaps more clearly 
show. The French treaty, it is curious 
to observe, is meeting with opposition 
from two very different sources. It is 
opp* sed by the temperance people, be
cause it will tend to make a certain

down, it has a right to be lifted 
on you and me r sis the duty ol 
it up. I went to Africa move than 
thirty years ago, in the flushiof >oulh, 
expectant, hopeful, not knowing what 
was before me. Thank God we do. no* 
know the future ' Perhaps if we did 
wc might torn ba< k spalled In three 
years I have travelled a long, weary 
way. Thorns in the path have pierced 
mv feet, thorns barn pierre I my e<*U. 
but in tbe presence of the degradation 
of heathenism, eep« - lally as tb<we 
dégradai Iona crush down women and 
children. 1 protest to. yoo that to the 
name of philanthropy alone I o.nld 
tread again 
thorny nad, if f-r fitting else 
than the pity for the lift- that 
now ia, to lift up heathen worn* a and 
childrt n. • I know indeed, that some of 
the cruelties of heathenism are equal 
led In the slums of our American cities

Ur look into the cons 
the church, and mar 
mstle for ill
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provision i*
party government. Unity 
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Hubmiaeion one to another in 
is the privilege ol the sait ..

end bishops ■■■ 
for. and to hear rule for th 
of the flock which Christ h 
with Hi* own blood. П 
lord it over God's heritage 
eueampleeof righteousness. All are to 
submit to Christ, and to-be one in 

the Head. It is the duty ot 
•a in ta to withdraw from all persons 
parties who walk not after thin rule, or 
who attempt by a majority or mini rity 
or pope to rule in the church in an ar
bitrary way, and not in acc< rd with the 
principles of Christ’s kingdom.
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H. S.-ESI issue it will be found that whisky does 
not rule the United States.” The latest 
intelligence from South Carolina at 
time of writing, is to the eflect that 
Governor Tillman bad succeeded in ob
taining the services of a body of state 
troops which had been sent to Darling 
ton, and that comparative peace and 
quiet reigned in that section of the

I know that women h» rears somethFinancial Statement fearfully nutmged and children suffer 
Tbe editor he. it „ decided Hurt tbe dreedf iUj belt I euiiel key Ue« *1 iu 

discussion between Mr. Fvebay and my- worst for that woman, when wieet 
sell must close, according to the rules ечтіев to worst, aod she can n<* 1- nger 
nviSriï; t’hfcue1 ““ ng ‘ °f bn.I told—uoe . t edeetiuu i... the h-rt
' W.l.lng thet tlçht. 1 merely eiib tn oi the human brute who bed .worn to 
correct a false imrrmiun made un protect her, but whose hand la now her 
some minds by Mr Fcshay в first let oppressor, there are police only a few 
ter. Because he speaks of signing a -, 
note for me fur 81.3(H) given to ihe *
Home Mission Board, which «es not and law th 

kid in four weeks when due, and tt- the child besten and outraged there Is 
to another note for the same > society ior the

Г?П‘"У r*Ud he. th .lut^e 
these notes have been paid at all. the the winter’s
fact is, as before stated!, the not»в were cold tht re is, net many square* away,
both cancelled by two.mortgagee, and theaoup-houeeandcherity orgt__ „
the interet on them p»ld. The mort , ,„drill,,.1 ЬглжЩу
itoitrd to°p,id In Noymb?,” l.,t”"»nd Ь»у« « Г«-1Ь1- ..«I- or TP—1 to 
the principal and interest put in their civilised law aivl onl- і H >t the hope- 
hands. Tne amount was $1,878 Tbe leasneas of women in their status of 
murtmge given to Ihe Home Mimion |,„«henirm. u ...IM the -ptwc.l.m.
Board was paid, and the amount, prim* , _____ „ rcipal and irteH*, was sent to Rev. A. of Pfwer or, П‘еГЄ™1*Н,1 ri*hl ™ *** 
Coboon. The first two notes cov-ring session, i* ind«ectibable in it* depth 
one-half ot the supplementary receipts, and extent. My poor heathen woman 
«nomtira to nmly Ю0С1, were pnt in h«1 no .venue .,1 ..cpe, no r«!rr«, DO 
ЙіРЛ,Ге“ еЖЇ mdurï'y: -rib-mi ni Dppert Bh, і. .imply b. pm 
One Is in the hands of Rev. C. H. Day, lea»!
of 541 John street. Quebec, and the And now I tUng aside the covering of 
other is in my possession The 
total amount paid 
last, nearly $8,«MO.

Ht. Martins, April u.

ftm to wh- m ahe may appeal, 
■*t will protect her and fne—A UTTLK book of '.Ю pages from the 

pen of Bcv. Dr. Hopper, of 8t. John, 
bearing the title "Life in the Here
after World, or ‘Shall wo know each 
other there'?' ” hssjnat been imued from 
the office of Progreu Printing and Pub
lishing Company. The author in a 
prefatory note says: “This booklet 
is a response to a request from some 
members of my former congregation to 
publish the substance of two or three 
sermons which afforded them solace in 
bereavement. Htnoe the failure of my 
health, some hours have been gained 
to give the material the present form. 
The work has been done with the hope 
that it may be a rill ot comfort to 
some who in loneliness may sorrow for 
dear ones called to the better land

J Г will be remembered that during 
the recent war in Metabeleland, 

South Africa, a company of English 
soldiers, under Captain Wilson, being 

suit of King Lobengula.unex- 
red a large force of

S AND GENTS IS veniion of cruelty 
to save . and 'or tbstolo md guilty ol corrupt practices. The 

only just criticism which it seemed 
possible to bring against this 
measure was that it did not go far 
enough and disfranchise the party who 
bribes as well as the one who is bribed. 
But last year the bill was thrown out 
in committee. It is to be hoped that 
this year it will get fairly before the 
House, for as the Ottawa correspond
ent of the Montreal

Ю;
, $60.00 ; » 
italic, $50.00.
;ers Raleighs, 
and other Eng-

i
pectedly enoounte 
the Metabeles, against whom they made 
a brave and determined resistance, 
but though they fought so bravely, all 
they could do waa to sell their lives as 
dearly as pcqgiblc, for they were out
numbered hundred» to one, and when 
their ammunition failed they were all 
overpowered and killed. What occur
red is thus told by a Metabele officer 
who led the attack upon Capt. Wilson’s 
illfated band: “We were six thousand

anisati-m.

Star says ; “Any 
member who has a good and sufficient 
reason for voting against a bill of this 
character ought to be willing to stand 
up and be counted."

CLECO.

men against thirty. . . . They rode 
into the track and linked their home 
in a ring. Then they commenced a 
heavy firs upon us, and our men fell 
fast and thick. We opened a fire upon 
them and killed all their henes. Then 
they took to cover behind their horses 
bodies and killed ua just like grass 
We tried to rush them, twice we tried 
but failed. After a time they did not 
fire e<> much, aod we thought their 
ammunition waa getting short. Then 
juet as we were preparing to rush 
again they all stood up. They took off 
their hefie and sang. We were eo 

singing in the face 
of death we knew not what to do. At 
last we rushed. Your while 
fight tike men but like devil. They 
■hot us until the last cart rider and 
most of them shut themselves with ~ t)t,k correspondent write.
Hurt, tort Ikw who l,«i DO,. Lit. ■ "Л» °0-to, to tort dt,
JUDt OOVWDd DP titol. ««1 41dB 01 »«■§*» » K», Mill. «ХІ th.

preparations being made for the work 
is already felt among the churches. 
Committee» of various kinds are at 
work. Pastors meet in Y. M. C. A. for 

. special prayer on Monday afternoons, 
and Young People’s and Endeavor Bo-

spectacle of sublimer heroism than while in all oar churches prayer ia be
tas! handful of Englishmen, surround- ing made to God for blessings upon our 

city. The date for opening these ser
vices has been changed to April 15th, 
beginning Sunday morning at 9 a. m. 
in the Brunswick St. church.”.

Д TRIUMPH in engineering is report
ed from the Mountains of Peru, 

where, a Chicago paper states, a twin 
screw steamer of 540 tone, 170 feet long, 
and ЗО feet wide, t.ea been successfully 
launched im lake Titicaca, the highest 
navigable waters in the world, more 
than 18,000 feet above the eea. This 
■learner, which belongs to the Peruvian 

t, and is to be used for 
freight and peeeenger traffic, waa built 

. on the Clyde, then taken apart in more

uncbrietlanity, which I cast over you 
and myself, and emerging from the 
shameful hour, gladly again open the 
hleeeed Bible, joyfully read again the 
Redeemer’s great command. In obedi
ence to that command I return to 
Africa, taking with me this Bible, that 
better than commerce, si lence, or mere 
philanthropy, can bring the fallen back

Its errand is simply to repeat the word» 
<>f the heavenly Father to His bereaved 
■ hildren till they reach the land of 
glad reunion in eternal day.’*——The 
booklet le d. .ded into five short chap
ter*. Chapter 1. la introductory , Chap 
let II. considers the leeching of the

ï“,G.

— W» are unable to admit the right, 
which Dr.- Day says he “waives," to re
view in our eoltima the discussion be- 

himaelf and Mr. Foshay, end we 
think our readers will agrve with ua 
that the Mmun.KN and. Visitor has 
accorded to Dr. Day the fullest privil
ege that he could in reason claim to 
state and defend nia cut before the 
public. It is, of course, natural that 
each party to a discussion should do 
sir* to have the last word. In this case 

• neither bee enjoyed that privilege, and, 
as we think, it ia better eo. At Dr. 
Day’s particular request and to correct 
a wrong Impreerion which he believes 
some have received, we publish hi* 
“financial statement,'’ showing that 
the denominational funds which were 
due from him to the different Boards 
in August, 1892, and which 'were 
subsequently secured by note* and 
mortgagee, have now been paid, with 
with the exception of a comparatively 
small balance, secured by notes, whieh 
will, no doubt, be paid at maturity. 
We agree, however, with Dr. Dajr- in 
thinking that this statement ought not 
to be necemary, as he haa twice before 
made substantially the same statement 
in our columns, and, eo far as we know, 
its correctness haa not been questioned.

-id Testament aa to the reougnitUm of tw«
friends in heaven chapter III.aod IV. 
the teaching of our L-wl and Hie 
* I «wiles ia ref 
>wt, end the aiming chapter deals 
with objections to the doctrine of the 

ignition of friends In the world to

to the same sub- "Haul time*:
then a thousand pteocs and shipped to Yes, the times are hard, but the times 

•re a great deal harder In the land 
where the people are starving lor the 
Breed of Life, — famishing for one 
drink of tbe Living Water—the life 
which we possess “without money anti 
without price,” can never be life to 
them unless we broaden our eyes path 
ice and extend our hands to then relief. 
"If any man cat of ihia Bread 
live forever.”

Лгткаяоох T*a.—The popular thing 
now-adays in the better claws of 
society, is for the lady to reeeiee her 
friends in what ia D rmed “Five O’i look 
Tea." While usually tea ia dispensed 
at <>ue cod of the table, the indien*ne 
able article ia chocolate, usually of that 
better grade called "Vanilla chocolate. * 
For some years in the Old World, 
chocolate has been recognised ee indis
pensable with lunch after evening par
ties, aod may be partaken of by delicate 
ladies immediately before retiring. 
This in some measure accounts for the 
enormous production of “Menier" of 
the article Known the world over ee 
“Chocolate Menier."

Midlands by eea. It waa then carried 
to Funo by railway and transported

camels and mules, and put together by 
Mr. John Wilson, e Scotch engi 
with greet skill and

e in all ntains on the backs of
ment» upon the lloHpturs passages
• -•ring dlieotly ee Indirectly open hie
subject. The poetic ealeotione by

intro Un pesas tve will be the» which the different ohhpt
„ml add ww b to the ettraetiv he shallСІН. effective ee an argument in flavor of In

ternational arbitration If she,with high 
regard for her own honor and dignity, 
ptoDtoM. tDatDDd of MikMdi. th. 
forcement of the decision of tbe arid 
tration to which she submitted her

and vaine of the boek. The subject Is
! profound 
will, no d(l without a sound. Child of the white 

man yo«u people know how to fight, 
aod how to die. We killed all the 
thirty-four, but they killed ue like 
gram." The New York ТУіЬипе, com 
meriting upon this Incident, says :

-attested by leading this little book 
і-еоанее of ihe thoughts presented, and 

others It will have an eddl 
est bsceane of the relation

ii
і Інші
Whieh Ihe anther ha* sustained to th 
s» pastor or intimate friend. The booh Is 
bound in doth end has

The following are the graduates of 
WhletoiVs Com mere iai College, HaU- 
fhx, for the mouth ending March 8let : 
Capt. 8. D. Herman. Lunenburg : J. J. 
F Murphy, Halifax, William M. 

tee, Betsetop, 0. B^: Edwin M. Dewia, 
ubeuacadie ; Otto E. Borden . C

given an 
It may be 

ordered of the author, of T. H. Hall, 
Ht. John, or ihe Baptist Book Room, 
Halifax. Price 50 osaU

■nractive appearance.
than a hun- 

to one, when the last cartridges 
in their revolvers, standing up in 

iw of their slayers, revently bar- 
lr heads, and singing ‘God Save

; dred
foSTvie
ing the3. Ask tor Mtoaidh and lake no other.
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We most, if we would ect in tbe spirit 
of the apoetolio b set ism, be not oooe 
only, but “ооабпмііу." “eoorttorlag,” 
that is killing, drowning, burning Out 
put evil sod oorrapt sfleetioae; sod 
not once only, but ♦‘daily," proceeding, 
advancing -daily renewed, sod dally 
born sgsln in sll virtue sod godliness 
of living.

A PUBLIC I'BOmtlO» or CHBUT.
3. And this brl 

chsrscteristlc 
“Baptism,” ssys
msl Service, ‘ doth represent onto ub our 
Christian profession, which is to follow 
Christ smi to be msde like unto him.” 
This is the element sdded to the bsptism 
of John. In the firet two chsrscteristioe 
ot bsptism which we have mentioned, 
water sa signifying cleanliness of body 
soil mind, and imme tion os indicating 
the. plungt into a new й/e, the Baptism of 
John and the Baptism of Christ or^ 
identical. . John’s Bsptism. no less than 

the baptism of 
, “of remission 
sdded yet this

said he had been forced to the conolo-dark spots of selfishness and mbs loti in 
the human chanseter. in whfeuby na
ture and by habit, they have been so 
deeply ingrained. “Associate the Idea 
of sin with the idea of dtiL” wse s 
homely maxim of K»hle. It IndinatfS 
also that as the Christian heart must be

soiousnese of this "answer of the good 
conscience towards God" was lost m 
the strese laid with greater sod greater
emphasis on the “putting sway the 
filth of the flesh." I-et ns conceive ow 

I in sent at those extmordinaiy 
, to which BO existing ritual of 

any Eurpean chnrch oflers any likeness.
There was, as a general role, but one 

baptistery to each city, and such bap
tisteries were apart from the churches. 
There was but one‘time of the year 
wtv n the rite was administered—name
ly between Easter and Pentecost. 
There was but one personage who 
c-wild administer it—tbe presiding 
officer of the community. the bishop. 
There was but one hour -fur the cere
mony ; it was midnight. The baptist
ery consisted of an inner and an outer 
chamb* r. In the outer chamber stood 

candidates for baptism, stripped 
ir shirts ; and turning to the west as 

the region of sunset, they stretched 
f irth their hands through the dimly 
lit church, as in a defiant attitude to
ward the evil s.»irit of d&r 
speaking to him by name 
thee, Satan, and all thy 
thy pomp, and all thy service.” Then 
they turned, like a regiment, facing 
right around to the esst, and repeated, 
in a form more < r lets long, the belief 
in the Father, the don, and the Spirit, 
which has grown up into the Apostles' 
Creed in the west, and the Nieene 
Creed in the east. They then advanc- 
■•1 into the inner chamber. Before 
them yawned the deep po 
v ir, and standing by tnede 
deaciitiess, «я the case mi

FMI ADA! TO CHRIST
1st Cor. IS fcl.

Deep in the grave our common parents

When Heaven 
disobeyed 

And claims
Our fallen race by nature was confined.

Thus it appeared that all were born to 
die!

в ion that all their phenomena were 
"only explicable upon the hypothesis 
of a widespread and short submergence 
followed by early re-elevation, and this 
hypothesis satisfied all the Important 
conditions of the problem," which 
forced one to recognise that there had 
been a submergence of continental di
mensions. The age of Man was held to 
be divided into Palmolilhlc and Neoli
thic, and he c Kiaidered rightly so. He 
concluded by suggesting that thus 
there seemed cause for the origin of a 
tradition of a flood.

The paper was followed hr 
to a communication from Sir yr. 
eon, F. K. 8., who welcomed thftj 
as confirming hie conclusion come 
geological and palwontological gyf 
Of a physical break in the aeth 
age. The evidence for this was ad 
by the cave remains and from a vast 

The discus

S Sabbath Seba

ШЖ BIBLE LESS
’e strict command was

to precious promis#в re
bathed in an atmosphere of purity, so 
the Christian mind must be bathed in 
an atm os,«here of truth, of love of truth, 
of perfect truth fulness, of transpar-nt 
veracity and sincerity. What filthy, 
indecent talk or action is to the heart 
and afleclions, that a lie however white, 
a fraud however pious, is to the mind 
and conscience. Sir Isaac Newton is 
said by his friends to have had the

Btoooj Veep ■BCOND QÜAKT1

IwonIT April W 0«1

JOSEPH RULER IN
m

LONG
Ж life

brings us to the third 
of the early baptism, 

the. English Baptis- CLEAR
XAnd all that mortal nature could supply 

( >f values that are precious to the heart, 
In mortal death fore vet must depart

V OOLDKH TXJT.
"Them that honor me I 

1 Sam. 2 . 8(4.
Тне вести* or Hum: 

89-41.
New Тхягамєгг Lioht. 

(Acte 7: 9-11). l*ri#r in | 
12 : 4-11). Paol in prison 
11), and tbe way bv which 
his deeiie of preaching in 
providence (Rome I: x8). 
few things, ruler overman 
21 *8; Luke 19: 28). Th# 
faith (1 Pit. It 7). ho# 

Matt. A 88; Mark 1C 
kiXFI.AH ATOMY. 

Lutes m тик cMAiH or ю 
!)*■< к. “by which Jmeph ; 
from bis mbfortnnee " 
the dreams of tbe butler a 
Jnaeph'a al l to them Is xl 
40. Joseph continued it 
two years after shoeing 
the released cupbearer ' 
fully fosgot all about bis 
friend. Then tiod erode 
dreams to Pharaoh. F 
wise me» of Egypt co 
the dreams. Then the l 
hexed Jtaaph, and he was 
prison, and, declaring ti 
[ion to совіє fmm God. 
that the two dreams lu 
meaning “Seven years 
ance, extraordinary evei 
Egypt, were to be folio 
yean of still more extrsor 
Joseph went farther 
Fharoah to give some 
authority over 
might store UP the enrph 
seven years of plenty sga 
years of famine."

Joseph Exai.tkd to he 
Egypt,—Vs. 88 46. 88. * 
said ” In response to tl 
Joseph had given. "Can 
a one ae this is,” for th< 
of the propceed plans ? 
story of Joseph during h 
his prison life had been 
to them, and by his past 
his present wisdom. th< 
that he was especially 
propcsed work. ‘A mar 
Spirit of God ie.” I

Nщ Vі
:whiletl soul they ever knew. That is 

the liken# ss of a tn#y Christian soul as 
indicated by the old baptismal wash
ing; the whiteness ug purity, the clear 
neee and traneparency of truth.

There was one form of this idea which 
inued far ddwn into the Middle 

Ages, long after it had been dissociated 
from Baptism, but which may be given 

illustration of thp same idea re
presented by the saràeTorm. The order 
of knighthood in England, of which 
the banners hang ir? King Henry the 
Seventh's chapel in Westminster- Ab
bey, and which is distinguished Ir -m 
all the#4her orders as tie “most 
orabl<T,” is called the order of the Bath. 
Why 4* this T It is because in the early 
days of chivalry the knights, those who 
were enlisted in defense of right against 

falsehood, non or

But, written on the Saviour’s empty

Are w< rds «*f resetn from this awful

wish's rising d«y 
ih shall roll the

nil. r final pain 
• me will rise again 
lord's r«deeming work

That life, with J.sus e »r more is one.

Jesus r.-c*b 
And all I he 
Shall

light.
When fad.

mdi
STRONG 

_ NERVES
MENTAL]

The angel of M» 
From rnrj tom quantity of other sources, 

siun which ensued was commenced by 
Sir George Stokes, Bart., F. R. 8., refer
ring to the great value of the author's 
contribution to our knowledge and 
right understanding of the phenomena 
he had so long studied. Among those 
present were Mr. Huddleston, F. R. S., 
the peat President of the Geological 
Society, and Dr. Woodward, F. R. H., 
the present President. .The latter 
pro poem! a cordial vote of thanks 
to his friend and teacher, Dr. I'rvwt- 
wich, "the Nestor am .ng Geologists," 
whose contribution*-P. o ir knowledge 
of that soietM-ft wore rr. iguised by all 
M greater, more far-rw*< liiug, 
valu aide than those of any other 
present century. After ennilrv oihsr 
remark* Sir Usury How «rill. Hart., F 
It S njmikurging tlir great imp « 
tauc«' of recognising the val ie of lbs 
argu<U«?ts in the paper and many 
others which had oolite under his own 
observation in Asia Prof ILK 
Hughes, F. K. M., of Cambridge Пні 
v.Tsiiy, followed with some criticisms, 
игі.'і burs warm testimony to the value

_ AVER’S
Sarsaparillapurity, of rege 

of sins." But
further ; Chat the new atmospln 
which they rose was to be tne atmos
phere of the Spirit of Christ. This was 
expressed to tin* Christians of the first 
centuries in two wavs : First, when they 
came up from the waters, nakedf and 
shivering, from the cohi plunge into 
the the bath or river, they were «cropped 
around in a white rohe, and that suggest
ed the thought that the recipients of 
Impiism put on—that is, were clothjid, 
wrapiM-i, enveloped In—the tine linen, 
whit.- and clean, which is the goodness 
and righteousness of Christ and of 11 is 
saints, not by any fictitious leans 
fer, hut in ibed and in truth ; His char 
acter, His ffraoc, His merer and trull*- 
fulntws, were to be the clothing, the 
uniform, the badge, tie armor of iliose 
who by thia act enrolled ibemselves in. 
Ilis service, And secondly, thia wai 

tiam especially a “Sacra 
moi'.u ii «w to speak uf 

I (hr Sacrament." Hut 
in th«* early ages it was rattier baptism 
which was' the special Sacrament (su-ra 
теШищ) tliu oath, me pledge In which, 
as the soldiers enlisting in the Roman 

-■ Tbi.lMd.ii' lolbc çcojji.*;»  ̂ „Д, „I »l|e«l.ac
lertith'.Bclof b»nti.m. B»pii.m »« ft{ ,R « K

» bMh, bat . Jtaiç— „ld bound thermal;* b, » p.M
,« Ih, ,U*p wkr; » le»|. ,nd р1„1к„ ь, follow ,h,' l>f,i„„ 

M mto the rolling M or the ra.htng He lad th.cn. And
r ,er, where for the moment the *.«. tlli„ w„ (tlrll,,r upon them by
,h„ eeer Ih, bather « »«,./, end he ,be heme in whieh their wene bwptised. 

ogam m from a pwmMarp jf nM nlw.TS, yet wheneyer we
or it the ehn.lt „1 » .hower- bewr of і la nee m the Acte of th. 

hetli-tb. roeh , J w.u-r peered oyerthe Ap.„i,.,.inC/,.»n,™ofl4«"LeyJJm».." 
whole [wrroh front cepectouevmeele.ru , ^„bUrr, tho more comprehensive 
'„ to .rep the recipient ne within the f()tm in whioh b.p,Um i, now ev.ry- 
v.cl oi a rpierhing catsrwct. Thia war .here administered in the threefold

t^thern hLeu hmiel of the M Jo„.*r "|Æ,fSb

ï5ffi7BrS5S5ïÛSrS?S b^ngjoye.dihe^ym^FUhre.
tn , Mweing through the. deep rratere of EJ^„, 8 i^t thl. |,j,Kuurical, ,»reon«l,

Ee T/T ; • ’ 1 ÏÎ' gtaciour, endearing form of the Found: 
1;*" ' ‘ h Ch,M bp baplum at hU ‘c of r>ur’ Flilh »„ the fini and faedin, 
,ШІ; :",',І Mr u. th.M ти ,,, , d

also shouul walk m the newnessnf hf"' * r

plum, was 
generationIn Adam all must » 

In Jesus, ev«ry 
F«»r whm-1 be

і» di

rknees, and 
e: “Irenounce 
works, and, all

S. I*. Smith, of Tokvtmda, Pa., 
пітне constitution was completely 
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s 
SamepitrHlft. lie writes:<d, « trmal life begins 

waring darkneit of our sins 
holiness of peaceful - Fur rlthjt yean. I was, ro.' l ot M>« 

tin»», a u.sat »»0»rcr (mtn .•«.»•%( I( »- 
tjoa, kl.lо»у trouble, sod la«ll*,cw- 
Uus, so that my roaetltuiUia erwim d 
I# I»- - оцірігіеіу l.ruk. ii «lows. I uu 
ledurod to Iff Ayer*» і isntapurilU, i.ml 

rly a*-'»» bottles, wiili «ink 
< \r vllricl miilta H.ai toy elvmaih, 

ara ta |»ГІИ rus< 
Uifir fuavUi.na, as 

At like the*

•«■d* the latest
led
ithw-.l.Mise» l Hr 

lxwkewHrt. March £8 lw8. І wrong.' truth against 
against dishonor, on the evening 
they were admitted U> the Order, were 
laid і і a •Mith and thoroughly wmIunI, 
In ordei-tfl sh-iw bow hrieiit a-id pure 
ought tblie the live* of tn-we who en 
ga«(e in n «hie enterprises. Sir Otiahail, 

igst King Arthur's Knights of the 
ш Tali11. is the type »t once of a 
ancient Knight uf the Bfth and of 
e Apostolic Christian *

ol or reser-
eacon,or the 

might he, tf» 
arrange that all should be done with 
decency, the whole -troop undressed 

M«'ly ns if for a hath, and stim^ 
u^i, njkktd, before the bishop, who <fgjt 
!.. і*oh the qii#scion, to which the an 
sw»-r whs returned in a loud and dis
tinct voi(■», as of those who knew what 
they hail undertaken.

Both before and after their* 
their bare limbs were rubbed with oil 
from head to foot. th'ey were then 
c.l .tlied in White g i.*DS and 

isi have been ,и token ol the kindly Iccling of their 
itigli Palestine, or he ' new l.rothfsrhood, the kies of peace. 

His remark iaviicsjand a taste uf honey anil milk ; and 
» painstaking at:d they ix;r«se«d their new laith by 

iler. who hue been using for the first time. the Lord’s

A Methodist MiBiiirr on Septiem. . I I». and klilnrjrs 
<i ai.'d, la nil
«• auUr as rliM k-work 
I 1-і »ч.*ЛІпх Ayer'» r*r»n[ 
e tiki «а» iisly I* pnnn.i. ,
brag ••( HW piwilde, and ___
|P-al fceallh If 
lore and after 
ni» tor a fra valise 
I Iwliare I tile prapsn 
to be the leal In Hie

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
1‘rrparaS by tW J C. Ayrr Є Os., Le well, Mew.
Cure» others,will cure you

nv h. r. shams, Tsveo.

waa »»v»r In aoГЬсГАti rot ti e wligt<#st ground I ;
t bria! ana immersed-

My good blade carves the helms

saying ihat t 
Tlie J. -rdan hue 
est is where the

third worr

it yes COM III 
nainu . y «m

three bank* the low- 
riv-r i* very shallow 

here it is quite full, and the 
there is h fr»sh»?. Any 

one standing bel-iW ll-і- bight si bank is 
said to be in the Jordan 

My Moth-1 list Iri-nd in 
a traveller tl rung

< amliri 
some ori

wi.sbl waul 
vertlaemesC

ration uf KamaparIlls 
market n»4sr “

male bap
-re warm test!mi

--і mer a n
Mv tough lance thrustetli sure .

My strength is as the strength of ten, 
because my heart is

irharist at <*f the paper, after whioh Professor 
Hull, K It H., lata director of the Gai» 
logic tl SunrC) 4 Ireland, an ike strung 
lv la fav.'r ol the sc ten line nature of 
the author's arguments. - Profm#or 
■Rupert Jones, K. R. H., in a few «nn 
tences replied to the speakers, sud the 
brilliant gathering dispersnl.

V -K- UNDMEANINO.
tee from sue

response 
echc.Urly travi 
through the land of the Jorda i 
mttch his eteument by au • minent 
F«do-b*p:Tst dtvine who stands in <he 
front rank for 
ship.' And though Baptists do not en
dorse all fhat he в»vs on Baptism,.nc 
evidently endors»* all th*! Baptists 
contend f'T on this sacred subject. 
His came is Dean Stanley i nowdccess- 

.table

all the

ub'nI Will
These arc the outer forms of 

which, in tbe Western ^Churches, 
almost every particular in altered 
even in the most material points 
Immersion has become the except І 
and not tbe rule. Adult baptism 
well.as immersion, exists only amou 
//:•• Baptists. The dramatic action 
the scene їв 1 st. The anointing, like 

I tl.e hath, i* reduced to a few diops of 
I oil in the Roman Church, and in the 
! prot-etant churches has entirely disap- 
1 n and. What once.could only be ad
ministered by hiahnpis, is now adminis
tered by ever, clergyman,and through
out the Roman church by laymen and 
even' by wi men. What is proposed 
then tn be asked is, first, what is the 

meaning' of naptism, 
wi iclthi s survived, and vfhat we may 
:• in. to m ii. and from the changes 
•1 rough whi' h itiias passed

OI.'OIN AM» SMS/FICAME OF^TltE

John Peddle.

ng it ie always inter
ne roes familiar names 

the memoir of a 
of the Fifth В 
lpi»і *, one is 
Ion of Canadian 

Dr. Buddie may

land,

ESTABLISHED
1047.

ndcandour a
In one’s readii 

eating to come 
and fact*. Here in 

who difd pastor < 
list Church, PnUbulel 
lighted to find 
names and'localities 
really be claimed as a Canadian, 
th >ugh his parents came from Scot! 
he himself was bom in the pleasant 
little village ol Ancaater, Ontario.

He went to the Grammar School at 
Woodstock, and when it was decided to 
have a Baptist School of learning there, 
he, a young enthusiastic lad, went about 
the country collecting money for it. 
The talent for touching heart-strings 

ith him 
Ian home 
appeared

on,
HF

get
of £

Si! GEO. W. DAY,tiiied), and■
ol the c*s% 
the last ha I

Nineteenth 1 • 
l'iotv the first half 
would gladly quel-

TAN1.KV 0* BAITtFM. 
t is one full of antiquari an 
it a Iso euggeete тішу in- 

ті ('иг»*іімп the- .-
'

en : wliht is the tNXFlt

!" » £ P?
ell* PUBLISHER,

Joseph's wiadom and t 
% true eource, же Joseph ha

1 presence. One in whor
dwells (1) will have the 
and unfailing common 
will be faithful to all 1 
God's blessing will et ten

interest, at 
structiv* n 
OfJ and

BOOK and JOB
Г"

rв'.„*»£■ — LM миChristian Bijclt), j p their new and diilicull course. to an American collie, and
Й5о,' оі Jud^tbn Worn MhгаГсіЮІ’Й

,rd.reP"» Кі'.ЕГіЛ^ЛГЛ
ОІ unmua 111). I liais as distinct from its forms. It is loved pastor wherever he went. Reel-

/it,., wit h —hinot by the water, much or little,but by less, energetic, tireless in his service 
, ,,, „n „Hv.nl,,,, the Spirit (as is expressed in the for others, he wore out hi* heart and

jm“ïbS' àî ‘î,t “±, a ьж ”Ziïfcskxssfsi FbXti: 
StSHn ЗКЙїЖЇ4Sisœjttrssüi-. - 
357 Яі£гі,” її S°«îïé'.l.l№

the ^Ler convertit the coat of cruel God’ that lhe Wurld WM converted, and experiences as he went from one

EE:è,™S3S asaaar»--*"-
of Christianity bad occurred. But
the thing signified by the ancient form Was There a Flood Î
still keeps before us that which Cnristians ------
were intended to be. This is why it was One of the largest meetings ever held 
connected both in name and su balance by the Victoria Institute of London, 
with conversion. In the early church England, took place in the third week 
the careful distinction which later of March, to hear that well-known 
times have made between baptism, ‘‘Neetor among Geologists,” Prof. Brest- 
regeneration, conversion and repent- wich, F. R..8., read a paper on “A Pos- 
ance did not exist. They all meant the sible Cause for the Origin of the Tradi- 
same thing. In the apostolic age they tion of the Flood,” in which he pro- 
were, as we have seen, abr -lutely com- posed to treat the subject “from a pure- 
bined with baptism. There was then ly scientific standpoint.” The chair 
no waiting till Ea*ter or Pentecost for wu taken by the Ex-President of the 
the great reservoir when the catechum- Royal Society, Sir George Stokes, Bart., 
ens met the bishop—the river, the way- F. B. S., .he present occupant of that 
side well were taiken the moment the professorial cliair at Cambridge Univer- 
convert was disposed to turn, as we say, eity once occupied by Sir Isaac Newton, 
the new leaf in his life. And even and aluo the President of the Victoria 
afterwards, in tbe second century, re- Institute, whose aim is to investigate 
generation (paHggenesia), which gradu- all scientific questions bearing on the 
ally waa taken to be the equivalent of truth of the Bible, and to associate all 
repentance and conversion. A long scientific men, and people generally, in 
and tedious (h ntroversy about thirty the colonies and America^ in aid of 
years ago took place on the supposed this work. The great hall was packed 
distinction between these words. Such in every part, as those who arrived late 

found. The business waa commenced 
by Capt. F. Petrie, the honorary-secre
tary, reading a letter from the Duke of 
Argyll, who was unable to be present ; 
after which Prof. T. Rupert Junes, F.R.

read the paper prepared by Prof.
Preatwicli, he not being sufficiently re
covered from a severe cold to do so 
himself. In it the author described at 
considerable length the various pheno
mena which had come under his obaer- 
vation duripg long yean of geological 
research in 'Europe and the coasts of 
the Meditemmean. Among these he 
specially referred to having found the 
flints of the drift to be of two classes, 
one with hones of animals, carved, and 
Interspersed with the remains of mao,
«ndttthe other, which he termed the 
Rubbledrift, containing bqnes of ani
mals of all ages and kinds in vast heaps 
He cited the confirmatory opinions oo 
this point of Prof. Gelkie, F.R. a, a 
member of the Institute, and drew 
•pedal attention to the geological sur
roundings of these strange deposit* легіі 
the manner in which the boom were

PRINTERі i«» тип- і r fi se Sur 
liai l s through wiifcii І 
s fi ;«§ the ІСМОІ s sug

and deeds.
39. “v-Forasmuch se Gc 

tht-e all this.” We s 
striking illustration of t 
promise, “ them that ho 
nonor.” It God had eh 
much, He would also gi 
in the future. Such a 
invaluable as a ruler. 1 
so discreet,” "inteUig« 
clear insight into matt' 
prehension of their trui 
condition ; while “wise’ 
pacity of devising and 
per теаапгев to gain th 

10. "Thou shall be oi 
My palace, including 
and ministers of the 
chief over 
times next in power tc 
"According unto thy wi 
people be ruled.” Oth 
my people 
This refers to 
power to Joseph, 
form of s firman, ae 

ries; and all wh< 
that order would "кін 
the usual Eastern mode 
ing obedience and resp

"And Pharaoh to 
The ring waa undoubte 
•eal-ring, which цате 
documents to which it 
by the delivery of w 
Pbaraoh delegated to J 
authority In the slat 
were not tlwi finer Ї 
often wofMi xjraoelet 
the seal blone hak the 
give to both the seal 
Peoç4 1n the East d 
naimwXThey have i« 
names an* titles are в 
which they;mak»van 
thick ink. On all ooo 

the signature 
вагу since most of tha 
to whom a document < 
could not reed and

l. Xs'the I/ird'a Supper eras founded 
by the Paschal Feast, arid on th 
ing shcial m* nl. so.baiitism was I 
« il i n in-. ,l« wisli-c-wi1 may say Oriental 
—cusl- in. which, both in ancient and

baptism in tiiea|.'-* 
mt ided with the great 

world has 
of men and

North Side King Square,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
What, then 

vat rellgi u* cb
found-cMultUudte". change e 

effort* and
men eeix-d wi'h - »n< Согршоп impulse, m <i»-rn timi s, ri-garde ablution,cle*ns- 
snd aba: ! : < «!, 1-у the irr- wistihli con- iog V-f the hands, the face and the per- 
viction f a day, an hour, a moment, son at < nee as a means of health and as
■. • ir n-у. Here, as elsewhere, the
to be fur-Ліг»: lu a n-w siçiety under Tournier «-I < i.rietianity chose rather to 
tbe benof r «: « iv w faith. The new sanctify and elevate what already exist
ai <-i#ty <4* intendi d t" lv- a society Of і d, than to create and invebt a new form 
"brothers’’ b ond by tie* clower (ban for k|roseИ. Baptism is the oldest 
any earthly brotherhood tilled with certmqnial oAlinance that C 
life and energy each as fall to the lot of |m*a<**ee ; it is the only one

ni' st ardtnt eutiuiaiasts, inherited frohi Jhdaiam. It is th 
deration, s wi* trusting as the only ordinance

nthusie*!* ( 'bristian church which equally belong
ed to the rric rciful Jesus and the austere 
John. Out of all'the manifold religious 
practices of the ancient law—sacrifices, 
offering*, temple, tabernacle, scape
goat, saertd vi'stmente, sacred trumpets 
—he chose this one alone; the meet 
homely, tne'most universal, the most 
innccent «if all: He might have chosen 
the pdculiiir Nazarite custom of the 
long і resets aid the rigid abstinence by 
which Samson and Samuel and John 
had been dedicated to the service of thé 
Lord. He did nothing of the sort. He 
might have continued the strange, 
painful, barbarous rite of circumcision. 
He, or at least, bis apoetles, rejected it 
altogether. He might have chosen 
some elaborate ceremonial like th 
initiation into the old Egyptian 
Grecian mysteries. He chose instead 
what every one could understand. Де 
took what, at least in Eastern and 
Southern cou 
lightful, tbe most 
salutary, of social

1 By choosing water and the use of 
the bath, he indicated one chief char
acteristic of the Christian religion. 
Whatever else tbe Christian was to "be, 
baptism—the use of water—showed 
that he was to be clean and 
body, soul and spirit ; clean 
body. Cleanliness is a duty which some 
of tne monastic communities of Chris
tendom have despised, and some have 
ever treated as a came.. But such.waa 
not the mind of Him who chose the 
washing with water for the prime ordin
ance of His followers. "Wash and be 
clean" was the prophet’s admonition of 
old to tbe Syrian w nom be sent to bathe 
in the river J. rdan. It was the text of 
the only sermon by which a well-known 
geologist of this country was known to 
his generation. “Cleanliness next to 
godliness” was the maxim of the great 
religions prophet of England in tbe last 
century, John Wesley. Every time 
that we see the drops of water poured 
over the face in baptism, they are eigne 
to ua of the cleanly habita which our 
Master prised when he founded the rite 
of baptism, aud when, by His own bap- 

light, from evil to tiam in th*- sweet, soft stream of Che 
; tbe "seoond birth" uf men from rapid Jordan, he bleescd the element 
ccwrnpt society of the dying of water for uae ae the beet and choicest

Roman empire into the purifying and of God's natural gifle to man in hie
elevating influence of the living Chris- thirsty, weary, wayworn passage 
Dan church. Nay, In acme respects through the dual and heat of the
the deep moral responsibility of the world. But the cleanness of the

body was in thia
indicate yet mote strongly the perfect 
cleanness, the unsullied purity uf the 
•oui ; or, as the English Baptismal 1 
vice quaintly expresses it, the mystical 
•ashing sway of sin—that ti, the

All Kind* ofand stru

Printing Done

AT KKAHONABL* НАШristianity 
Which ti

l?h,the book^ti
In',

none but the 
yet tempi r<-d by 
dom, am! a hoiin

heart to burn 
lections і f One, 
loved with luv
this society they passed by an act 
natural as i. w‘*e f xpresaive 
plunge, into the hath of purification,long 
known am,,r g the Jewt*b nation as the 
symbol of a change of life, was still 
retained us tlie pledge of rnlranci- into 
this new ami tinmraal communion- 
retained under the sanction of Him 
into whtee name they were by that sol
emn rite ’ baptised." In that early eg»- 
the scene of the transaction was either 
some dee ii wayside spring or well, a* 
lor the i2thi і peso, or tome rushing 
river, a* tne Jordan, or eome vast reser
voir, ae .'i! Jiricho or Jerusalem, 
whith#r. ns in the Ball.• of Catucallaat 
Rome, the whole population resorted 
for swimming < r washing. The water 
in those Eastern regiiku, ao doubly sig 
nilicaot - f all that *»- 
freshing, closed over the heads of the con- 

and they rose into the light of 
and altered beings, it whs 

natural lost on such an act were lavish
ed all the figures which language could 
furnish to ex і re** the mighty change : 
•‘RegeniTation.” ••Illumination,’’ “Bur
ial/" “Resurrection,” “A new crea
tion,” "Forgiveness of sins.' “Salva
tion.” Well might the apostle say, 

Baptism doth even noweave us,” even 
had he left his statement in its unre
stricted strength to express what in 
that age no one could misunderstand. 
But no levs well waa he led to add, aa if 
with a prendcnce'ofcoming evils. "Not 
the putting away the filth of the flesh, 
bat—the answer of a good conscience 
towards God( 1 1’eter 3: 21.)

AtTPiM 1* THE KABLY « КПТШЦВ». .

ryfisuch as*
It wee. mo re

st *1 ty swayed by the préeenc»; 
wh> se w< r.'s even now cause the 

and by the rec

.rOrder! Solicited. shall ktia
the edictSatisfaction Guaranteed.lo a pastor u is invaluable, and 

fitting and most suitable gift for 
any member of a congregation to ob
tain for the one who ministers to him 

iritnal things.
louid also be in every Sunday- 
library, to show our youths and 

results may be

to tS
not seeing they 
-akable." Into A MOVEm spiritual 
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school library, to i
maidens what glorious results may be 
accomplished by that young person who 
early devotes his or her lire to the ser
vice of God.

“ John I’eddie "
Contributed by I 
Handsomely illustra 
the America
Price’

an A Biography. 
Eminent Writers, 
ted. Published by 

can Baptist Publication So- 
i Chestnut Bt., •‘Philadelphia.; 120

fl.on
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‘ to be rtma, who!.томе,
The Outlook (formerly the Christian 

Union) will in the year 1894 give its 
reader* more matter than ever before, 
and will ■ xtend its scope and variety 
m many ways. Thia weekly journal, 
now about twenty-five yean old, re

alm under the editonhip of the Rev. 
Dr. Lyman Abbott (who is Henry Ward 
Beecher's successor, both in the pulpit 
of Plymouth Church and the editorship 
of this paper) and of Mr. Hamilton W. 
Mabie, whose name ti familiar ae that 
of the author of several books of charm
ing literary and social essa; 
that of a lecturer on similar topi 
an experienced journalist. They are 
assisted by an editorial etafl which has 
just been enlarged and by many special-. 
let* in the lines of theology, political 
economy, literature and other subjects, 
whose siTvioee are called upon as cir
cumstances require. The Outlook gives 
week by week a paragraphic history of 
the world's progress—summarizing, in
terpreting and commenting upon all 
those news topics whioh are worthy the 
attention of an intelligent reader. It 
^lubliahes also each week many signed 
article* ;by writers of ability, follows 
with care all the important philan- 

- thronir and industrial movements of 
. the day : baa an cxwllent department 

of religions news under the os pedal 
care of the Rev. Dr. H. H. Bradford; 
maintains a Home Department which 
ti rich in «agnation and entertainment 
for women reader* ; prints stories and 
sketches for^the young in every issue ;

in regard to Raised Rea Beachm, and literature : ftitiishm eemSantlF Mati 
the constant допитим of "Head," the and cheerful table talk shoot men ммі

«Ube -lrfal htip. b* Ho-ге, uid HnïïLn, bLTZÛa. Ц *
(wfcu. Braodre 1» mioua lootil- 

o< Ure Bible „„«таїні it—lo Hua tire Erore lia dreu 
which now wwt nail, iwwFlw II. In* tiare red Ih* l
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ordinary, the
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Unlike the Dutch Process
Qi No Alkalies 

Other Chemicals
Dr

heaven, n» w
same reason in form» 
land taverne were kno1 
aa "The Boar s Head, 
and Castle,” etc. "A, 
fine linen.” A costly 
the ancient world sa t 
sus, a flax that grew oi 
Nile. The delicacy . 
linen may be judged f 
whereas the finest lim 
finest now in the woi 
threads an inch, that 
times 140 threads to t 
otus says that someti 
was composed of 8001 
exceedingly eofi 
ness. This lin

a controversy would have been unintel
ligible to Justin Martyr or Clement of 
Alexandria. But the common idea 
which they represent ti still as neces
sary, and has played as great a part in 
the latter h iatory of the church as it 
did at the beginning. Convenrôh is 
the turining around from a wrong to a 
right .direction ; repentance (metanoiaj 
is a change of thoughts and feelings 
which ti always going on in any 
who reforms himself at all ; régénéra

is the growth of a second charac- 
always recurring, though at times 
i a more sudden shock. With us

W. BAKER A CO.’S
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twice i's weight in g 
Pliny.” "And put a 
his neck.” A badge 
now in England map 
chains as a badge of < 

e him to r 
chariot." Thus 
placed in Pharaoh'i 
(next to Pharaoh's), a 
a splendid pr cession < 
the city. ’Bow the 
aide that went bef 
“Ahreckl” rendered, 
Perhaps it mhine. " 
are at thy service," a 
before Joseph by t 
“ Virg Is rofr in our di

44. “lam Pbaraoh 
my authority ai 
per or, raise thee to ti 
without thee,” ete. . 
was to be abeolWUan

45. "Aed Pharaoh

S»U by Oracar» «rarywhara.
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Ur,
with
these changes are brought about in a 
thousand different forms ; education, 
affliction, illness, change of position in 
life, a happy marriage, a new field of 
usefulness—every one of these gives ua 
some* notion of the early baptism lo 

better and more permanent aide, 
in every one of these that better

Such wm the apoetolic baptism. 
Me in detail to track its hti- 

next three centuries, 
ndeed, still, in a gn-at

We are ah 
tory through the 
Tbe rite was, ii і * «p

lAl"■V ill. in a rn-at 
i e origin it had been 

almost universally, the great change 
from darknem to light, from evil to 

і men from 
tbe dying

measure what in 48. “Mad

oh’i
e:Éf ride of ibe early baptism may be re- 

uced. We lie do,Shi to sleep, and 
we wake up and find oonelvea new 
creature*, with new hope, new afleo 
lions, new InterraU, new aspirations. 
Every such case which we have known, Irik, FnsteaR Gratte TubV act muet have been imprewed upon 

the converts by the severe, eomrtimea 
the lifelong preparation foe the final 
pledge, even more than by the eudden 
and almost ioataotaocooe ira mit I on 
which cbaracteriaed the haptlem of the 
apostolic age. But gradually the

every such experience la oumalves,
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April H
MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 3April II

=
PROFESSIONAL CiRPand mueio rendered by » quartette 

from the 4111.”
On 8onday evening, April 1, one of 

the meet ■uooeeaful conquest meetings 
erf the year was conducted by R*-v, J. 
Denovan, the subject being the Grande 
Ligne Mission. The programme o- n- 
■isted of excellent addresses and papers 
with appropriate music. Cor. See.

I tell you for a wonder that no man shall 
then be glad

Of hie fellow's fell and mishap to snatch 
at the work he had.

Then all іnine and all thine shall be 
ours, and no more shall any man

For riches that serve for nothing but to 
fetters friend for a slave.

For all theseshall he ours and all men's, 
nor shall any lack a share .

Of the toil and the gain of living inpthe 
days when the world

— William Marri».

iVw World Urowi Fair.Zaphnath-paaneah. Brugsch translates 
this as meaning, “Govenrr of the dis
trict of the place of life," or, as Geikie 
suggests, "Governor of the Living One," 
with a reference to Joseph's true God. 
Canon Cook shows that it means, 
"Bread of life," a most appropriate 
name. Jer -me says it means “Saviour 
of the world." “And he gave him to 
wife Asenath." An Egyptian* word, 
signifying the "Favorite of Neith,” the 
Egyptian Minerva. " Daughter of PoU- 
pherah." "Belonging to Bah.” i.e , the 
sun. "Priest of On,"or Heliopolis, ».

pm tinatjlonotme I will honor." aLS|lLmî'nЛЇп,‘eerfw'bi*
1 8am. 8. atK. ^ now ^ jJondon, ud the other in New

Тнк Bectioh <ir Hi.vmKT. Chap. York, cam# originally from this ci 
"I believe that the king did this 

Nkw TxetAWlirr Lkiht. The story purpose to have one of his men oon- 
(Acts 7 : 9-11). Petrr in prison (Acts netted with the most ancient and ven 
12 : 4-11). Paul in prison (Acts 28 : в- crated college of priests, who must have 
11), and the way by which he reached been very powerful at that time when 
hie deeiie of preaching in Rome. God'r we see Josejph resigning all their priv- 
nn.vtdenec ( R- me S : 28). Faithtal in lieges, while be taxed so heavily all the 
few things, ruler ore»many (Matt. 86 : rest of the ooontry "
21-18; Luke IV: 26). The trial of уonr 
faith (1 Pet. 1: 7). Promises of епо
се* (lUtt. в 88; Mark 10: 29,80).

B. Y. P. Ü.Sabbat» Sebeal.
Cad)le Attdrem*—" Klee.” Тгіерінт» No. IU
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LessonIV AprUM Gen. 41: 88-48.

JOSEPH RULER IN EGYPT.
;

How are our 8. L. Claeses prospering 7 
Ypu have nearly finished the coarse, 
have you been reviewing the work ? 
Try two or three map exercises as » 
help towards fixing places and incid
ents in your mind. Leaders should now 
begin gathering up important topics in 
Ibe course—remembering t‘ e exami
nation is almost here. Oar large State 

the line have no idea of 
letting us again obtain the banner. 
They felt small when "that man from 
Nova Scotia" carried away the banner 
last year; and have deliberatley set 
themselves to win it back. Collect your 
copies of the Union, so you can speedily 
review—and don't be ajraidof anexami-

I
having no organIsalions are entitled to representation. We depend tor onr unity not upon 
“7 rpuef people* name or netfaod. ; Our oom-

MONT. JMcDONALD,

BARRIS"! 1 K, СТГ

X grows fair.

ST JOHN, N. B.
onSTRONG

NERVES
So long ЙВ we are conscious < f self *e 
e limited, selfish, held in bondage 

rith the unl
it unison 

I hue in a 
the indi- 
unhss he

sditrsei tbelr oommnnloatlooA 
Bara*, BL John. N. a Unions across DR. CRAWFORD. L. R. Г. ?..

(London. Knglati'li,
Ii-aI ЛяаМапІ Royal 0|*lb*inU« Hneplinl, Loudon, Eng..

OCULIST,
May lit- couaulte-il only un «liwo-w ol 

EYK, EAR ash THHtiAT.
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when we a,r-) in harmony with tl 
versai order, when we vibrateîn 
with God, self rtssevpears. 
perfectly harmonious chois 
vidusl cannot hrur bin 
makes a false

: Ttstifying in the m 
new believers. Luke 22 ; 67-62.

1. Study the stepe that lead up to 
Peter's denial.

2. Give attention to 1 
of testimony is valuable amony unbe
lievers and bow to give it.

f Control and 
. 16: 82.

News ! news ! See what the mall bag 
bed for as this week.
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iir'-d by Ayer's

•le, end Isillgi-*- 
u»ruuu..n wetuf-A 
hi ii «lows. I »m

♦■al my itiinuih,

earn what kindIV. Josxth ■ Great Work.—Vs. 46 
48. 46. "And Jineph was 80 yean old."
By this note of time we learn how 
many years Joseph was in servitude, for 
he was seventeen years .aid when sold 

Links її tmk chair or DiviRR МОЛ* into Egypt, “And JcMph went out 
orr« * “by which Joseph wee delivered from the nrreenoe of Pharaoh.” He did 
from bis misfortunes " The stray of not remain among the novel delights 
the drvsms of the butler and baker and and pleasures of the court, but immedi- 
l.eenh's ai l lo them le given in chsp. ately went forth in the perf< nuance of 
40. Joeeph KMtbsrd in prison foe the new duliee of hlaufBoe. "And went 
two rente efier shoeing kind ores to throughout all the land of Egypt." To 
Ihe released cup-beam, who migrate- issue the proper orders, and to see their 
lull, I.W|<« «II tiK«l hi. )'"»«• !«>*» .xitoult.m M»d. ... і III mwlUt, « urr r > 
friend, Then God sends two strange to determine tbs site awl sis* of the 
dreams V. Pharaoh. Nun* of the storehouses required for the different 
wise men of Egypt could Interpret quarters of the country. 
the dreams. Then the butlsr rsaiern 47. "The earth hr.night forth by hand- 
bered Jieeiih. and he was nalDd out of fulls." Tbs* la, in vest abundance ; one 
prison, aqd. declaring the Interpret» kernel yielding a whole han#ul, ut 
lion to oodie from God, told Pharoah each stock producing as nmob corn as, 
that the two dreams bad the same properly speaking, the hand could 
meaning "Keren years of an abund grasp. There was not a place in the 
anew, extraradinary even for flruitfill then known world eo well adapted to the 
Egypt, wen to be followed by seven production of com (grain) as Egypt, 
jeers of still more extraordinary dearth. The best wheat In Mid-Lothian, of 
Joseph went farther, and counselled which Kdinboro is the centre, ie mum 
Pharos 11 to give some discreet neraon my wheel, raise.! from wheat found in 
authority over all the land, that he an ancient mummy case f rom Egypt, 
might store up the surplus corn of the 48. "And he gathered up all the rood 
seven years of plenty against the seven of the seven years.'' According to 
years of famine." Joseph's advice that Pharaoh gather up

Joseph F.xai.tkd to he Governor or a fifth part (v.84) This wee thegorern 
Е<іурт,—Vs. 88 46. 88. "And Pharaoh ment tax, or was bought up at low 
said " In response to the wise advice priera such as would prevail amid such 
Joeeph had given. "Can we find such abundance. Doubtless the jwople also 
a one as this is," for the carrying out stored up grain for themselves, but sc- 
of the prop<eed plans ? Doubtless the cording to their faith, which was much 
story of Joseph during his slavery and less than J< soph's. This continued 
hie prison life had been made familiar during the seven years of plenty, 
to them, and by his past life, as well as Truk Buockhr We should take great 
his present wisdom, they saw clearly care to show that the wealth and power 
that he was especially fitted for the to which Joeeph attained, were not his 
proposed work. "A man in whom the success, but only certain outward signs 
Spirit of God is.” He attributed of success, a portion of success which 
Joseph’s wisdom and fidelity to the would not not have been a encores, if 
true source, as Joeeph had done in their alone. He could have attained the 
presence. One in whom God’s Spirit largest and brat part of his success, even 
dwells (1) will have the truest wisdom if he had rtmained a slave. F. W. 
and unfailing common sense; (2) he Robertson well says : “Shortly after his 
will be faithful to all his duties; (8) imprisonment, J< seph wss released, his 
God’s hies ling will attend all his plans mérita acknowledged, and almost regal 
and deeds. dignity conferred upon him. Where-

39. “Forasmuch as God hath shewed upon we say, ‘Now all is right, merit 
thee all this.” We see in Joseph a has its reward ; and with tbia poetical 
striking illustration of the truth of the justice we are satisfied.’ But this is 
promise, “ fhem that honor me, I will not the justice of God's world. Are 
honor." If God had shown Joeeph so "these,” then the rewards of well doing 
much, He would also give him wisdom —horses and carriages, the royal robe, 
in the future. Such a man would be and the knee bow.ed before bro ? Is it 
invaluable as a ruler. “There is none with these things, quite earthly, that 
so discreet," "intelligent,'’ having a the everlasting rewards celestial quali- 
clear insight into matters, and an ap- tits? Neither in this world nor in the 
prehension of their true character and w< rid to come are these the rewards of 
condition ; while “wine” denotes a ca- goodness."
parity of deviate* and employing pro- rl0M I(,YPT.
per measures to gain the ends desired.

40. "Thou shall be over my house.” 1. There is a divine and human
My palace, Including all the officers element in life. They rre the warp and 
and ministers of the kingdom. The wool о і which the web of life Is woven, 
chief over the palace was in ancient Both are necessary to a successful life, 
times uext in power to the sovereign. 2. The trials and experiences of youth 
"According unto thy word shall all my ate meant to be the preparation for 
people be ruled." Others translate "all larger and fuller lives. We do not know 
mv people shall kiss" (РШ. 106: 21. 22). what Is before us, but we do know that 
This refers to the edict granting official a right use of the present ii1 the only 
power to Joseph, to be issued in the true preparation for the future, 
form of a firman, as in all Oriental 3. So our whole life la a school for the 
■countries ; and all who should receive future life. Life is the time of preiiar 
that order would kiss it, according to ation. "We know not what we shall 
the usual Eastern mode of aokowledg- be." We do not know what glorious 
ing obedience and respect foe tbe sore- work or place la before us. 
reign. 4. Bat we do know that faithfulness

«. “And Pharaoh took ofl his ring." in little things ie the only preparation 
The ring was undoubtedly a signet, or for greater things , that doing good, 
seal ring, which gave validity to the living rightly, trust tog God In all clf- 
documents to which it was affixed, and c urns tances Is the only way to larger 
by the delivery of which, therefore, usefulness, to higher experiences, to 
1'baraoh delegated to Joseph the chief wider spheres. "We came into the 
authority in the state. These rings world to go R way we do not know, 
were not alvravs finger rings, but were but the one thing always In our power 
often wom-bstiracelets. Tn tiy East, is to do our best every day.” 
the seal «done haR the effect which we 6. We cannot control our circum 
give to both the seal and the signature, stance», but we can oontrol what we 
Peor& In the East dc not stop their shall do in their fclroumsUncra. "For 
nainesX They have sealsin which their it ie not in 
names arid title* are en graven,and with prosperous or 
which they makeЛЛ impression with acteis." But 
thick ink. bn all occasions for which develop our char
we use the signature. This is necee- 6. God's plans and promises never 
вагу since most of those who signed or fall, though he may be long In working
to whom a document or order was sent them out. _ u ___irw. ___
could not n»d aud write. Vo, the --------—-............ .**• <*!*&**^*
Mine reason in forme, tin,,. In Eng- 8UMg,Mit,»a to on, Idem, of Sn "th „М te eU“v ..y . gmnj 
м’пГЬ.'ЕиТнмд” Т^ШепіїіСн X'tee*, chaeteoing is a proof of Chrlal'e luccw. *,e pspen we,/ all* well 

niîte^Me^î'nm Л5ійг to?*- Td »lh” *Ь*ЧЧ**‘ ?! -Ц* SUrt written and read, mualc excellent .nd

їж- л-яайййь аїгядаг ssssjk ї-йгй?;
to out. The trial that teste graces sod Pope ln Вошв| ()r wee be ever in Rome 
purifies character must be something Bt •• listened to with marked at- 
mote than » pin scratch. It must try tsntion and interest. Collection good, 
us ; it must cut keenly, or it dora not This Union makes things horn 
deserve the name of trial. It Is hard

nation. Minerd's Liniment in theнКеер

A bachel r ‘s a vulgar fraction.

Toronto Convention.

The work of a Transportation Leader 
ih i-y no means easy, and perhaps you 
think the leaders lor the Provinct в are 
slow In giving you definite information. 
We are trying now to get the brat p<s- 
sible accommodation to our delegate 
while en route to Toronto. We wint 
you also to see Quebec with its historic 
scene*, the 8t. Lawrence in all its 
mighty grandeur as it flows to the sea ; 
Montreal, with iu tine streets, magnifi
cent hotels and its unrivalled Mount 
Royal ;

JUDBON E. HKTHKKINGTON, M. D.,
HONŒOPATHH PHYSICIAN AND

SURGERY.
72e8YbNEY'STHH r. ST JoRN. N. В
Consultai Inn by letter »r I» |«-r-..n will r» 

oelve рпіпції aHviitlim.
Tvleplmite- «si.

C. E. Thrme: "Self 
How to Gain It." Prov.

EXPLANATORY.

Are you troubled with gnawing sen
sations, "gt-neneei " Hoad at stomach? 
Take K. D. C., and be convinced of its
great'meritsOu Mardi 8th a Y. 1‘. B. U. -was or 

g*ntoed in the Prince William church 
with seventeen active members.

The officers are as follows: Presi
dent. Mr. Wm. r*aundere ; vice presi
dent. Mise Annie Courser ; treasurer, 
Mr. Wm. Kelly ; secretary ami 
ponding secretary, Mise 
Ketabrooks ; organist, Miss 
Hoyt, 

rime-

Physician—" Wh*t is y nr profes
sion, sir?’ Patieni (pompousl- ) "I’m 
a gentleman." Pi.yel inn — • Well, 
you’ll have to try s»mnbing' else; it 
doesn't agree wi h yi ti ”

DK . il. U KRJTZ
SPLIT ALtkT,

EYE. EAR. Niwi ч»п THROAT 
Ofllre: НИ Kvmrr 'S?.

HT JOHN N. B.
Hours—Itfln 15 a. m , І іч і в. ro. b iVuiaa»— 

Tueaday, Thunala) аікі каїїіпіа». 7. to to sJa

heir fliaeUone, as 
orb. Al Ihe Him HeTlacc^M. 

Minnie A.
wonderful canals and Lake 

itano ; those gems of the lake, the ad
miration of all tourists, the Thousand 
Idea; Kingston, the seed, of Queen's 
University and the Canadian Military 

ool, and we want you to 
>ids in one of the beautiful boats of 

tario and Bichelieu Navigation 
Co. Arranging for all this at the least 
possible cost takes a deal of time and 
peisussive interviewing. But 
who wish to estimate probabli 
the trip we can say, your 
coat you a single first-class 
any point in the

Whiskers that нг* pre n*turrly gray 
or faded should I e cob-red t*• prevent 
the look of a e, arul Ruck ii gham e 
Dye excels all otj'crs inc. L ring ' nan 
or black.

Tib
мі -was n«*»r I* ao

y»u would a au»
ad vsrt lu'iumL

ton of Her-af>ai Ilia

saparilla
v » O»., Lowell, Mux
will euro you

hipmembers 
ree active

organisation our 
haa been increased by thr 
six associai 
meetings are 

A club of nine 
Baptist Union has been forw 
We jpray lor and expect God's blessing 
on tne work.

Hki.lacx M. Estahrook-, Cor. 8ec.

e members, ihe weekly 
i held on Monday evening, 

subscribers to the

■hod theSell Many can trstifv to the (reel h.-nUn» 
Pr.,n*rtira of LA R1 »FJVH LINIMENT. C. W. BRADLEY

to these 
•t of

MUM TON. X В
ticket 

fare from 
Maritime Provinces, 

you will ascertain from 
your neares'. railway station, 
and lodging can be had 
hoarding house* for $1 per day, at 
hotels for 11.60 per day and upwards. 
You will be live daye a» Toronto. Add 
to this the cost of meals 
while travelling, which coat we 
hope to make very small, and 
six dollars f<-r all the proposed sight
seeing trips and you Will have the 
limit of your neceesary expenditure, 

strong in Qhtist and “go Of course three side trips are also op- 
Maud Mauthoknk, tional, but by all means plan on taking

Cor. 8ec. iu the full trip.

will Offlee—('or Main un
Port Medway, N.8., Mar. 30, '94. 

Instead of four regular conquest 
meetings, we commemorated the resur
rection from the deal of the "Great 
Missionary”—Jesus Christ.

One of tne main features of our pro
gramme was a recitation by one of the
J Our Union is “alive” and "lively." 
We find the work of our church pro- 

much better with organised 
We like to hear of the organi- 

and progress of other Un tops.

jas.-c. moody m. d.
PHYSICIAN Ml'tum am- A<tot« нкиа.

Board 
in private omi'X'AMi kiwi і» каса:. 

Corncr.Oerrleh and Uiyy at*.. WIMraiR, N.*ISHED
T. HOTELS

CENTRAL HOUSE
HALIFAX, N. K.

Oorurr of Orauvlllr and I*rlПГГ Htnvl.. ka- 
tratuv—іV, (iranvlilf Wsvt.

Thla location l* convenient and plewiatii. Al 
arrangement* are Sir (Ik- . ..roft-rt of *ue.i* 

Mina A. M. T.trww, Pmprieriris.

DAY, 8ГЄИЄ"

sat
Thi

Ltt us be5HER. forward.’’ ^0

Mrs. J. II. Horsnydf.r, Vi2Pacific 
Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes;

Plow, to aseiat the leaders in 
suitable arrangements for your 
while travelling, it is necessary 
should be surely 
number who will go. 
hav

HOTEL OTTAWA

NORTH SID* KING SQUARE.
making
comfortOn March 21st, Bro. J. 8. Clark 

sentedithe objects of the Young 
pie’s Union before our church, 
disc

ici JOB IVm-
informed as to the 

We will have to 
two cars for ourselves, and 

the cost depends largely upon the 
number. We have received a number 

names from various parts of the 
province. Truro promisee to lead the 
Nova Scotia contingent to point of 
numbers as et. John will lead-New 
Brunswick. Halifax, Y annouth, Wind
sor and Amherst have ss yet given no 
but little insight into their intentions 
in this regard. We wa»t to hear from 
you. Fifty is a small delegation for 
us to send, and from present indica- 

will have mare than that 
number. Let every Union be repre
sented, one delegate from every twenty 
members and as many m re as can at
tend. Ihe inspiration 
unparted on

ST. JOHN, N. В
*•»

NN. I*r»»t*rtet««r
mien. After 

scuseion a vote was taken recom
ending the organisation of a Union 

church.

evening, adopted a constitution and 
elected officers as follows : Presi 
I. N. 8ch 
Johnson ; 
secretary,

sent and signed 
the pledge. When we get the harne 
adjusted properly we expect to ha 
one of the bra

“ When a girl at school. In Reading, 
Ohio, I had a severe attack of brain 

I found

pennane tenUon paid logw-*!.' rtmiftirlTER mending the orgeni 
in connection with our enu 
cordingly the young people 
evening, adopted a conatitu

fever. On my recovery, 
perfectly bald, and, for 
feared I should 
Friends urged mo to use Ay 
Vigor, and, on doing so, iny lialr

Ac-
last of* be

rman ; vice president, Thos. 
secretary, Emily Mutch ; cor. 
Annie Schurman : treasurer, 

About forty were pre- 
the constitution with

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLICing Square,

I, N. B.
If you want a GOOl* MEAL ••r 

ymir Journ'-y call at Hi#
JUNCTION 1ІОІ -E Mt ADAM

Began to Grow,
and I now have as fine a hew! of lialr м 
one could wish for, being changed, how
ever, from blondo to dark brown."

uSs* s5S":i“:K: 

‘"кг.'.глwe expect to have 
brat working l nioue in the 

convention.1 You will hear more from 
the secret ary later. Рльтон

Summereide, Mar. 27, '94.

•' After a fit of sickness, my hair ramo 
oat In combfulls. I used two bottles oflions we>f

IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Cerrosln St. S John, Il I

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
you will yeoeive 

your return to your society 
зрау the outlay many time» 

over. Look for notes anti Information 
evtry week after this.

Yours truly,
L. Walkkb. M. D.,
Leader for Nova 8cotia.

and now my hair is over a yard long 
and very full and heavy. I have recom
mended tills preparation to others with 
like good effect."—Mm. S.ldnvy Carr, 

Regina st., Harrisburg, Pa.

Upper Canard, King» Co., N. S.
T4AV1I» MITt'HKI.I.. Hwak-r in iiVWTKII» 
JLf FRVIT. 1‘AWIRY. *r Mral-at all torigre Hot Ulnn.-r* і mm U to l nr.i-.iaaa la every 
parUrular. lor Croeui a epeelally.

Our Young People's Society held a 
Missionary Conquest Met ting-on Sun
day evening, March 25th. Tne subject 
was "The Grande Ligne Mission." The 
exercise consisted о I Scripture reading, 
prayer, music Life ahd Work of Mad
ame Feller, dialogues and recitations. 
The meeting was full of interest and 
instruction. We have held several 
Conquest meetings, but this one seem
ed especially interesting as the subject 
dlscoaaed was one with which we weire 
more or leas familiar. We find thrse 
Conquest service* are very instruct! 
to us, and trust our love an I seal for 
the missionary cause will be greatly in-

Our
|2.9f>.

“ I have nsed Ay 
several years and al 
factory result*. I know U Is tlie best 
preparation for the hair that Is made." 
—C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Atk.

er*s lialr Vigor for 
ways obtained satis- MIKE m CHURCHIon Guaranteed.

ATTFAGTIY8ÏWhen Chilly Winds Are Blowing.

DVE on’t leave the door half open, 
But shut it with much care, 

Without a bang, without a slam, 
Juit shut it fair and equate, 

When chilly winds are blowing. 
And some one taking cold.

And the open door to creaking 
And banging like a scold.

Afefs Hair Vigor
Prepend by Dr. J.O. Ayer R Оом Low«U, Mm«.

LECTION, WHO

>ERS USB ітш&тш
і Prices on «|«|i|le*tlOII

Only a StepAN collection* for the evening was 
Yours very einoerely,

MR* E. M. Thomas, Cor.Hoc.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO
•T JOHR, M S. *»wss shown to G itthold,

* traded ol rings, which were severally 
inscribed with certain letters, and 
could be turned round until the letters 
represented the name Jeeue. It was 
only when the rings wi re disposed in 
this manner that tbe look could be 
opened. The Invention pleased him 
beyond measure, and he exclaimed : 
"Ob, that I oould put such a lock ss 
this upon my heart !”—Se 1er ted.

not a day of feasting, 
a day of the brimmini 

There were bitter drops 
Ol life as it bubbled up,

And over the toilsome hours

A lookKING
POWDER

from Weak Lungs to Con-, 
sumption, from Depleted 
Blood to Anaemia, from Dis
eased Blood to Scrofula,from 
Loss of Flesh to Illness.

J. & J. D. HOWE(tmouMf Meet my in l<ein»ter 
street on the 27th ult., which was vry 
well attended, one of the items of in
terrat wss an address by the pastor on 
"Why Baptist Preaching only will 
save Quebec." He put the matter in a 
strong light, and some of us feel 
then ever that we have indeed i 
sage tor French Romanists.

Manafa. iur.ri ef BOVSRHOLO
viouaoxi, wm» FURNITURE!в newer of dreumatancra, 

adverse, to alter our char- 
circumstanc-s test and

N. Ph. D.. U.L.D.,

Scotfs CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTAN0S. IU

tch Process
Alkalies It was

Nor Emulsionming cup; 
in the fountainChemicals MARKRT BtJLDIRO. ORRMAIR SI 

Vie tory, VAST RWD ÜWIOK ST KURT.
SAINT JOHN, Ж В

the Cream of Cod-1iver Oil, 
prevents this step from being 
taken and restores Health. 
Physicians, the world over, en
dorse it-

Dti't be becelied b| Substitute» !
JoottS Виїм, BallirUls. All Druot*». 0Oc. A $L

And weakness poured 
men," when night came ; 
a day of the 1/ord.

We sorrow 
Yet I said "A 

It had been
LKER k CO.’S

Egyptian Bve- 
іе banks of the

ent world as the 
sus, a flax that grew on the 
Nile. The delicacy of the Egyptian 
linen may be judged from the fact that 
whereas the finest linen in India—the
finest now in the world—haa only 100 ^ whiie eome others are pocket
tbtetel. ю tMh lb« of Rgjrpt kM .t to .Eg. income; it 1. hmd to Це on 
time. 140 threw, to the '«b. Herod- bed »nd iol« .Irile godlre.
otu.uj.tbU «.metlmm tech threml „bth Koe. lMghtog pMt our door; It 
WM competed of 860 ■ trend.. It —e i. h«d to toee onr one wee Iteob w)rile 
ejceedlngly teft end of d.-ling white- our „.i-hbor1. Uhl. i. .ummnded by в 
ne... This linen bed been .old for J, ™<heeb^ children; it U
tw,ce lie weight in gold, teooniing to drink the rery cup th.t we
l'hny." "And pot. gold chrin^goot ^ „d-ht pte. from ui; hut the 
hi. neck^’ A badge of high ofBoe te bond IBhepberdcmme reky ne*r u. kt 
now in Koglknd Ш.Т0Ш here jewelled ,uch timee fcnd paU Щ, гінеїt ue,
ch.ln. >1 « hedge Of offlee. ted teye “ I know My .beep, ted ш

48. Mrile him to ride in the eeoond known of Mine. I tun with yon riwiy., 
oh.riot. Thn. Hteye^Joeeph le Follow M„. Ir u, feet tee .are, the
nlsoed in 1-bH.oh'. teoond eheriot g,ee0 рміиге. wm he 
(neti V. 1-hteeoh'll, knd in the midriof Ld bk If 
a splendid pr. ceeeion conducted through - -
the city. Bow the knee.” The her^ 
aide that went before him cried,
"Alwek!” rendered, “bow tbe knee."
Perhaps it meins, “Rejoioe," or "We 
are at thy service,’’ and it was shouted 
before Joeeph by the multitude, as 
" Vies U геРЧп our day.

44. “1 am Pharaoh.'1 That is, I, by 
my authority as the Pharaoh, or Em
peror, raise (bee to this position. “And 
without thee,** ete. Joseph's authority 
was to be abeotofteand untremal.

45. "And Pharaoh called Joseph's

the andtfastGocoa NEW GOODSA day of His sweetest whispers 
In the hash ol the temprat’e whirl ; 

A day when the Master's blessing 
Was pure in mv hand as a pearl.

A day, when, under orders,
I wss fettered, yet was free 

A day of strife and triumph,
A day of the Ixird to me.

Gentlemen’s Department
ЖУ King Street. 

N*ïèSV

•rt than three ttm»éіу<Л of Cocoa mixed WotfvlUa, N. *ar<h, Arrowroot * ,ixl ts far more we
an erne ont a eng. 
tibia*, and *asilt

“Sanbedim and Synagogue or the 
Influence ol Judaism on Christianity,” 
formed the subject of a most inter
esting lecture delivered under the 
anepToeeofthe Wolfville B. Y. P. U. 
on Tneedav evening, March 27, by Rev. 
G. R. White, of Yarmouth.

A short 
Holy 
world 
tory ol 
to the 
the main

Er533■c,"saîsc
in I------ - “ ----- - -f -- єн

And my head as it touched the pillow,
When the shadows gathervd deep,

Was soothed at the thought of taking 
The gift of childlike Bleep ;

For what were burdens carried,
And what was the foeman's sword,

To one who hsd fought and conquered 
In a fearless dy of the Lord ?

—Margaret E. Songster.

8he dropped suddenly upon her knees 
beeide the window seat. Z,I have don 
the brat I knew. Lord, if I was to a 
hurry, and did not wait for all Thon 
hadst to say, if I have made anything 
wrong today, oh, nut it right, or make 
right come oi it !" And eo she got an 
again leaving it there, where she left 
everything. He both could and would.
■he knew ; though mistakes were piled
on mistake in afi theit livra Was it ------------------------------------------

asî?”"1 SBBSSSsn»

J*S£ Son) мі "TV mi ■

Hater, Шш і Alim
в. or xarmoutn. 
ae*criptive sketch of the 

Lands, “tbe choeen stage of a 
's religious drama,” and brief his- 
>f tbe Hebrew nation £r 

і return from Babylon, pr 
subject matter of the

ÜNÎLIBHT
on from Siani 
>ylon, prefaced

Ueea мгісІіУаорЄ§£а$. а'НГІі^УЛЬ^ЙІ
fiMMSilfMi сомеапип* гаїнм and bow to ob-

atyiargaraaESi

&
all the softer by 
is heavy. I have 

borne a heavier one. Shall the dis
ciple be above his piaster, or the ser
vant greater than hi* Lord?" —Theodore 
Ooyl.r, D.D.

James S. May A Soning.
The origin, com position and powers 

of the Banhedim, its relation to the 
ecumenical councils of the church" ; 
the "origin and oompoeitlon of the 
Synagogue, its Influence on religlvue 
freedom,” were the points chiefly 
dwelt upon. Mr. White developed his 
subject In a pleasing manner, thor
oughly appreciated by an attentive 
audience. He has the thanks of the

Tlie usually good music of the B. Y. 
P. V. choir had the additional attrac
tion of a solo by Miss Ethel Johnson

Мпсніхт Tailors,

PRINCE WILLIAM STRUTSEі (hate Web
If you decide to take Hood’sBaraapa- 

parilla do not be induced to buy any 
subetitntc article. Tike Hood's and 
only Hood's.

Love Is the oasis In the desert of 
matrimony.

Ask lor Mlnard's and take no other.

». гг-т. «ІИТ JOBS, B. ».
ww70S5?llll Broadway.

WALURIâ CS* ввявкаи
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ЇЙЗГЯйЙЙЇЇЇЇі
ю'the a*r. j.w,M»nniiand all monlee tor the eai Hootla should be sent to ft ville, N. В. Envelope» tor denominational work can V,— to the above, or to the

the human side of their pirestness. 
may have a fine eel of tools of 

the beet make, but the hoh will 
make him a skillful workman, 
will to meater the first principles of 
the era ft, and persistently study every 
branch that will incresee his know- 

e. As be lean», he must ^practice, 
ie practices he must produce, ad

vancing step by step, till his work will 
demand a place in an exhibition. 
Would you then attribute his success to 
the too» T He had good tools, but hard 
work, constant study, persistent plod
ding, fired by a love for hie lsbor and 
an ambition to excel, lay at the base of 

mature workmanship.
All the great preachers who have 

been at a premium after fifty, 
hard workers all through Hie, and ex
hibited an indomitable power of will to 
make the most of themselves for God 
and man. When their college course 
тла finished, they learned the fortunate 
lesson that their education had onlv 
just begun, that they had psssed hrougn 
only the primary grade r.f the great 
school of life. They found that their 

nment in college was simply 
a mastery of first principles. They 
thought on entering college that the 
professor would make them all over 
anew, and that when they said “good 
bve” to class rooms they would be 
gteat preachers, to possess whom, there 

uld be a keen competition among 
the churches. But when they were 
“through college,” to their amasement, 
they were not called and coaxed by ity 
churches, for only the country churches 
with large fields and little salari 
called, and even these were none 
eager to have the “novicta." It was a 
great “let down" f.»r young Beecher 

he called to Lawrcncebtirgh on a sal
ary of two hundred aqd fifty dollars a 
year, for whfch sum lie not only had to 
fill the pulpit, but be had to tmpty the 
pews. He was preacher and janitor, 
and they used tallow candles in those 
days. And young Spurgcou received 
only twenty pounds a year from hia 
first church at Waterbeach. Two dol
lars a week would scarcely pay lor his 
hoard, much l<sa provide books and 
clothes. But Beecher and Hpurgeon 
learned that while they had good tools, 
they wi re nut proficient in the use uf 
them. They. had splendid intellects, 
fine voices, aiid a Uisire to lie useful. 
But the mental abilities mum be train- 
ed to think correctly ; and tbuii voioes 
must he cultivât. <1 Іоегргемгіоагіу the 
nn singe, prepared with prayerful study 
.beforehand. The greatest factor tliat 
contributed fo the splendour of these

took from our church book the 
of fifteen—all those in the Jeypoot dis
trict. Since Satys Vadhi’s death there 
has been no one to take op this work- 
no one through whom we could keep in 
touch with those who hsd joined our 
mission there. Gradually they have 
been drawn into the German Mission 
and we,could!not possibly compete with 
them except by giving them higher 
pay, with so many calls for money and 
men on otir Teloogoo field close to 
hand, it did not seem profitable to try 
and carry on that work at such a dia-

“Some of the native brethrenjwere in
clined to criticise our church action, 
but I felt there was nothing else to be 
done.under the circumstances. Quite 
a number of the people there have gone 
to the Lutherans, and the other day I 
got a letter in « idryu from probably the 
best man up there, one whom I believe 
to be a true Christian, saying all the 
others had joined the Lutheran Mission 
and he could not remain alone, so if I 
Would give him leave, he too, would go 
with them. After this word what else 
could we do but take their names from 
our church book and consider our work 
done there.

“I do not feel that what has been

amply repaid the individvals who at
tended, the church profited which dele
gated them to attend, and from the 
Christian love and enthusiasm there 
engendered the denomination profitted 
both spiritually and financially. As 
well condemn the lesser as the 
greater. I would that every church 
and every young people’s society 
in the Maritime Provinces could be re
presented by their full quota of dele
gatee, and I know an impetus will be 
given to Christian work by the young 
people, which will lessen this great an
nual expenditure for tobacco, which 
will double the present contributions of 
the churches to our Convention fund, 
snd give us such a band of consecrated 
Christian youth that many of the finan
cial problems of succeeding days will 
be already solved. Let all our churches 
sec they are repn sented in this grand 
movement of Baptist Young People. 
Remember it is n it an indifferent evan
gelical gathering, it is Baptist in d c- 
trinc and polity, it will be an educa
tor, an eye-opener, a powerful expon
ent of our distinctive principles,and the 
future will find all ruch delegates heart 
and mind laboring in Baptist 
Baptist churches, it will pay you to 
represented at Toronto July 19 to 22.

That king you. Mr. Editor, for this 
privilege of writing on this subject,

I remain, yours truly,
Smith C. Walker, M. D.

News and Holes.

; Til ITAIDAIB ШСТІ01АЖТ. the diphthongal forms ж and a are sup
erseded by e, but in some cases as 
Esthetics-A rstheti*, both forms are given 
with a preference for the simpler. The 
same is true in such words as favor- 
favour, in which American and English 
usage differ. Vocabulary places have 
been given to 3,500 words to which the 
American Philological Reform Associ
ation and the American Spelling Re
form Association recommend the 
immediate application of the principles 
of spelling reform, principles that have 
been adopted by the Philological 
Society of England, but the usual forms 
of these words are also given.

In the Appendix will be grouped un
der an alphabetical arrangement, bio
graphic, geographical and historic 
names, [.renomens, pseudonyms and 
names uf characters celebrated in fic
tion, mythology, Ac. A section of the 
appendix will also be devoted to faulty 
pronunciation and faulty diction. As 
an example of what this section con
tains. we quote the following : “above, 
‘The foregoing statement’ is preferable 
to ‘the above statement.' Above should 
not be used to exprees excess or superi
ority. Instead of ‘he bad above a hun
dred men,’ it is better to say ‘he had 
more than a hundred men.’

Messenger end Visitor, will not 
Hem1 А ИТАМПАЖП ta'TTOHA.KV or THS E*o 
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■plr« Prepared by more than Two 
Hundred h[e • laliats and other sehol- 
:.ri under the supervision of Isaac 
K. Funk, y. i».. Editor-in<Xilsf, 
І гмісії A March. I.L. n.. consulting 
Editor, Daniel H. Gregory. Managing 

I Editor New York Funk and Wag-
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and one by ex >erienci 
soon. The outlook is

thein- b> і draft

nails Company.
It is nearly four years since work cm 

this dictionary, of which the first 
• ilume i* now given to the public, was 
begun. The publishers tell us fast 
there have been engaged in its produc
tion 247 office editors and specialists 
ami .'i00 readers for quotations, while 
••.me hundreds of other men and women 
have rendered etlective service in var
ious ways in the defining of words and 
■■іarses of words. Up to the time of 
issuing lhe first volume nearly half a 
million dollars bad betn expended, and 
it ievxpected that by the time the work 
is finished it will have cost the publish
ers a round million. The knowledge 
that such a work was being undertaken 

. , ; on so gigantic a scale has naturally
V. l«" I"-1'' >" causid the dictionary to be anticipated

s,md.)-«l„ .. «« diitlog ft. P-.t ,iülciin,ide^,lein„
Jh, lbT»'4 id « LÜXÏÏ’ Z 7 l\‘ ** 7"vc*'thc **!<* tf,'’.pU.d'

, , - ... ,, і ding is in the eating, so the value of a
marked bi: .moment. Ms,., btack-. i, te.,ed l,v it. sHlitylomeel
herds 1„,. " h-"’' t'.T * h Ч and MUhctUr it. Lnt,
mate plan, t-rrtainly, bat lb., Aon d • freqpen-
be ec us'її яв to assist the. scholar- to 
obtain a k:, . wlt-tige o! the Bible and n- t,

• to displace it. The old-fashioned Sun-.
d.,,c ° J iD.hirhü,.„ h„l^«,ir3 I fa.orahicopinion,
dilligently learnei certain passage» o .. , . . , .
.scrip, , during the week, recite t them npri to tt b, competent

і , . , ,, , 'critics, we are of opinion thst the workto the teacher on Sunday, would of ... ,, . .r • і "1 rank and Wsgnalls will, for general4 eonrse, be vi<ftl a very tame atiair by ,. iii" use, meet the requirements of a-stand-,the siiiidny-eohool workers and scbiаат , ,. . 7 . . ,
well l»e er“ dlc“ooae7 of the English language 

ra< re satisfactorily than any which has 
hitherto been produced ; whHi . tlic 
price of the work which range* from 
îT2, for the single volume edition in 

I half Rossis, to #22. for the two volume 
edition in full Moroco, places it within 
the reach of thousands who would feel

tlrt- p«|» r la «итбішіа 
#||| і*, mais pn>\ піїті

Hxrs* furnish'd on арі-Ііс*-
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DR. CUYLER ON SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHING

done there has been lost by any means 
and I do not feel sorry that we took up 
the work and carried it on as far as we 
did. Were the Lutheran mission not 
there I.should feel that we ought not to 
give up our efforts, but it looks to me 
as if the Lord hai taken it out ol out 
hands and has relieved us of that pert 
of out burden. If the Uuigutge there 
were Teloogoo it would be very differ
ent; but for the present our work is 
done. Had that man who came from 
there last year and died at the semin
ary been spared we might have tried to 
work through him. His death seems 
a great loss to our mission.

W

of ‘this was above her strength,’ syr 
‘this was beyoml her strength.”’

The pictorial illustratiobs, of which 
there will be nearly 5,000, arc not the 
least attractive and valuable feature of 
tlie work. They appear’ to be judici
ously used as a help to the understand
ing of definitions and not fbr the mere 
purposes of adornment. The value ol 
the illustrations is very 
••«insulting the page on which the dif
ferent orders of sr- hitecture are pre-

The references frequently given ill 
the definitions to the synonyms sod 
antonyms of the word defined is *n ex
cel leili feature of this dictionary, and 
one which will greatly increase its 
value fur.young or unpractised writers 
who «re frequently at a !•*■ for the 
word which will most accurately 
press th«ir idea.

A great deal more might be written, 
by way of s- ! ting forth the promi 
features and hfgh, excellence of 
admirable work. But srehaveexhauew.( 
the space at command, and, no dmibt, 
we hatf written quite enough to a wak« ii 
in th«i minds of many of our rtwlrre 
strong desires to ptesess I he dictionary. 
We believe that thuse who arc »h|e|i. 
make the

ES
t"

Hantbport.—The 
meetings continues 
report ten have be 
Captain Geo. В trk 
Leary, William Friz 

-rd in, Jt

erest. As, accord- Foreign Mission
Ехіпи-U from letter* of Nlulnmrle., Ktc.

A letter from Bro. Churchill, dated 
Jan. 4. says :

‘ First one thing and another has 
from getting a place to 

dear!. . . . Just now there

Frefl Bor
son 8. MacGregor, 
Burgess, Claudia Di

' dearly seen on
tly to it for information. Judging,how
ever. from such examination ss we have 

the work before us

: 1
seems special need for cholera lisa 
broken out,-not far from the home of 
ot>r Christians in towti. It is pretty bad 
in two or three other places I hear. The 
only wonder to me constantly is that the 
people are not always dying of cholera, 
living a* they do. But reslly for the 
miet part they seem V> thrive amidst 
tilth that would poison us to death. 
Once in a while they get too large a 

bla

Behind BTONun 
Second Baptist id 
wishes to gtatefi 
the receipt of a set i 
from Mrs. Debt 
pleasan. to know 
our sister still re 
church home. Thi 
without a pastor, hs 
vices of the K'-v. 
Ями too, 
time till it

WoLFVILL*. -Kev 
Yexmouth, was the 
f..r the Young Peop 
His subject wss 
luttai*m up««i t’tiri 

ed in an instru 
Ing way. The unie 
service І» ■«’Ci 
character. The w 
not more of lh#m

shall hope to be*
again

CUMIlKHLAMi В A'
umies Ui hires the і 
in this place. Soul 
to the Saviour. Ft 
baptised and the el 
J. W. 8 Yimn*

to "be » bln 
all who read ti

the shall close our essuciation to
morrow forent on. There ie to be a
prayer meeting in the morning for the 
special purpose of asking for more of 
the Spirit’s presence in our hearts the 
coming year. I hope the Lord will 
meet with and give us all more of Hia 
Hpirit. On Saturday we expect the 
brethren from the Ontario mission

of tlic present, and yet it may 
questioned whether the old-fashioned I
Sunday-school did n<-taccompli«h some 
important result», which the modern 
school, witB all its elaborate equip
ment "f impreved method# and helps, 
is failing t і WCUrc. Dr Cuyler at leaet 
sp[««rcntly "thinks to. He tells of the 
Sunday-school which he attended in hi* 
boyi. .-Л. It was on hie grandfather's 
farm, Lie m- tlier 
ent and she had but a single ecru lar. 
“She n qulrdd me,”, he

*p.
work. Tiny were great 
soil and sand, through 

ached theі Iff bft.disc and than they me their village 
к-'Иеаеге ami try to 4irjbe them into 
у «1 honor again by fasts and wor-

ruhbisb. till they re
loads of gold. Then bringing up the 
nuggets irom the mine ol truth, they 
worked them up into fascinating forms 

n<l things of bi auty. They brought 
I>1-Jor6 their people' gold of ()[ihlr"and 
enriched their hearers to all eternity. 
Tbe [хчіріе soon realised that- they had 

their pulpit “a worker in precious 
metal*,' “tbatneedeth uotloheaeh 
ed." Whispers ol the preaoher s power 
were circulated, and th- people flocked 
thither lo hear. They ІтагДіке results, 
but they saw not;the ргоггщщ which 

ey were obtained.
Even the-voioes of 

thougdl Mturally 
others) hav. beei

tM.
here for four or five days. I hope thoir 
coming will do us good and hflp us to 
do better work during the yeay."

J. W. Mamnin'., Sec tress.

ship.. Sometimes П *- i iua txm much to 
ii«»|xi for, iif ei[»«Wt, Uiat these village 
people will ever l*ronie s-nsiMe, and 
inliHigeiit. 'And yit dense as the dark
ness Is, 1 can see quite a t hang# taking 
piece wherever We hate been aide to do

"The last tom I

unable to purchase such an encyelo 
. pedic work as the Century Dictionary. 
I Tbe value of і dictionary for j*ipular 

useisdcttrminednotonlyby whatitcon- 
. tains, but also largely by wbnt it отій,

о , n‘r j The editors of the Standard tell us that
... *l.n 1 Г', і their rules f.r the exclusion of uselet*

(. ;*U r ; »-vi r -ib'iatb After that L , , , . . ..... • і word* and phrases litve r»etn rigidly• n# caw • і : .ж; V|. ns ami 'l«trUCtl01S .. . . ,, ... : followed. Still its vocabularyupon t ; it • .. thus learned by heart. I, , і markablv full and complete, rrBy Un* w і- - mi- procet* 1 was made ! . . , .... , «een by the following comparison.Viat-s r' ; re and 'sincere milk -.f ..., і., і iider the'letter A, Johnson s diction-the word wifheutany sdulteration or . , , ,ary gives 2 №t> words and phrases ; ad mi at t- s I bat ід uaelf was an lm- ^ „ . " . „ ’
.... . .. ........ . «a »« Ï'L 'Si;- „..««d і, the (ітегмио^) 6.358; ,С«гі
: -ta r. . . .............. fo,- И ЬД$І, .hU« ft.

. -und.atd Dictionary gives 19,736r • Sunday-schcol of the pres- , ,, . , , ,. , fall number of words and terms m#nl. Dr< n) et thinks, toe child smmd -, ... , , . , ..... these dictionaries for the entire alpha- if n.t an-used t'» an active condition. e, bet is as follows
, . ‘Г'* l‘!U' n|f П Stormouth, 50,000; Worcester, 105,000;
.... uwmghpri, ^

Ч";1'-"--. Tb“ *«ï tory (віх vohimfs complete), 225,000;
. iu# ai.d [ чг tin troth Into the mind , „„J . ’

■ ■ - . „.bin droi«.«опи Xe “77
ml .... ... I O: u.b. ■ iu young thrr*7 ,,<J. «

. . ard for the first tune find place to ai . :. ihl’s mind remains ma , ,general dictionary may be mentioned ; 
abnrural. acadrmize, acculturation, acid
ulation, aconûi, -iricism, coattem, craps, 
' iminoloyy, Delsartian, demote, eketri- 
nif#(ot elertroeute) and its noun, errancy, 
•jnidosity, kodak and linotype.

the superintend
in

A Legitimate lésait.’’
purchase' will commit no mie 

lning SO. MinUtres, tear tyre BV H. >. ADAMS.ad# efas In anfne
*1 tin- article <.' January Slat, 

_ Mr. Editor,under the above head
ing, and Inwardly digested it. I have 
haiseil fur something on another 

ire of the “dead line," from other 
|ame, but sib-nee has reigned. It does 
«H-ці that there Is a “craae” among the 
i hurcJiee for young preachers, and this 
preference should lead us who are forty 
arid even thirty to study the cause, lest 
MV find ourselves ‘ shelved" on attaining 

/uhilesIt is indeed kind of you 
t і suggest, that one reason fur the prt- 
lerence for a young man, is that he has 
' no record against him,” as having 
more weight with a church than a 
twice Ills age, whose “record in one 
way or another way may be against 
hlm." I have mingled a good deal 
with ministers, old and young, and 
hare heard many of the greatest 
preachers that God ever made. Most 
of these were past fifty, and I wonder 
how any church could prefer a young 
and inexperienced man before such 
wisej-ipe and cultured men. I heard 
Dr. W. Brock, of Bloomsbury chapel, 

he must have been 66 ; and what 
a glory and greatness his Master crown
ed him witn at that day! Morley 
Punahon was 65 When I listened to that 
silver-longed

students an-l all who have a purpuae to 
understand the English language- and 
to write and spefk it with propriety 
will probably flinl 
and satisfactorily met by this diction 

than by any other. We believe 
the Standard

іrespects the m si tnlrirating ami en- 
l'oiitaging 1 have ever made, *1 least 
the first ;-art of It, We visited a num
ber of vill

deal th
all gri-stpri-iicheni 

no better than many 
en cultivated 41 great 

pains. The breaking in and manage
ment of-ж voice, is a longer and more 
tedious task than that of a fine burse. 
Correct pronunciation and distinct ar
ticulation joined with graceful style 
of address have characterised nearly 
all the great preachers. So that the 
noble truths the/ prepared fur the pul
pit might have nuole carriages to travel 
St from the preacher's mouth to the 
people's ears.

Do you say, "What has all thii to do 
with the ‘dead line of fifty’?” Just 
this : That these and thousands of

their needs mnr-fully ages where llajii people live, 
and found quit# a nuhdier interested

lest.
8M ult.

siftand Inquiring
Before you get this, you will probab

ly see my last in the Мипешомі and 
VlslToa with regard to the man who 
came fur baptism. He did not turn up 
according to hie prom 1er. I have sent 
to learn what Is the reason. I can 
think of liai/ a dusen things that may 
have hindered him. Some may think 
1 had better have waited till 1 had him 
sure before I asked what 1 should do 
with him. Well, perhaps in some ways 
it might have been as well, but it will 
at least set some of. out people think
ing, I hope, ss to what we have to meet 
in our work. Some may think I ought 
to have baptized him when he came to 
me fint. Perhaps I ought, and th'e 
pressure is pretty strong in that direc
tion, when our people are so .anxious to 
hear of results. But I did not know 
the man and thought it wise Lo test him 
a little first. If he was not strong 
enough to stand the test I decided on, I 
fear he would be of^little use to out 
mission. And yet it is a great thing to 
expect a man of his position td come 
out. He will have to give up evegy- 
thing if he comes—friends, wife, child, 
mother, home, all that he would natur
ally cling ,tb, and will have to come 
among strangers to make a new home 
for himself. No wonder the people 
hesitate to take such a step when they 
see what it involves. But I hare a 
good degree of hope that this man will 
come in spite of all, and if so I trust be 
may prove to be a veeeel chosen of the 
Lord to carry the goepel to his people. 
From all we could learn of him from 
his own village people and others he 
seems to have a strong religious nature 
and has been seeking for years for 
something he did not pcssess. This 
something he professes to have found 
in Christ. I can find no sufficient mo
tive to induce him to come except the 
belief that he finds salvation in Christ. 
He prays like a Christian taught by the 
Hcly Spirit."

Brother Churchill, in speaking 
Association held in Vixianagram, says 
“We are, all of us missionaries, sad at 
heart that we have not a greater mess- 
ore of success to report. There hss 
been a good degree of activity in our 
mission and a good deal of work done, 
bnt the number who have come out hss 
been sm*ll, I do not believe we can 

the real еизсе* of oar work by
the number of baptisms......................
I believe if we made s specialty of go
ing to the Malas on our field we might 
count up Casier. The Bobbili 
report is not at all what I could wish it 
were. At oar last church meeting we

ary
that thoee who secure 
will be .inclined to'sgroe with Prof. 
Thomas I). G >#dcll, of Y'ale University, 
who says : “,Thie dictionary will саг 
tajnly meet my daily n 
any single volume dictionary in exia-

himsel 
Let
blessing mar 
is in пнчі i f a pasl 
une. May God rig 

April 2nd.
. The yur

Jordan Faux. —' 
were troubled yesti 
the baptism of t#u 
These are a partial 
spiritual moveme 
four weeks of §pe< 

the middle of 
a single ex 

people from the Su 
«everal of them an 
they give no lees e 
version Three hi 
letter, and the ohu 
lively healthy con

Oxford.—Last I 
were privileged to 
waters. Among t 
Christ was my ot 
physical health as 
Le rest hss caua 
anxiety. Forty-oi 
with the church ii 
■J6 by baptism. 1 
names : Miss L 
Wood, Mrs. Gee 
Slade, Gladdis 
Thompson, Eetclli 
Maggie Miller, 
Rusten,Wilbert G 
John Wood, Nettii 
Mrs. Clar.Gilles, 
Maggie Fillmore 
Davidson, Mrs

Johnson, 45,000;

0UB SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORK
thu
othother preachers were not at a discount 
at fifty, but had then reached positions 
of commanding influence.because they 
had, in early days, laid the foundation 
of a mini»try,.which, like the super
structure of a cathedral, grew greater 
and grander as life reached its close. 
Each изе began his ministry with a 
Pauline ideal before him. He deter
mined to make Christ the centre of the 
circle in which he moved. He worked 
hard when young, educating his mind 
to correct habits of study. He glean
ed wheat from all fields and ground it 
in his own mill, furnishing fresh bread 
that was moulded and prepared by his 

hands. He kept in touch 
with old and ^young of all classes, 
which kept him evçr young while 
growing old. He sympathized with 
and helped on all works of philan- 
throphy, btnevolence and reforms. 
And ш most cases his spirituality 
deepened as his ability broadened. 
Such a man at fifty will not fear com
petition with young men. HU com
petent leadership and ripened wisdom, 
liis extensive knowledge tod all-round 
ability, are impossible to a young man. 
And when such men are among the 
churches, they will find that such min
isters are absolutely necessary “for the 
perfecting^ f tbe saints, for the work of 
the ministry, for the edifying of the 
"body of Christ,1’ long after they have 
reached their jubilee. This is seen 
day in thousands of instances where 
seniors are filling tbe pulpits of nearly 
all ^the influential churches in the

But . . but when a young preach
er imagines that he has finished hia 
education because he hai a B. A., and 
thinks he does not heed to study 
because he has a country church Де will 
be at a discount long before he is " fifty. 
At that age he will discover that he has 
reached the fatal “dead line,” and, alas, 
for him, the churches will discover the 
fact too.

In addressing the students of Glas
gow University, England’s greatest 
premier, W.E. Gladstone, said : "Thrift 
of time will repay you in alter life 
with a usury of profit, beyond your 
most sanguine dreams : while the waste 
of it will make yo . dwindle, alike in 
intellectual and moral stature beyond 
your darkest reckoning.’’

“Ho day is commonplace If we only 
had the ey* to see its splendour." “tbs 
days oome to us with veiled faces ; 
bearing in most osa* only the common
est gifts in their hands ; but when they 
have passed bsyoni -or recall, the 
draped figuras bseume radiant, and the 
gifts we rejected are seen to b* golden 
opportunities, that, rightly ueed^would 
have become eteruiJ treasures."

5$last issue
from Rev. F. H. Beals palled attention 
to some important matters in connec
tion with the Sunday-school work of 
the denomination. Tbe Sunday-school 
work in itself is so important that we 
certainly are in no danger of bestowing 
upon it too much thought and effort. 
Whatever the convention and associa
tions can reasonably do to promote this 
work should be done ; and we have no 
doubt that if the recommendations of 
the Convention’s Committee on Sunday- 
school work shall be faithfully carried 
out; much good will result, Local con
ventions, too, if well organized and well 
supported, should do very much to en
courage and strengthen the schools. 
As to Catechisms, there may be differ
ent opinions is to their value, and tiie 
expediency of introducing them into 
Baptist Sunday-schools. It is our belief 
that, while a really good Catechâm 
would be a very valuable help in the 
primary work of the Sunday school, a 
poorly arranged or faulty one might be 
found much worse than nohe. If, there- 

quotations, fore, we are to have a Catechism for our 
! the mean-1 schools, we hope that the greatest caie 

will be taken that the one selected or 
compiled for this purpose shall he the 
best possible.

The communication in

fw*U <' condition and no vary deep and 
•ting imі пені.m i* the result. Or.

« ; • r !* mi that the child's mind 
In « test i*ed by oommitti 

memory passages of Scripture 
h# sb<"i.■! be taught as far a* pewi- 
ble to uuli tst nd. Thus the child is

mind і» itorni with invaluable treasure 
tar futnrr use. Tbe teacher must, of 
course, know th# ieseon thoroughly, 
l t it i* m* to be forgotten tbut the 

purpose at the Sunday-school 
the scholars 

to know апЛ V- digest the truth, and to 
this t nd lh« ? must engage in thestudy 
of the Wt .1 Dr. Cuyler beseeches 
teachers to gtvf their scholars more to 
do. It should Ьг і .-»tiled that they 
le*m ea. h week and rejipat accurately

should hi- • 
er their id# as about it and to tell whàt- 
cver diffiwulties they may have. Sim
ply to ur troth into the passive mind 

I is tixi oftèn like pouring 
w ter ii.t- -sieve. There ti, he thinks, 
a lamentable amount uf ignorance of 
God 's Word am# ng thousands of young 
[>eople who have attended Sundny- 
■chof.l f.w half a dozen years, and this 
is tix) often chargeable to the false 
methods employed by weil-méaninir

wh
which

In- the definitions the plan hue been 
adopted of giving the ordinary mean
ing first The order of usage is given 
preference over the historical order, 
while obsolete and obsolescent mean
ings and the etymology are given last. 
This, in a dictionary for general use, is 
no doubt the right order. If the work 
were intended mainly for the use of 
philologists the reverse order would be 
expe--ted. Special pains have been 
taken in the definitions to make the 
work as thorough as possible by pre
senting exact and recent meanings and 
distinctions, by giving a definite clue 
to tbe great departments and divisions 
of knowledge and by making the gener
al definitions comprehensive and‘ex
haustive. The places of . 
used to verify or illustrate 
ing of words, have also been so indicat
'd that they can easily be found. 
What we think will be found to be a 
very valuable feature of the work is the
system of--'rouping applied to the names
ot fruits, flowers, coins, weights and 
measures, by this mesne securing a 
fuller statement of facte concerning 
these classes of words. Thus, under 
onsullation, we find given the names 

and locations of oil the constellations, 
and under

terful presentation of 
y deserted our Thurs-

ЙИ audi-

frequently 
day morning debating society to sit at 
the feet of Joseph Parker,and his burning 
genius shines undimmed to-day at 64. 
For the first and only time, I heard in 

9 that superb sermon-builder, Alex. 
McLaren, who then must nave been tfien 
quite 60. And I will never forget the 
strong meat in that sermon, the holy 
calm yet deepest power, that worked 
its utterance ; and withal the nnfail 
feeling he gave one of having fine 
servra,” to be ever fresh and full and 
finished, till he was a quarter of a cen
tury beyond the “dead line of fifty.’’ 
When 1 last heard Newman Hall, he was 
63, and he preached with unction and 
ferae s dozen years ago, and he was 76 
when he resigned his charge. Archi
bald G » Brown must be over fifty, but 
he has not vet reached the zeninth of his 
power, ana I know what his church of 
two thousand members would say if 
they had to choose between him and a 
young man. When Canon Liddon 

bed in St. Paul's it was generally

f.g* >-»! in the study and hie

ith

■
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D

Mftggi.vowerson,
James Hunter.
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the evening of Mi 
being the 20th 
ding of Mr. aou 
to the dense store 
prevented from b 
lift y enjoyed the 
by the benefioen 
and joined genen 
of the evening. 1 
are, as their ar 
Baptist cause on 
sured the same v 
eration to iollow 
is bat a short dis 
hood home of o 
now in India—M 
reads these line 
vividly before hi 
well nigh sacred 
associations. I 
Father that He 
ing up from tbl 
Mrs. Archibald 
•till left to ua 
■bare in the ti

if the blessed Word. They 
Tcouraged to tell tbe tesch-

to-
the

of s

wded, when the preacher wss near 
I heard Henry Ward 

en be was 67, even then he held his 
church with the strength of a growing 
giant. Dr. Cayler was 70 when he re
tired from his thirty year's pastorate, 
not because be hsd passed the “dead 
line,” but because he wss a wise man. 
Thomas DeWitt Talmage will be 62 
this year, but his ете seems undimmed 
and natural force unabated. Phillips 
Brooks was 57 ifheif he began to en
large his influence from a ci! 
state. And what shall I

60.
whAnother View.

I was much surprised Vo read in the 
Messenger and Visitor of March 2-Sth, 
a communication entitled “The Reason 
Why "which gave as the most important 
reason for our general Board deficits, 
the statement that Baptists in the 
Maritime Provinces are westing annual
ly on tobacco $18,000, and as the next 
most important reason, the “time snd 
money wasted by Baptiste in attending 
C. EL and B. Y. P. U. conventions.” 
Now ss in another column Rev. J. J. 
Baker has admitted many notes calling 
for delegatee to attend the B. Y. P. U. 
Convention at Toronto next July, there 
most be two sides to this question. I 
most confess I did not see the two sides 
till “The Reason Why” appeared. I had

— Rev. H. Mo**ow, Of Tavqy, 
Burma, writing us under date of Fet>. 
22nd, says : “I am now 'en tour,’ as we 
say, among the jungle villages—xm at 
least 150 milts from Tavqy, and yet I 
have as long a distance to journey be
fore I reach my farthest south church. 
Such is our field, nearly twice the size 
of P. E. Island. yet we are the only 
missionaries—there being no other* of 
any name. Of comae I find a good 
many things thst need to be set in ore 
der, but am thankful that I find some 
stability among the disciples.”

apple are given the 
and habitat of over three 

undred varieties. Under the word 
coin a table is given of the principal 
current or obsolete coins of the world, 
with their approximate values. Then 
under the word degree, we find a list of 
the degrees coo ferred by educational 
institutions el1 over the^world.

in the metier of spelling, the tend
ency of the times toward simpler forms 
has been recognised, but changes in this 
matter have been introduced with care 
and a conservative position maintained. 
In the case of words fully angHetied

ty to a 
say of the 
Г Though 

ti church never
great and beloved Spurgeon 
he "went home" at 57, nie c 
loved him more, were never better fed, 

wielded a mightier force by both 
pulpit and pen than at any previous 
time in his busy life.

some say that these men were en
dowed with exceptionally gteat gifts? 
That they all belong to “the elect of 
the elect" of the preachers, and are not 
therefore fair samples of all the preach
ers who are over fifty ? I am willing 
to admit that they had good gifts from 
God, but I will not admit tnat their 
gifts made them what they

і

Do presence abide 
Mrs. Wright і 
many beautiful

«гн
Wish* for thei

Ircsperity, believed that our District Association•s a rule, is not an aid to
and our Maritime Convention semions
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ЛшйЬег К|і|*<м»|ик1 Chureh In Which Пер - Take MeasuresIt wit with a great degree of pleasure 
I read In the Мхяежжокв and Vlhitor 
today the account of the 
services of the new Baptist meeting 
house at Middleton. I congratulate 
very heartily Pastor Locke and the 
church on this important step forward.

There was one remark in the article 
that tickled my curiosity. It is this: 
“The etonr has it that this is the only 
church of this order (Episcopal) in this 
province that can boast the honor of 
having its pulpit occupied by a Baptist 
minister." There are, at least, two

to make life easier by taking Pearline to do your 
washing and cleaning. It does

------. K v away with half the labor, and
-J » 1 , with all the dirt. It does awey

with the Rub, Rub, RnnL 
Nothing in the way of house

work is too hard for it ; nothing 
washable is too delicate. АІ 

'YШ things washable are safe with.
Pearline. It saves from wear,

I,---- - and it keeps from harm.

dedication

/

у
Baptist minister* that 1 know of, living 
to-day in Nova Scotia, who have hiul 
the same experience as Father Vidlto. 
1‘iuV'r Trueman Bishop, NorthT 
Yarmouth, when he was psstor 
church st Isaac’s Harbor, used to 
once In a while from the pulpit of the 
Episcopal church, Lower Country Har
bor, and the present writer, during hie 
four years’ pastorate at Isaac’s Harbor, 

nteodaed from the same pulpit a 
iW of times. So you see that the 

Grove Episcopal church is not the 
only church of that order that has had 
the honor of having Baptist miniate™ 
occupy itspulpit. 4)Avm Price. 

Isaac’s Harbor, March 29

Beware•ou an Imitation. 1* sm.f il bark 2# JAMES PYI.K. We* V,*t.

<-mplc, 
of the

has

Pine

Recel|»ta for Denominational Work.
Prom Nova Beotia

From March 18th to Apiil 2nd Mies 
Mildred M L an, B.A., Atlanta, Ga., U. 
9., $8 ; Brookfield church Col. Co. 15 ; 
Frst Baptist church, Halifax, $32.80 ; 
SpringhiU church $10 ; West Brook ch. 
$2.50; Chss. Skinner Brooklyn, $5; Wil- 
mot church $15.80; Moser River church 
$10, Mill Village 8.8. $1 89 : KentviUe 
church $20.61 ; Rev. G. E. Whitman, B. 
A., tiwatow, China, $15; Wilmotohurch 
$7; 2nd Horton ch. $21.30: Lea. Nor 
m«n Longley, Paradise #1; 1st St. Mar 
garets Bay church $3.78, 2nd 8l. Marga
rets Bay church $5 51; Indian Harbor 
chVirch $7; Dover Section $8.71; a friend, 
Ingram River, 11; Canso church $11.77; 
Temple church $15; 2nd 8t. Mary’s ch. 
$8.12 ; Ivnwer Granville Section, Lower 
Granville ch., #14; Mrs. Ralph Gulli- 
son, $1; Port Hillford ch. $2; 1st Com-

While the best for all household uses, 

has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ ««ï"
Hr. Гжоїх КолріГі- Si stp|*lien, X. R

AN EXCELLENT IDEA
WOULD BE TO SEND A POSTAL TO

^ IRWIN & SONS., ^

SEEDSMEN,
99.Gottengen St., and 201 BrunswiokSt*

HALIFAX, N. S.

wallis ch. $33 ; Canard Y. Г. S. C. E. 
$2 72; Port Medway oh. 88 03; do 8.3. 
$1.37; a friend, Hampton, $4; Mrs. Jeu- 
nette 8. В inks, Mcadowvale $1; Mrs. 
Levi Woodworth, (.anning, per Rev. J. 
W. Manning. $1; Cheater church $35.72; 
Mrs. Wm. Craft, Chester Basin, jl; 
Canso church $12.01; Kempt church, 
Hants Co., $5 ; Island .Section, Lower 
Granville church, #3.5o.~#337 24. Be
fore reported, $6,709.06. Total, *7100 30.

The Third y lier ter
oi our convention year wide with ApriL 
We hope that all the churches will see 
that the regular colleollon is taken fur 
for the denominational work. We are

і
£ ,v

fl

national work. We are 
ir away from the $16,(X*l we 
king to raise from Nova Hootia,

,ogue, which is just out. It may меШ yon Ai 
ere you will buy your Garden and Flower Heed*. 
JttKRad to send it to^you

l fatalopy7of their See 
determining whestill far aw

are see я iii g to raise 
but with faithful «Hurt on the p 
all, it can easily be gallit red, and

A. foHooN, Trees.
Wolf ville, N. 8., Apr. 4lb.

Recelp<« fur ItmmoiInationi
$37.50for tl. 8. A

ЇІЄТЯ * (Ml OWU*.
Prom March let to April let

Don . Mrs. Joe. Sherwood, H 
$10, 2nd Spring Held. H.
Dorchester K. M. $13, Quar Meet 
and Sunbury Go’s D. W. $13.7*., Rich
mond and Hudgdon l). W. $6, Don., 
Rev. John and Mrs. Hughes, D. W. $R; 
Tyne Valley, fa young Christian, H.,M 
$6, church, I). W. $2.18, Bap. Ot*f. D.

$4.82) - SIS; CentrevlUe, N. B., (D. 
W.$4. F.M. $3) #7 East Point ,11.
M. Sll, Г M. І1) $12; Forest Qian, 
Via I'etioodiar, F. M U. Cavendish ch. 
($16,12, Bun.Hchool $10.78., B.Y.F. U. 
$8.96) H. M. $28,86 , Carleton Gr. i.ig., 
$4 34., Guar. Meet. Garleton, Viet, and 
Metis. (V*. D. W. $2ii, Brussels Rt. ch. 
F. M $38.25 . Hallsbury oh. (H M. $3. 
F M 83 60. N. W. M. $3. O. L. $8, 8 8. 
F. M. $1.261—18 75: Forest «.leu oh. 
[H. M. $8 83, K.M. $4 5$, G. L. $1.06,
N. W.M. 68cla., Ac. Un. $1, M. B. A A. 
25cts. M. E. 25ola)—$14. Hnssex ch. 
(F. M. $11.48., D. W. $11.04)—28.07; 
Hillsboro 8rd cli. D. W.$106o, Hills
boro 1st ch. Ac. Un. $9.25 ; Alexandra 
ch. (H. M. $6, O. L. $ЗЛ>)-$8 60 ; Bel 
fast ch., H.M. $4.25; Llnater 9t. ch., 
F. M. $8.19. Total $202.42. Previous
ly reported $2,543.82. Total to April 
1st, $2,806.24

This gives you aa Idea et mm
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.
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Treat. N. В I.

Per OeMesaes, Fites* Aa,
April 2nd, 1894

D. W. KARN & CO.,і
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I wish to thank the band of Baptiste 
and friends at Lower Klngsclear, who 
met in a donation party, at the Temner- 
Ance ihall, on Thursday, Mardi 15th. 
An excellent tea was provided by the 
ladies. After the inner man was satis
fied the friends spent the evening in an 
enjoyable manner. At the oluee 1 was 
presented with a neat sum of $25.50. 
May God bless and make His face to 
shine upon friends at Kinged ear. 
Again wé were agreeably surprised in 
another ^quarter. On Tuesday, Mardi 

were invited at the home of

Organ and Plano NannlhMf $r$.
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST MV MNALS, 

ABBATH-totaool Ulbrerlee, fmpmr. 
Ceird*. Qoapal Hymnal*. 

Headnuarteralfor Sohonl looks. Sheet Nulle and *ulle Bnefc*
s

27, we „Й.ГА" Я/Я £ Unwritten Law
to getting up a tea. At 8 p. m. a well i$|ympton on the 17th and 18th of |f| fbg 
set table wsa surrounded by many hap- A^jj; Rev. в. N. Nobles, of Bear eee Iïï^rrrtto.^“^h. ?b.r.^wmibU;rHnf Best
eventn* WM .pant in (lod'i pr.1... und ,he oburrhew тііеме sec th»l del., 
сліп versât ion. At the close of the even- .пП,,іпіаН

Tueeday evening. Will the pastors oi 
the churches please see that delegatee 

•toted.
A. T. Dykrman, Secretary. 

The nexl N.
sociation- will be convened with 
Butternut Ridge Baptist church, H 
lock, K. C., on the third Satunla 
July, 1894, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
persons who have the Records of the 
Association please forward them to Rev. 
Milton Addison, of Salisbury, N. B., ss 
1 have secured his services as clerk, he 
being assistant clerk for

Societytog, Mr. 8. Goiter gave a brief address 
and presented me with $36Ж The 
Lord bless the kind donators.

Рлятов O. E. 0TEKVF4.

Rev. F. D. Crawley will close early 
in May, a term of profitable study in 
Boston. He will be pleased to n 
from any church that may desire his 
services in the pastoral relation. We 
hope that some one of our churches in 
these provinces may be so fortunate ss 
to secure Mr. ( rawley as a pastor. His 
present address is 788 Massachusetts 
А те., Boston, Uses.

В. 1 ". is tern Baptist A-- 
ned with the For Dinners,

Have House Parties, Af- 
urday in ternoonReceptions 
Will the ; and Five o’Clecks,

.■«y<
adjunct to the correct rspsst Is

Chocolat-Men 1er ?
o»iy Vanilla Chocolate *
highest pad., U 
ГіНМІПП nansftis

1 have secured his 
being assistant clerk for the present 
year, Bro. Crabbe, the clerk, naving 
moved to N. 8. Will the clerks of the

please forward to Bro. Addison, st as 
early date as possible, the letters of the 
churches, so that the Bro. will bave time 
to prepare his report and do such, work 
as is necessary to be done before asso
ciation. I call attention to the above 
and do sincerely hope it will not be 
overlooked. Will all please help 
Addison to his work.

B. N. Hvohis, Moderator 
Hopeweltfjt'ape, March 27, *94.

•dationseveral churches in і
nwlw

, Cm b* ulua (wit MmBKODA-в LtTTLS TABLBTH 
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t the base of

MacDonald’s O'RSkb.—The work oi 
and salvation continues here, and

toSS'aSZ ‘“ÿ-, «ль«.мі й »
wtek and Prince Edward Island, »оаж be sent pect to baptise again on the 8th.
ІЙЇ,S3r.v* “7b,* of o«i. w.
HooUa «taooid be sent to Bev. a. Onieoa. Wolf- have had an impulse 
ville, N. k. Knyeiopei tor ooliecUn* fonda for Ghost for which we had to

M. P. Kim;.

Mosctos.—Rev. W. W. Weeks re
turned from Toronto seme tour weeks 

for treatment, 
and resumed

ago, where he had been
much improved to health, 
work with hie usual vigor,and although 
owing to a combination of circum
stances, we have not found it conven
ient to hold any special services, the 
interest in church work has 
At our
ed for baptism, two who had been out 
of the fold for some yean were received 
on experience and some by letter, and 

s—Baptised Mrs. В. P. 8.—Forty persons were baptised on April 1st Bro. Weeks baptised the 
Robertson into the fellowship of the in the waters of this beautiful river— ten candidates I in the presence of a 
church, Sunday, March 25. Waahadamoak —within a distance of large audience, thus proving the power

C. W. Corky. eight milee on Lord’s day, first. of Christ’s gospel to draw men unto

riund.y, March 2-tth four by baptism Ur. Hall at Fairfield on February 20, I.
Md “Æsfcc»011™ œmsaeiÿtfÆs: SHSaïïSSS

M. W. Brown. The entertainment was ss usual one of te«R4“7QJr*n* t°
• ЬТГт reodved S^^^B^iÏrî7^ absenoe. ail dejiartmente of our
into the Indian Harbor chnreh by bap- teacher* of the work seem to be running with intenet,
tism on the first Sunday to March, ducted by Prof. Robtoson. An auto- ^ 8sbbath school, under the superin- 
Bro. Judson Hubley has been appoint- graph quilt was disposed of, the pro- tendence of Bro. J. J Wallace haslost 
ed church clerk in place of the late oeeda ol which had* amounted to the ofdti old-time visor Bro WeeksBro. Geo. Allen. V W. Brown. -urn of $56 Baskets and pies were soon P°£ ^Jastlc eabK sSS.1 wS 

Ansa polis.—Pastor White had the f‘eP}*ed і”! er. Our attendance last Sunday, April
prMlBge ..f «ImicUtering the ordln- ™ Ш, .4%. Оісгшь.ІішІАрт
ance of baptism to four candidates on ^ the ofïm eent U for increased Habbath
Lord’s day, March 25th. Other* have tb^todromc sum of $114 wee cimmod*ti0n, which we hope
been received to membership in this jetiued; and all returned home feeling able to accomplish at least ьГ 
church by letter. This interest is being they had enjoyed a pleasant evening. u 1 u ieMl Dy
strengthened and is hopeful. March 29. F. Aptil 6.

Jeddore.—The visits of the brethren 
from Halifax have resulted to revival 
of a great power. Many are being con
verted. Rev. Wm. E. Hail baptised ten 
on Sunday, March 25th. The religious 
services of that day will be long in re- 
memberance for the joys of salvation 
experienced by the worshi

in the I Ikept up. 
last conference ten were reoeiv-
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South Ohio, Yabmouth.— Monday 
evening, the 19th ult., witnessed the

МД ЙЇЙПЙЖ
theltb-mg no novice. m the culiwuv Bro, ^,„„4 о.егв, late of EngUn/.
thei. doîCT,^,, tjjaa .«n. м^егевГ o!0^
ng w“, ,p!5l- , B=rre»h™«"t* Dickson ^ct«d a. .ecretary, pro tom.
dupeiued and at a .eaaon.b e honv After dovoUoDal eierciee. tl.1 foUow. 
Uiey wt hdrew, leaving the Matjir and b delegate, were accepted by the 
w.le richer in ca.h, and much haopier „ІшгсЬ : Brookfield cbirch, 1'a.tor 

0,‘?ch *n e?Prr,li,0° . ’ Field., Lewder Nelaon; Debert, P«- 
and good will a. .uch via U alway. WI Blackadar, Bro. D. A. Carter; Bm. 
carry. I deiire to publicly е.сім. RiTe P<ltot wu,0„; Great Village, 
our keen appreciation of .uch kindly tor Bro. Wood Bro. Bobt. Cbb- 
acui, and earne,tly pray that tlie.pmt- £olm lmm,„u„l d„rch, Truro, Fae- 
ud b «.ing. of the Master nuy be te Parker, Bro. S. W.Cummlnga, Deal 
liberally bestowed upon them. Let щ*. Qimming.; Lower Ecïïdby and 
me whutperto the young people of other Five Island., Faator Davi.; Oialo. 
congregation, if jton want to encour. E„t Bro. Jno. Lynd., JammCUfiord; 
age your pastor just try the above 0„,,iw We,t, Dei. S. McKlnlay, Bro. 
recetpt. Bev. T. BHH..1. ]ob„ flumi] m. J. Staples. C. M. Dick-

Y Rivkr, P. E.I.—As a church son. Prince St. : Pastor Adams, Deas. 
.ther in a dull state, having no L. J. Walker, A. J. Walker. Rev! C. P. 

pas lor. Mr. Freeman gave np charge of Wilson was elected moderator, J. H. 
the church last amumn, but did not en- Davis secretary, Revs. T. B. Layton and 
tirely leave the field, preaching occa- J. D. Spidle were invited to take seats 
sionally ss weather permitted ; but al- in th« council.
together we have had a very dull time, After a very satisfactory examination
the winter hes been long and stormy, the council unanimously advised the 
Wi- have seen Very little of our brethren church to preceed with ordination. The 
in other sections of the field. But I am evening service was opened at 7 p. m., 
glad to say that we havé not been alto- the Moderator to the chair. After sing* 
gethçr under the cloud. The section of ing Rev. J. D. Bpldle read the Scrip- 
tliis field known as Cape Bear has had lures; Rev. J. H. Davis offered prayer ; 
quite sn uplifting this winter. Meet- Rev. F.'H. Adams preached ordination 
lugs were started during the Week of sermon, Pastor Blackadar offered or- 
Рг«ун and being quite interesting, daining prayer, Pastor Parker gave 
were continued throughout the winter, charge to candidate, Rev. T. B. Layton 
almost every evening. The house in a gave charge to church. Rev. XI. 8. 
little time Iweame filled with IntereeUd Fields gavOeright hand of fellowship, 
ones. After a time Mr. Fnmman oame Psstor <>wers invoked benediction, 
to the aid of tile brethren. Before Pastor Adams, in hil pleasing way, 
leaving the Island be bsptised eleven secured from those present $21.07 in 
rejoicing converts. Two young men cash and the promise of $8 low 
with ihrir wives were among the nnm |»airi'<g the parsonage. Bro. Owen 
her never al convert» are awailiiu bap recently came from England, and ex- 
tisui at first >n>-<rtuntiY. Wn feel |>cet*d tu go to Toronto, hut was con 
much our need as • minuter just now. stroined U» remain in the province by 
We trust some one will er* long be our much eeteemed brother, I>. G. Me- 
found to take eharveof the church scat- Donald- Pastor Owera expects bis wife 

this large field. W<- dee Ire end family to join him lu this country 
the glory for this and before long. We wish him mufrh suo- 
i fee talion of His Uoe. cess in his 

a mois Cook, (3mroli (Hawk,

Hantsport.—The interest in our 
meetings continues. Since our last 
report ten have been baptised, vis. : 
Captain Geo. Btrker. Weston Mc- 
Leary, XVill'am Frizzle, Harry Marge- 
eon, Fr@ji В -rd m, Judson В irdon, Jud
son 8. MacGregor, B- ssie Shaw, Jean 

Claudia Dickie.
P. 8. MacG

Ви
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Skcosii Sprinopield. N. B.—The 
Second Baptist church, Springfield, 
wishes to gratefully acknowledge 
the receipt of a set of collection plates 
from Mr*. Deborah Ganong. It is 
pleasan. to know that, though absent, 
our sister still remembers her old 
church home. This church, 
without a pastor, has 
ices of the R-

t can procure a settled psstor

We are ratlong

rx. a"EUru.,«
certain portion

a*d, of 
of hisНапц usa, 

time till і
Wolpvills. -Rev 

Yarmouth, was the 1
. U. R. White, of 
lecturer for March 

fur the Young People’s Baptist Uni 
Hi# subject wsa ‘The Influence oi 
11 id ai am upon ('hriatlaniiy.” It wm 
(.mated in an instructive and Interrst- 

m ing w»> . The union Is doing excellent 
service in Sfcuring Irctuns of this 
cluwctnr. Toe wonder is that there are 
not more of theni delivered in our 
churches through the |«ovinc«e Wn 
shall hiqw Ui hear from Mr. White

VuMiikhi.am- BtY.—Hie Ixwd con 
l lnuee to blets the « Hurt* of bis people 
in this place. Souk are daily coming 
Ui the Saviour. Forty-four nave been 
baptized кім! the end is not yet Ref

23rd ult. And, se usual, is proving 
himself toiie a bitesing to the people 

all who read this peer that God's 
blessing mar be continued. The church 
is in need < f a pastor, and is seeking 
one. May God rightly direct them. 

April 2nd. 8. D. Irvins.
Jordan Faux.—The waiters of Jordan 

were troublerl yesterday, March 11, by 
the baptkm of ten believers in Jesus. 
These are * partial reeu 

• spiritual movement
four weeks of special meet! 
nine the middle of December
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Jai asoxva.ui.--l wlsli to espress my 
grateful acknowledgments for the 
many acts of klodm'ii shown us by the 
members of the churches and congrega
tions on this-fleld. During the winter 
months we had our share of la grippe, 
and consequently was not able to flu 
all our appointments, nevertheless the 
ervioes were not dropped,

Те I He Peeler, eu.I « burr He. Ш Ike N. I»

I tear Hr et hr en : 
elation k expected to 
for our denominational 
exclusive of monies raised by 
M. A Societies.

The Ministerial Association of St. 
John have carefully considered the 
matter in conference with the treasurer 
for N. B. and P. K. I. and earnestly 
request the churches to raise the 
amount set opposite their nsmes. 

Name of ch. Amount.
Baiilie.........................  $ moo
Bartletts Milk......... -...... 10 00
Beaver Harbor............. 10 00
Bocabec..........................« 5 00
Duflerin (Ledge).............. 10 00
Oak Bay.......
Pennfleld.....
Rolling Dam 
St. George 2nd Falk-...
St. Andrews 
St. Andrews 
St. George 1st...
St. Stephen.....
Belleisle Creek.
Cardwell...........
Hammond".......
Ham

a all this to do 
fifty’:" List 
thousands of 
at a discount 

ched positions 
.because they 

the foundation 
ike the super-
l, grew greater 
ohed its close, 
oktry with a
m. He deter-

iuU of a quirt 
which attended

ЖаТй:
The N. B. So. Asso

rs ke $2,500.00
work this year, 

the W.awith a single exception, are young 
people from the Sunday-school. Though 
several of them are of tender age, yet 
they give no less clear evidence of con
version Three have been received by 
letter, and the church is in a compara
tively healthy condition.

D. K. Hatt.

services were not dropped, but prayer 
and conference meetings regularly 
maintained. About a month ago I wm 
seised with hemmothage of the lungs, 
and have been obliged to give up my 
work for An indefinite period. At the 
present am slowly recovering strength 
and hope to be able to resume work by 
the 1st of May. If it should be other
wise ordered by an eli-i 
that grace will be giv 
“Thy will be done ;” knowing 
“Blessing of the Lord maketn 
addeth no 
illness we 
ients of so 
we would be 
not publicly aq 
lions to these

e centre of the 
I. He worked 
•ting his mind 

Heglean- 
and ground it 

og fresh bread 
epared by his 

to touch 
all classes, 

young while 
pathized with 
ka of philan- 
and reforms, 
s spirituality 
■У broadened.

Oxford.—Last Subbath, Em ter, we 
were privileged to visit the baptismal 
waters. Among the converts to put on 
Christ wm my only daughter, whose 
physiosl health as well м spiritual in
terest Ьм caused much parental 

xxiety. Forty-one to all have united 
with the church in the present revival ; 
26 by baptism. The following are the 
names : Miss Leona Wood, Nellie 
Wood, Mrs. Geo. Webb, Mrs. Wm. 
Slade, Gladdis Thompson, Minnie 
Thompson, Estclla Read, FloraRustben, 
Maggie Miller, Libbie Milk, Luthur 
Rus ten, Wilbert Gordon, Howard Smith, 
John Wood

all-wise God, I pray 
to say, 

that the 
rich and

sorrow thereto.’ ’ During my 
have been made the recip- 
many acts of kindness, that 

most ungrateful did we 
knowledge our obliga- 
dear friends. One of 

favors deserves special mention 
donation by the Jackson town 

amounting to $48 cash. We 
desire to place on record our 
to those ministering brethren 

who have visited us in our affliction, 
and also supplied for us gratuiously.

W. G. Corky.

00
00? 10 00 

10 00
15 00 
10 00 
10 00 
60 00

_... 25000
10 00
16 00 
25 00 
20 (Xl 
50 00 
25 00 
10 00 
10 00 
20 00
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titude
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ened wisdom, 
and all-round 
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us is seen to- 
ices where the 
pits of nearly 
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poung preach- 
finished his 

a B. A., and 
eed to study 
church he will 
re he is'fifty, 
er that he has 
ne." and, aks, 
I discover the

1, Nettie Brown. Oressa Chare, 
Mrs. Clar. Gilles, Mrs. Wesley Black, 
Maggie Fillmore, Sarah Baird. Віїм 
Davidson, Mrs. Mac Miller, William 

wereon, Maggie Robb, Annie Cerey, 
James Hunter. E. C. Corey.

pun Station..........4
Hampto і Village........
Johnston 1st............
Johnston 2.id...............
Kars..............................
Norton..........................

Я
Da
La

Anniversary.—The home of Mr. Bklyka’b Cove.—No doubt the read
just ice E. Wright, Hillandale,Victoria era of the Mebuknokr and Vmtor will

the evening of March 21st, the оссміоп yard. About the middle of January 
being the 20th anniversary of the wed we began special work at Jones’Comer, 
ding of Mr. and Mr*. Wright. Owing an outpost we vbit once A fortnight, 
to the dense storm of snow several were God’s children were strengthened, 
prevented from being present, but over Four were born again of Goal Spirit 
lifty enjoyed the good things prepared and baptised, vis.: A father, mother 
by the beneficent “bride and groom,” and daughter, and a young man 
and joined generally in the good time much promise. Then on Fro. 21st we 
of the evening. Bro. and Sister Wright began to labor day and night almost 
are, as their ancestors, loyal to our with the church at Belyea’s Gove. Bro. 
Baptist cause on this field; we feel м- А. C. Shaw came to our assistance and 
sured the same will be said of the gen- Ьм remained with us since. Soon we 

% eration to follow. This cheerful home had the satisfaction of hearing sinners 
is but a short distance from the child- cry for mercy, and later ol hearing 
hood home of our loved missionary— them rejoice In a full salvation. On 
now in India—Mrs. Archibald. As she Sabbath, March 4th, we baptized nine 
reads these lines, the scenes will come young converts, most of them strong 
vividly before her mind. Th# place is уоиіш men end women. Then we went 
well nigh sacred, because of its holy to MacDonald’s Point, and here the 
associations. I thank our Heavenly power of God was wondrously dkphkJ- 
Father that He has honored us in rais- ed. Old difficulties seemed to melt 
ing up from thk lovely dale such м and vanish away before the influence 
Mrs. Archibald to toll abroad, and lias and power of God’s Spirit, unsaved 
still left to us such “great hearts" to soak sought and found an Interest to 
•her* in th«* toil at home. May Hk the blood of Jesus. On March 21 we 
presence abide with them. Mr. and baptised six, nod April 1st thirteen 
Mrs. Wright were the recipients of happy believers in She Lord and Saviour 
many beautiful and useful presents. Jesoi Christ. To God we 
rheheppy company dkpassed near the story. I wish to add 
,mon™ night.’ baasumwilh them labored earnestly snd

ЙГ *■-**—-

Salt Springs....................... 10 00
Smithtown..... ........   10 00
Springfield 1st......... ........ 10 00
Studholm..........................  10 uo
Sussex............ ,.....».......... 100 00

Brossek St.........-.......
10 ou 

200 00 
75 00 
75 00 

750 00of
10 00

l-ortland............................. 200 00___ 6 00
.............. 76 00... .... 10 00

5 00
.................... 5 00

$2.486 00
These amounts are not large except to 

one or two Instances, and all can be
raised If then k a disposition to do so. 
Home expenses are heavy just now 
and money, k not circulating м freely 
m at some other times, but we must 
not 1st the work of the Ix*d fall. Now 
brethren what church will be the first 
to raise its quota and

МЕЯїїїс:
St. Martins 2nd...

.......... ,!
Willow Grove....ente of Glas- 
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MES3ENGEF AND VISITOR.
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April 11в V» The metier which thl

earefoUy "elected from var
Омвйіжо ci til e seemed to el meet un
fortunate. Soi її an organisation as the 
Women* Club of Chicago with it* 
men y ha pc* Un i and influential com
mittee* on science and art, on hieUry 
and philosophy, cm philanthropy and 
reform, would be an untold blessing to 
the leading womenSof Canada, and to 
thooaanda whom these women through

stretching tar away into 4hsi еешл try, 
and aarcM the Rideau sod Ottawa 
riven, which are wide and beautiful at 
this point.

The Canadians are exceedingly fond 
of winter snorts as well they mar be 
since they have an over pine of winter 
on their band*, so to speak, to grumble 

to enjoy. Very wisely they 
to have made un their minds to 

enjoy it- They therefore have great 
carnavals such aa that recently held in 
Quebec, which drevt together thousands 
of people from every quarter, and 
which waa moat elaborately and artis
tically planned, and inaugurated with 
entertaining ceremonie* by their ex
cellencies, Lord and Lady Aberdeen.

They also interest themselves in all 
kinds of winter sports and games, and 
enter into them with enthusiasm which 
is somewhat surprising to those who 
are accustomed to shiver through the 
winter in middle latitudes. Skating, 
tobogganing, hockey-matches on the 
ice, curling, snow-shoeing, end sleigh
ing are participated in by 
with the greatest zest.

It was a novel experience 
company of young people prepare 
themselves for an evening’s tramp of 
several miles over the 
above the fen

strapped upon t
Lord end Lad

mamma who was comming cot ol theAS APRIL POOL *r housewife, the contenu < 
from week to week daring

Wearing low shoes in the spring, 
limply invit»* a cold. If you take a 
cold, then take Hawker's Tolu and 
Wild Cherry Balsam ; it is a sure core 
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bron
chitis, etc. Sold everywhere, only 25

front door. 
Grandmamma wae always glad when

Saturday came and Grade could be 
with her aU day for although an dec 
trie bell beside her chair eammened 
their neighbor’* maid from the flat 
above when she needed anything, and 
although she wa* wee an ‘'in valid only 
in berlower limhs," as Grade aaid^y et

had in-

ЖТ El l A UJCHES Q1TTIKC».

RESURRECT

"0 life, that we cum 
so many deaths ! O di 
cannot have but by the 
lives!”—Madame Ouyv 

I was a com of whi

СНАІТЖЖ І.--ТИЖ DAY ВАГОМЕ.

“The teouble » that the practical

ol April le called are eo apt to be of an 
nnpUesit I nature. Is it not so? For 
fietwüoo I will ask ». me of you to 
tell mr some trick* which yon know

jJnTwiw * flutter <>f raised hands »1J

The teacher smiled »nd c*ll<d un Ned

•• II anted like a rban»."
such a club might help.

Lady Aberdeen was so successful in 
all her helpful plans for the Irish, she 

easily lead, and with the aesur- 
anoe of equal success in many direc
tions for the benefit of several classt* 
of the queen's subjects in the Domto-

Cant. Jas. Beck, St. John, N. B., says: 
It affords me pleasure to testify from 
experience to the merit* of Hawker's 
Tolu and Will Cherry Balsam, which 
acted'iike a charm in an irritating case 
of cough. It was resorted toûafter 
remedies had signally failed, affording 
immediate relief ana complete satis
faction.

•r li 
whithe boars when G: 

seemed long ones to 
slsted on this arrangement, nowever, 
as her contribution toward tiding her 
son's business safely over the ‘'hard 
times," and she would not listen to the 
talk of taking Gracie out of school to 
wait upon

... If there were only time to tell you 
“Well, you know tome one nailed an aboul Ulis particular Saturday when 

old bat, with a stone under it, down OB Gracie took ber firet lesson In cooking, 
the ride-walk and when a feUow wmt wilh ь,г Cacher sitting in an invalid’s 
to kick it out of the way.it .tubbed bis сїліг in Ле kifchen : Wbat a gay, 
toes awfully. happy time they liad, to be sure; but

"Pleasant, Was itf Yes, that e a very we muet content ourselves with the re-
Mil' with ,

cotton tnrifla end yon see, when you bome tiiat night, somewhat later than 
tried to cut or bite them It was loolwj usual, as often happened on Saturdays, 
ny for anything ; and of com* nobody tbp gSg wse lighted in the sitting room 
could eat them, and when we threw and grandmamma in fresh cap and 
them to the chickens they had an Apnl beside lhe grate in which

*»• *чйїЇ&-?5ІЯ!&ш.. au en,

disappointed In their break test cake* dropping wearily into the nearest chair 
and good butter and syrop wen-wasted and beginning to draw ofl her glove*, 
on them. Now suppeetog instead ol where is Gracie? I wonder if she 

■■P» bad put sliced figs or ар- ь- hol water màx {(Jg твГ 
іпвИе-wouid not the surprise “Yes, mamma, nil ready, and if you'll

burry and take off your things І ТІ help 
you get dinner. I can set the table you 
know.” Gracie arewered, entering from 
the dining-room and drawing the por- 
tierre cltsely after her. She could not 
help casting a miech 
grandmamma as she spok 
lowed her1 mamma to the b

jov her start of surprise when she 
ed. Instead of unmide beds "air

ing'' since morning, everything was in 
as perfect order as though Mis. Allen's 

bad done it, and on the 
bureau a giaae of crocuses smiled a 
bright welcome to the tired woman 
She made such an exclamation of 
prise that papa dropped hi* 
came to look also.

“Why, who has been here!” he asked, 
turning to Gracie.

"Oh, just an April Fool, I guees!" 
she answered, her eyes dancing with 
delight. "But come now, she called, 

impatient to wait longer for her 
c^iief surprise, "and let me help get 
dinner.’’ She led the way to the di 
ing room snd drew the portierre* wide 
spirt, and lo," the table'all eet with 
frosii linen and the b 
■ bina ' The bread and butter waa in 
place and a bowl of lettuce salad and a 
glees dish filled with ruby-red cran
berry sauce stood temptingly at either 
rod while on the sideboard the desert і 
dieh-i waited beside a basket of ba
nanas and orange*.

Статі» looked from one astonished 
face to the other, and laughing gaily-
[“Now, papa, you plee*e wheel grand
mamma in, and, mamma, you please 
sit down st the table and wait until I
come berk.''

Then she danced away to the kitchen, 
and scon returned with a fresh white 
■peon tied about her waist and a tali 
white paper cap on head, upon which 
wa* printed in big black letters, "April

Papa could hardly believe his eyes 
when she set before him a platter upon 
which lay a plump fowl roaeted to the 
nu*t approved shade of delicate brown.

"I did it my very own self, papa; 
grandir.anima showed me how?’’ and 
away to the kitchen she ran again lo 
bring the masked potato** and a tureen 
• f t« m pi ing brown gravy

And oh ! what a merry feast it was 
and wbat fun Grade had telling mam 

her experience with her c

could
That fell in the f 

Out of the sunlight 
Out of the sound•ar

Of human voices and t 
Yet in the damp and d.

Once spoken in the dar
"Y'e^must be born agai

"0 earth, earth, he 
"The voice of tbi 

Open your prison і 
Fulfill His word 

But denser, darker, rou

And crus 

That shut me out from

Й visiting 
annexation to the 

r at hand, and y«t it wa*

One scarcely f 
Canada that her 
States is near at Teacher—"Ln what it ate is Chicago?" 

Pupil — "New Jersey.” "Wrong. 
Where is the Hudson river?" “Bises 
in the Rocky mountains 
the Gulf of Mexico.” 
child, yon must have 
London newspaper."

amusing ss well ss surprising to hear 
that some leading people there can s 
in public with all alnoer

annexin,
While

oerity, that if 
, it will be the 

to Canada.
and flows to 

"My goodness, 
been reading a

Mr. Herman Ulcka
Of Kochestrr, N. Y.

any annexation 
g of the Stalls to vi 
і we were in Ottawa 

lively debate was held on the 
a* to whether cold or warm climates 
were the most productive of the beet 
intellectual work. Very 
argument on the influence c 
weaker, on mental activity and 
was the most popular. We

Deaf for a Yearend Mrs. Allan came її
Catarrh In the Headnaturally the dsv of death, i 

ihlng humanCatarrh is a CONSTITimox.iL disease, 
and requires а Сохяпп тніхаі. Rkmcdy 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla tu cun. j:. Itcad -.will

believe Mi NAB 1) 
cure every eaee of 

Rlverdale 
I believe MINABD-B LINIMENT 

jwtli of hair.
Mu* C’ha* Akiika**.

»* UNIMENT 
Diphtheria.

snowy fields snd 
red in short suits,

the wide, netted 
their feet.
y Aberdeen sent out in

vitations for skating and tobogganing 
partie* at Government House for every 
Saturday afternoon, where, gaily al- 

in blanket costumes they receive 
their guest in rather a rough looting 
building, a sort of annex to Rideau 
Hall, their residence.

The skating ponds th 
fine condition, and it 
sight to watch the skaters, most of 
whom are dressed in picturesque cos
tumes, ss they glide about with such 
grace and ease over the icy surfaces. 
More excitement is manifested at the 
precipitous toboggan "slidrs, where one 
almost holds bis breath to fear, ae, one 
after another, the toboggans fly by, as 
fast as the wind, and apparently ah un
controlled.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen are doing 
much for the Canadians to social ways 
not only in Ottawa by their frequent 
evening receptions and dinner parti»*, 
but in other cities also. They are lead
ing too, in many advance movements, 
their life in the Dominion giving 
promise of as great success a* marked 
their career in Ireland, of which Mr. 
SJtead in a recent number of the Revint 
of Revint wrote so delightfully.

We bad the pleasure of meeting their 
excellencies, and one day of besuing 
Lady Aberdeen address prominent 
women of Ottawa, enlisting them to 
organize a Woman’* Councilln Canada, 
a branch of the International Council 
of Women, "of which she Is the presi
dent». Her ladyship wa* much imp: 
eti with the Women’s Congresses at the 
World’s Fair, many of which she at
tended and before several of which she 
made addresses. She regretted that at 
the Intifnatir.nal Congress at the close 
of the Fair, while sonie Canadian 
ladies were present, there were no dele- 

es from any woman's organisation 
Canada. To obviate this in the 

next council to be held in London, and 
to interest the women of Canada in the 
work of such council, she addre'aeoii 
herself and used her commanding in flu 
nee to bring about each an organ iza

Aberdeen

young mother nay when eurprUc waa 
expressed that her boys, who had been 
to school all day, were accustomed to 
study with a tutor for two hours 
evening, besides prop*ring their 1 
for school, "O, Canadian boy 
tired, net-rr'"

Miu-. Hm hin Based Three years ago, as a o «uU <»f rрЬіЩіЧІІЗНг
era “„гг* it-strtsi
taking II Wlthcnil Hen-in■laUii.i ol nut іГ-Ііи.

There was no way, 
No night, no day 

No knowledge, no 
Only decay ! 
my heart a littl 

lemherGod and o 
•I rife
lembered the 

And fell aalrep.
When life

will promote gr 
Stanley, Г K. I 
I believe MINAUD s LINIMENT Is 

the beet household remedy on earth
Minim» Fm rv.

cotton, Nelli
Yet at 
Item

g. insll
“Cousin Lou took a piece of nice 

cake and cut a piece out of the middle, 
«you plug a watermelon, joe know, 
and put some cayenne pepper in and 
pot the plug back, and gave 4t to Ned 
and be bit right into the middle of it. 
Ob, mv ! bow he danced, though !”

“What a shame ' Cayenne pepper is 
dreadful. Now if tb«< bad been fresh 
chocolate rr»ama inside instead of the

■ bed Oil oity. OntThere certainly was no lassitude ap
parent-in any of the young people we 
met, nor, for that matter, In any 
older people. They all seemed i 
be up in the morning as early as 
and yet to sit up until twelve, m

*" lM»|»rif.|l| ».ll 1
»er« Rttlf * III, U»' І НІЮ ill. I

of the 
able to

ear-1 m<«rt 
statement made, “Cana

ere are kept in 
is a beautifulevious glance at 

:e. She fol- 
bedroom door

The s- ng <7a la 
ritb the subtle »< 

.Eh mj

and yet to ait up until twelve, or < 
two o’clock at night without lhe 
show of weariness. We h 

the atawun 
ever know wh 

The remark wa* surely • 
to the Inwts and bteteesss who os 
understand the art of еоіміаіпі 

Possibly 
which me,

ozone wh 
their

Hood’s SarsaparillaKllpfilMI Wi
ell throi 

And lender‘*ou

Or the soit stirring of a 
Thrilled all the dndr 

and dim,
With an Faster hymn

Hein,w«u Harry V’
the mustard and ginger 

in mamma's spine cabinet and she 
made the gingerbread ont of the mus
tard whew, but it waa nasty though.”

"Again, a family was disappointed 
In ity-ir f.-od and mamma's precious 
time east* <1. A sorry 'joke* I think."

“Our girl sew»d the nanties to the 
table скяк—W« all laughed but papa— 
be was In a burry to get u-the office 
and it madi bin, mad—a little

“Our girl put salt in the sugar bowl 
and spoiled the coflee 

"Unpleasant thtogi, every one. Now 
If some one bad a plissant surprise to 
lell- ’ but one had.

“W>1I. Children

the ait of eBUrtainieg. 
the extra am.иті, of vitality 

' the people seem to jaw- 
ring to the larae quantillra of 
ich they art- blfMed with to 

their pure and bracing air. Hi. hard 
Grant While says it is n»A the air which 
ia bracing, but we are bracing ourselves 

. Miada
is a delightful country t<. rlsil even in
its wintry month* when many of her 
chsrart. risti. s can be enjoyed.

What she is in «umov r, her oas.1 and 
charmtog-retrvats, h# i fishing and hunt 
ing grounds, her many |*sllm»s. her 
CtiinUy he mes, slid the general cordial 
it. of h«r people everywhere many of 
ua have enjoyed, and wtU. orellnile p. 
enjoy. Turning from her baepltable 
homes, we journeyed far away to the 
Bunny South, and to Florida —Of that 
riait another time.—(Мсчоо Stand,#d &

Nenons
EihiBflloo

own hands

which most of
Intercolonial Railway.
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turn over a new leal 

jmd each one tty to think of 
a new 1 fool with a pleaaant « oding. 
Leave th.se stale old jok»s to these 

ugh to think of 
How many are will-
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1 b THE H<tomorr-.w
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tog to try Г'

Again a flu
voices cry ing, "I "1 I

"(iood night, thin, and I »m glad fox 
sakes that tomorr-.w is batur-

B[iring weath 
renewal of suns 

birth of all animate t 
life, it should not be f 
an especially trying ti; 
the aged, and any one 
era are not *t the" 
We believe that 
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spring than at any oil 
rigors of the winter's c 
heat* of summer are r 
depressing effects of t 
spring. To a certain 
to the sudden changes 
season to the storms - 
more ilangerous than 
and the general un 
weather. The system 
ened by the close confl 
so that it is unable to 
pare fresh sir that is i 
st the windows end d.

A good many peep 
dent ai to allow the I 
guished too earlv і 
colds arise from this < 
the winter fires shoul 

Northern climate 
spring housecleaning 
is not safe to allow tc 
the livin

not so much 
weather, as to dissi 
and dampness erf s 
from the damp groun 
There is no power so 
the demon of miasms 
air. The fires should 
even if the windows : 
have heard economic 
this, with the remark 
to boat up all outd 
way to get pure, wa 
fresh air from outdo» 
are so imprudent ai 
heavy wint« cldbhic 
first mild breezes 
blow. This is a fo 
old wife’s rule to cl 
till the apple blosson 
English proverb that 
of clothing till "M: 
only safe‘rules to 
wrap may be lighten 
cl. .tiling should be 
uncertain spring w. 
into summer.

There is a certaii 
people who are not c 
can rush the season. 
« it is vulgar. Go 
weather should decii 
dress rather than the 
ish fashion prevailee 
of appesriog in full 
Faster Day. This i 
when Easter was la 
to put ofl winter alt 
festival falls so e* 

it is a risk 
tempt anything of 
beet bred people le 
in aping dress to fb< 
and others who are 
risk rather than be 1 
fashion.

While 
in theSkoda’» Discovery, izferw^roen kbwjrwd ЄІМІ queùw(Miie- l*

йкаВ.*»..,».25I !*«<.!.»'• Lima T saura» N..W 
cas *->rk rvwry day, «at wvll and

чг"”
of bands end little Ow B«ll*r Dm Ihlfiw,, " asа»I"— 'r-'e. 1І»ІІГ»« snd KydnnyW Ilham F. (i.a ti bins, Eeq .cùnlract 

or .and builder, і-lllce 662 Keventii Are 
nue, New Y’ork City, writes " I bave 
suffered from dyspepsia fur' a numb* 
of years and wu* confined to my hifue*. 
for live months. Have l»*d Inirtssn 
New Y’ork and Mount Vernon dixtoes 
(will name them if necessary) altérai- 
ing me but failed to get any benefit 1 
tried K.D.C. and am pleased to eay the 
effect was magical. I have tried proba
bly every known remedy fotdvepepeia, 
and found none to benefit me, until I 
ook K.D.C., I recommend K DU. « 

the dyapeptic's beat friend. Try it and 
prove whet Гsay

ЖМ'І I" irais* at U»s imereolnoiai Kail wavвада
are ll«bud by .iwtrteU,

AU lvalue an mu by KeeU-rn Waodanl Haw
ІА PvmktiBH,

Mall way USta^MaaeUD, N. H

% « їте*. WIIHU, в 1 lUI 
s d:■

she went straight to her grandmother's 
room and told wbat ibey bad pro nitsed 
the l each ex to do. Grandmamma was 
pleaaiil and promised to help Grade to 
think of a lovely "fool" f. rpspe and 
mamma. They talk»d about ft so long 
that i*|.. and mattuna came home be
fore Gracie )*d put awa^- her books 

wrap*. Tl-e fire in the grate was 
and *be had Joreotten to light the 

gas stove and pul the tea kettle on. 
Mamma looked в», tired and < 
ed thaï Gracie 
of bet care, 
say as he loci

gat
!s

R. R. R.

DADWAY’S
FI ««Єї RELIEF

Yanoeth ані Annapolis Railway
and WINTER ARRANGEMENT.pleasure to Uftcn to Lady 

Her besuing is most win
ning and gracious, her voice pleasing, 
her enunciation perfect, snd her face 
lights op beautifully as to i 
ed and charming way eh 
her thoughts with clearness

1"W
TW MS ЧИ1І» eM sue Гаїв «-■<) le Uw

id duar.|»oint- 
leaitily aahsmed 
tttie heard t*i* 

scuttle to get mure

Mother— ‘ Back already ? Well,I'm 
glad it's over- 1 'id thwteoth hurt much 
when it was pulled?" " Small Son— 
“1-І didn’t;have it out." "What? 
Didn t you gi to the denfist’s Î" 
"Yes m, but there waa two people ah eed 
of me." Why didn’t you wait'" 
" 1-І was fraid they'd fee! 'shamed if 
1 stayed and heard them holler.”

Heod-e end Only Hood-a.

an unafftet- 
ie excesses

UtAVK YAHMUVTH—K*|.r»-M dally al
ol, arrive si AonajKiUeai 12.10 p.m. Pawn-
ggMR$3si.sSSSsCONQUEROR OF PAIN

CO*. ctstcn
il"This will never do. Mary, I miist 

hire a book keejier al once, and if I 
fail, I fail..I shall not be the Only one' 

‘‘Ob no indeed'" mamma 
"I stand it very well,only I'm unusual
ly tired to-nisbt. I’d rather live on dry 
bresM.i a year than to’ have you fail in 
business". Think of the disgrace and 
the l»*s t-i other» I'm so glad I know 
how te keep ho«.ks for you. If tiraeie 
were only a little older she could get 
dinner end d-> a good deal of light 
hou**work. But we must keep patiefot

LKAVm AI 1̂AK>UA-E,Pre" drifr n 1XIS 

mould at IX» a. m.

bad heard htr before at one of 
the Congresses to Chicago, when, in a 
clear and comprehensive manner she 
tated a number of reasons which had 

many English women of promin
ence to become suflraeieta, their con 
sciences and their religious obligations 
compelling th-m to what they knew 
they could do for many oppressed 
classes. The accounts of several much 
needed und^ excellent reforms which 
bad been brought about through the 
agency of these earnest women, con
vinced many present, and almost 
against their wills of the need of such 
organ foatlorw.

The Oanadiao» are exceedingly hospit
able, and show much delightful atten
tion to,visitors in their homes. They 
are doubtless as busy workers as three 
this aide the lakes, but they plsn fur 
and enjoy recreation in various ways 
with lees of eflort and formality than 
do many Americans. Quite a propor
tion of the citisem of Ottawa are from 
the States, many of them engaged in 
the lumber business, which is <*»• of 
th»- most productive of'Canadian in
dustries.

Living so near-us it seems strange 
that more of our enterprising spirits 
should not have induced greater ad- 
ancemem, especially along education 

toes, to the Dominion.
■ ere are, so we were told, no first 
claw schools for yoong women, none 
which would compare with Vsssar, 
Smith, Wellesley, Bryn Mawr, La Balk-, 
Kalamazoo and others on this aide, and 
no Canadian universities hare ss yet 
opened their doom to women ss have 
Columbia. The University of Chicago, 
and Harvard, in its annex, /

We were greatly surprised ton, that 
in a city of such size there was no 
public library: not even a small, but 
good one, such as sire found to our 
towns of one-tenth the population. The 
Parliamentary library to a fine one, and 
housed to an unique and beautiful 
building, but it is kept exclusively for 
Parliamentary use, and its librarian, a 
catholic, while scholarly himself has 
the ideas of the middle age* and does 
not wish the common people to read 
and become intelligent. That there 
should not be a demand on the part of

Foe Brauns, Bamsw, Ваохалнж,
Раіж а тш* Сншт os Brow, Hbad- 
achb, Toothachx os any отих* Ex 

al Pais, a few applications rubbed 
on by the hand act like magic causing 
the pain to Instantly stop.

"ed JP** 8UU00»—1Trains slop only when signât.

•‘Ж'^’йжз; йи
P»pa said he would not mind having 

April Fool last all the veer if it was 
lise this, and Gracie nodded 
decisively and said :

"It’s going to, and if you—you—fail 
pat* Allen, it won't be my fault.”

Papa Allen did not '‘fail" and he is 
hire a book-keeper now, and 

mamma is at home helping Gracie 
ке» j. house, and I am told that the 
new plan suggested by the school 
teacher made more than one home 
. ppy on that “All Foo.’s -Day,”— Ad-

ing rooms to 
Tbtse wtot.їїиГ

the medicine [you need to purify and 
quicken the blood and to give you ap
petite and strength. If you decide to 
take Herd's Sarsaparilla do not be to
ri need to buy any other. Any effort to 
substitute another remedy is proof of
the merit of Hood's. —

Hood'.-Рш.» are the 
Pills. digestion,

—“ I don’t see any use in this 
geography lesson.” Mattie — “ Why, 
you goosey it’s of the greatest uae. It 
tells you where to go when you can’t 
get there, and describee the country and 
all that. If we had no geography, we’d 
get lost all over the world."

" Bix days shall thou labor,” says the 
great lawgiver. To do good work, man 
must be at hi* beet. This condition is 
attained by tbs use of Ayer’s Barsapa 
pari lia. It overcomes that tired feeling, 
quickens the appetite, improves diges
tion, and makes the weak strong.

grains of Windsor and Annapolis Hallway 
toav» AnuepolU : Кжргем al 1ХІ6 j,. m. Pa» 
MBgere and freight Tuesday, Thursday and 
Baiurday at 6 a u.

Bteamers of the 
Yarmouth lor Boston every 
Baturday evening.

International steamer» leave HL 
Kaet^on, Portland and Boston every

Canadian iSirtfle Hallway trains leave Balat

ff;
їГм в«нд. OwiM! FU:i1*..

dally [Monday exempted] after the arrival of No. 
4 train from Annapolis, for Barrington. Bhel- 
burne and Liverpool.

lamamm asd pmvutt,

Col, Combs Sore Throat Iiflai- 
■atwi, Bronchitis Рішиш. 

Asthoa, Difficilt Breatlim,
. . Mom . .

і «і mool i. H k Co., leave
Wedneeday and

and manage •- meway.”
Grandma al*»., ht*rd this couverea- 

tloo, |an»i when Graci»- came to her 
room for her good-night ki*e sh. aekej : 

“How old are you, child ?"
‘lien. Didn't you kn«,w, grandma ”

bread 
as well 
a bed
own clot 
do much 

Gracie k 
was think 

“Couldn 
"Yes, to be sure 

You could wheel my chair 
kitchen and I could teach ;
In a little while."

“Oh, I know a splendid April Fool 
and she whi»j>ered to grandmamma’s 
ear, keeping her eyrs on the sitting- 
room door which stood ajar.

Grandmamma smiled and molded and 
Gracie danced off to bed in great glee.

"FOCO.."
you a nice chicken

this morning, ma’am? We’ve a prime 
lot dresaed ready for table - plump and 
nio* for roasting, and chtap too."

The butcher stood in Mrs. Allen's 
kitriron, order hook in hand. Mrs. 
Allen wa* ready u, start for the store 
with her husband who rood waiting.

“Wouldn't it be nice,” she said, 
glancing at her hush and. “if Ve could 
only manage lb# roasting’ I'm so tired 
of bee to leak and broiled meat*, but 
can't It would take three h»і 
it. No

IM
ha beat afterdinner 

cure headache.

Two Contrasting Vista В hrasMtlsw JlMral|te,lrlBllra, L»aiment forgot. When 
ten, Цгасіе, I knew huw lo make 
and get a meal of victuals almost 
J as anybody. And I could make 
and «veep a room and mend 

hes. But girls don 
nowadays." 
knew of what her

Ь
The application of th* Ready Rn nn 

to the part or parts where the difficulty 
or pain exist* will afford

To go from Beaton to Canada and to 
its capital in the early days of the New 
Year was to go from told and snow and 
ice in moderation, to cold and snow 
ice in exaggeration from snows a few 
inchee deep, and then thaws, and slush, 
and mildness to snows many feet in 
depth, with thç thermometer below 
zero, with clear, frosty air, clear skits, 
and steady, intense sunshine.

Wintry scenes opened t», the view on 
every hand in Canada, and the people, 
enveloped in furs, seemed not only pre
pared for any amount of cold, but ready 
to enjoy it. There was no shrinking 
from it as there is with ui, but ladies 
and children as well as the sterner sex, 
with ruddy faces, and beaming eyes, 
and full of animal spirits were out, 
every day. taking long walks and rides, 
and referring to the cold without the 
slightest emphssis as to any discomfort 
experienced from it.

£J. BRIOWELl^my
to Yarmouth. N. B.

and
and
fewgrandmother When Economy 

Is Wealth 
Til Folly
To 1» Extravagant.

ALL INTERNAL PAINS, PAENB Ш 
BOWELS o& STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
SPASMS, BOUR STOMACH, NAUSEA, 
VOMITING, HEARTBURN, NER- 
VOUBNE-8, SLEEPLESSNESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, DIARRHOEA, OOLIO, 
FLATULENCY, FAINTING SPELLS 
•xe relieved Instantly and quickly oared 
by taking internally a half to a tea- 
spoonful of Ready Relief in half a 
tumbler of water.

MALARIA,
Chills and Fever, Fever ami Ague 

Conquered. \
There is not a remedial agemtun the 

world that will ours Fever and AgLanp. 
aU‘other Malarious, Bilious, and other 
Fevers, aided by Badway’s Pills, so 
qulddy>s Badway’s Ready Relief.
Friee Me. per bottle. Sold by druggists

if you wanted

on to cook

to.
the

‘Sbar^K*-53
Tb “ I should like to know when you are 

going to pay that biU. I can't come 
here every day in the week.” " Wbat 
day would suit ycu b«et?” “f 

th"1-,™ ”,y

SAVE MONEY ON

Watches,Clach, Левіту &аітепгагеBetur- 
iv call

CHATTES U.—ОПАГ».’.-
“Couldn't I sell The confidence that people have to 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a* a blood m dictoe 
is the legitimate and natural growth of 
many years. It has been handed down 
from parent to child, and is the favorite 
family medicine in thousands of boast-

L. L. SHARPE, « Dock suw
ЄЖ1ЖТ JOHN. N. m

the first snow-fall in the 
here liad been no thaw what- 

fh succeeding snow-storm 
he higher the white walla

ENGINES.
BOILERS.
SAW MILLS. 
PLANEES.
BAND 8AW8. 
FURNACES. 
SCHOOL DESKS.

Silt'AIL П I 
ever, and eoeac 
only piled upt
through which pedestrians passed from 
their doors to the sidewalks and along 

et». The snow walled alleys 
back to the d»ys of our çhi/d- 
Hamiltcn. N. Y\, when for 

through such 
to the street a* we

Why isn't it as easy to say s good 
thing of one, s> it і* to say a bad thing ?

original and genuine compound of Cod 
Liver Oil, Hypophcwphites and Pan- 

and has never been
пишу weeks we passed 
pure white corridors 
went to and came from school, where 
the sidewalks and the fem e» even were 
for long periods out of eight. Poasibly 
this was brought more vividly to mhwj 
since we were toe guest* of one of our 
childhood's ИатІїУд friends.
■Those familiar with the stately group of 
handsome parliament buildings on the 
blull shove the Ottawa river, which are 

imposing from every point of the 
oompaee, will remember what a wide 
and wintry view that eminence affords,

Aged peo] 
usually need a toi 
and there is no belt»

do
chop this

Oeneie ran to whisper in her grand 
mu her's ear.

"Tee, child nfcourwe.we can. Run 
quick and tell him." .

Greet* ran out of the front door and 
haikd the batcher juet « he was driv
ing det of the alley.

Pires*, sir, we will have th 
Instead ol the chops after all, 
ope bam you'—got.”

“All right, Mies,” sad Grade dodged 
into the book yard jest in time to avoid

send us a mutton

DADWAY’S 
n PILLS,

creatine; 
ae a tonic and flesh producer.

ag, easily dig* 
good soupe fre< 

green vegetables am 
the system. If we « 
from the brute a 
learn the value o: 
Even the domestic 
like all the tiger spec 
the first green herbs 
can find after the sr 
rabbit* and squirre 
vegetarians, eat wit 
sprouts of the com!

equalled

Other people sometimes get tired of 
the man who never gels tired of him
self.

Danger from coughs, colds, asthma, 
bronchitis and pulmonary complaints 
can be avoided by the timely use of Dr 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. Price 26 
cents.

of bbtoinrfl!Mi?Jb5p.DP to tbe WH

beef,
the citizens for a library was surprising, 
and when we expressed this surprise we 
we re told that not even to Montreal waa 
tin re a public library.

ROBB ЕШМЙЖ CO., Ш,
AMHERST. 1. S.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen might 
great and permanent work for Ce 
by inspiring wealthy people to it* <

do a

by inspiring wealthy people to it* citie* 
and towns to build and furnish public 
libraries and reading-rooms.

While to some of our towns and cit- 
i«s their may be an excess of women’s 
clubs, the utter lack of them in many
E.D C Pills Tone and Regulate lhe 

Bowels

rfëvÆÇjjjjPe chicken

er Iks Bswsl*. 
raswss >f«a»iai

* D C mil Tom end Régulai» the 12.00111 •sent tor oUwrCuree, 15.00 
well і peut for Z. D. C

BADWAŸ * 00., Alt SL jHMlt, MOKTMAL 
Be sers I» ara ter SADWATI

ІШМКЯЙВр
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CUHES

Scrofula.

Ш1Ü1« blood OtnbA UkW*jKSS

ijsua.
PU a сет AND BEST

puriQer sod oat— all

siite

КІШ*
IBlNB

One penny,...* L80 IS < 1leant............  J0S|1S*
a
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r, nit umus
■f.Meaa
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WHI8T01T8

RBOPKRB

On Tuesday, Jin. 2,1894,
whor. y,mo« ттшл_ ^

Bookeeping, B usinées WrlifaML Ott»
merci aILaw, Letter Writiw/V*

nras Arithmetic, ЯкЖиІ.

й^аазеа»
s. e. wHisToa,

59 Barrington 0t. HftUAuJS. S

EVENING CLASSES
Will re-open Sondey, Pet на» tea 

Boon 7JO to IJO.
Hundreds owe their ■ 

the training received 
We are now better equipped ÜUB впш

Specimens of penmanship sad еАмв> 
lara containing mil infarnmlflttBttSM 
to any addreee. KERB â PRIHGLE,
. Odd Fellows Hall. FlopdBM,

b Blets
st these

sfijfirrHMMsrm i V COL-t-*IX0'

r.^^ÆfipïiSiaa*»
are In я |N«IUon Ui Judge of I 
^ * >ur Uk-hI palmuaga to g re

We hold out no faine Ind ця 
V'tiplf indite-'four Innuilitloe by the WeaSBl 

and UioMiughn-M of lu rotine* of Mndkt 
nnd f-.j-4-laIly і,y tlu .nenm of lu grail—IgS 

For terms, etc., call at the ( -..liege, oraïiïe» 
circulant to

K KKK A PlU.VauC, *. Jofca, Ж В

Siethim Ne», Frak, МщІ

AëPRIZI STORY.

“ BEAUTIFUL JOB.-
AN АЦТОМОЄЖАГШТ.

By HISS MARSHALL SAORI

Handsomely niustrattd.
Till» «tory took on*of throo vrteaei 

the American Humane BJoaaMga*
the three bart sUirlea -Uli ----- "
and CHÜEI.TT In oar Nort 
Wentent Жаіеі and ~----"

'8

It* le warmly t 
Prealdeut of the “ 
and editor of " Oar Oamb A

profound In
Яво that yoer boy has a copy.

Baptist Попа frtMw 
ante mailed, per bond red, SUE 

«•Idea Teat
per hand red. |вЖ

Baptist В30k Room, НаМВж, R 1

THOMAS l_ WAV.

ffiâa, StiB ad IB,
At tka Old SUid, 1st a a» saw.

I. a

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.April 11
Vpril 11 EATING WHEN TIRED. THE FARM. A SOCIETY’S NOBLE WOM. Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 

dosen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is living 
to defraud you and should be avoided. 
Ask your dealer for Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People and refuse all imi
tations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had
of all druggists, or direct by i___ 1__
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Broclcville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y., 
at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for 12Л0. 
The price st which these pills are sold 
makes a course of treatment compara-

gersfolly selected from various «готов* ; sad 
WS guarantee that, to any intelligent farmer 
er housewife, the contenu of this Angle page, 
from week to week daring the уваг, will be It is said that the Jersey and Guern

sey cows in their native islands are fed 
largely with parsnips, and whether 
eucn food for many generations has 
been an important element in forming 
their leading characteristics or not, it 
is very evident that each food is very 
consistent with the development of the 
butter making cow ; and it might be 
well for each of our dairymen as grow 
root crops instead of ensilage to give 
more attention te this vegetable. Par- 

be grown with less trouble 
from the fact that the

This is one of the most certain causes HOW THE ANCIENT OK DEB OF 
FORESTERS SAVED A BROTHER.of derangement of digestion, and one 

to which a very large number of cases 
of dyspepsia may be traced. The third 
meal of the day is almost always taken 
when'the system is exhausted with the 
day’s labor. The whole body is tired, 
the stomach as well as the rest. The 
idea that by the taking of food, the 
stomach or any other part of the system 
will be strengthened, is a mistake.
When the stomach "feels faint 
tired” at night, ss many people com- can
plain, what it wants is not food, but carrots, ,
rest. An eminent writer on indigee when it first comes up,
lion says very truthfully. "A tired and is more readily seen and distm- 
stomach is a weak stomach." When the gushed from weeds. After the Brat 
stomach feels weak and faint” rest is weeding there is no more particular 
what is demanded, and is tne only work to be done than with any other 
thing that will do it good; yet many hoed crop that is well tended. The 
people insist on putting more food into ®°“ should be deeply ploughed 
ft, thus compelling it to work when it *nd enriched and fitted as well 
ought to be allowed to remain inactive M . » paranlp bed in a garden, 
until reeled. The arm wearie. hj con "id this can he done on a hell acre in 
itaot Mercian, and ao duaa the itomech, the held where a team can be used a. 
which la larg. 1, comp, eed of muaol», ™*L>y aa a email patch can he prepared 
aa well ea the ami. Both accretion and hr hand. Naturally moist toll It no 
muacular aal.ll, are much In.medio objection if It can he made dry enough 
a tired etomaoh, and the habitual dia- to put the aoed in early, and when it 
regard of Ibis (act must he .lieesterons cannot, the .cede are «ornai mea sown 
to the best digestion. in the fall, when the soil is iugoodcon-

Violent exercise at any time, just be- dltlpn, as the plants are perfectly 
fore or just ftfier rating, Is Inimical to ***”7; seed, and do not saw
good digestion, 1er the reason already too thickly. The great drawback with 
aligned, when the eaetclee ia taken heglmieia In growing root orope la their 
juet before the meal ; and because the «"»' of thinning out enough It la one 
yilel enngUe are diverted to ulh.t of Uie herdeet thing# for them to 
paru, thus robbing the alomaob of ils When a man baa made up hi# 
мишу shar., wb.-n the elerolae le that he wlU do IbU. ItU better 
taken Ini mediately after sating. An bI m.chtnery end thin out than 
Kngllah , l.jat.r],*Ut performed ao ti- tempt to get the proper amount of lead 
périment whirl, well illustrate, the In ihe right piece by hand. On 
truth of thU i-eltlon. Haelng fed a ft* "W «he rows .hould be thirty 
dug bis usual allowance of meat one inches epeet, and the plant, 
morning he look him out upon a fox '<*• three inches apart in
hunt, ami kepi him racing oeer tl.s the row and at these distança 
oonnliy until night, when, baring kill- we have had the tops form a denee 
■ d tha animal, be . ..mined hU itom mas. all near the ground. Three are 
eel. at once and found the meat in the $» ■«■»"* Има In ««or "r P‘i*"«P«- 
earn, oon.lltlon In which ll entered 1.1. Tliey ran be left In the grriund ell wln- 
etomath, no dig. eli on baring taken tee without injury, and If dug and put in 
place, in an.itlier dog, fed with the the cellar , where they wither, they do 
•erne kind of f.»«i, hot left .juiet at not loan their taste ae turnips and b 
borne, dlgeatlon was found to be com do. They seem to retain all the

when the water evaporates. People 
The hurry and prem of busineea la who hare only grown a lew in a crowd- 

allowed to override every conaidcralion <d bed in the garden have little Idee 
of h«alth. It ect ma never to епй-r the how large a parsnip will grow or how 
thoughts of the average business l«gc a crop can be grown per 
man that any time is allowed for three inch» in diameter at the top 
digestion. Hushing to his dinner from » toot long should be the av. rsge 
the plow, the work-shop or the count- eixe, with good cultivation. They are 
log room, he swallows bis food with all g*>d for any animal that will eat them, 
posiiblo di spatch, end rushes back to **» can he made to take the place of 
hb work again, begrudging every potato» to a great extent on the family 
moment spent in meeting the require- table. Mirror and ramier. 
ment, of naturd. Mçny year, ago it
wae a custom in Edinburgh to suspend , . * , „
all bueidess in the middle of the day A commission of the Ontario govero- 
for two hours, so as to allow ample ment to examine into the question of 
time for meals. A similar custom dehorning, reporta a. follows : A num- 
ooce prevail, d in Switaerland, we have ber of veterinary surgeons and dlrec 
been informed; but we presume that ot experiment stations express 
such a sensible.custom is now consider- opinion that disbudding or preventing 
ed too old-fashioned to be tolerated. “?'growth of horn can be perform edm

It should be remarked that severe- calf-hood with much less pain. The 
mental labor, immediately before or commissioners, although not prepared 
after, and especially during meals, is «? recommend, that the operation be 

ven more injurious than physical em- 1'mi ted ЬУ law to the period of calf- 
ployment. The habit miny business bood, express the hope that experl- 
meu have of regularly scanning the ."U. Ье]Ч1*5е hSe' Ш<1
newspapem durhTg thiir dneah? and *»« «'■«, »bçnld he deflmtely demon- 
whengedng to and irom their places of strated that these _ methods are accom- fox
business, iS a bad one. A full hour at panied by less pstn, and that the re- Court boreal City, A. O. F„ of 
least should be taken lor the midday •"«>« •«= equally salisfaetoty, farmers Mr. Briggs is s member „proved 
meal; and if an hour’s rest can be s L 8«ne»Uy wtll give them preference thu juncture to be a Inend Indeed, 
cured before eating, improved digestion over dehorning at a more advanced age. During all hu ilium, the brethren had 
would weU repay tiie time spent in re- lie difference-of opinion aa to the age looked carefuUy after his wants, and 
inferring the vital епстпіеаГГог per- »« fb«ch the operauon is best perform had been very attentive. And no one 
son. of-weak digestion, the rest before «d is so great that the commisstoneta regretted more than they the unhappy 
eating is in most esses indispensable, do not feel di.po.ed to recommend шу prospect. One night ihe court wae dto 
The ielebrated "L'Homme,’"serpent UmltMlon in this Kspeot. That cussing the epae when it wm auMeated 
(man snake), of Paris, who astoniihed «he practice of dehotmpg he that Ptnk PUIe ehoutd he tried. Utoriee 
the -world by his agility and wonderful permitted when perfonned with had been told of what they bed 
contortion.; ate b~t two meals a day.of prop» appliance, mid with due to other caaea. Then why 
vegetable food, and invariably abstain- "в"» to the avoidanoe of unneoes- Finally the court .«reed to tue,em one 
ed* from food for twelve hoir, before “«? euffmdng and that the OnUrio dosen bo.ee of ftepilla to lit. Briggs, 
performing ; a plan which wa. undoobt- (iovernm«t should bring to the atten- The attending doctor told hh patimit 
Sdly mutoally advantageous to hi. tion of the Dominion aovernment the that the plU. we» only gooff for case, 
muscles and hie stomach, aa his exer- desirability of amending the lew relat- of paralysis, but he consented to their 
else, required great mutouUr effori. ^ffSS ti t^tokfiig

the Ontario Gtiverament should direct them. Very soon a change was no- 
the management of the Ontario expert- ticed. He grew more cheerful and 
ment farm to experiment with chemio- suffered much leas. His whole sys- 
als on the horns of young calv», and tem seemed to be awakened to new 
also with cutting out the young embryo life, just as was the world outside, for 
hor^ with a view to ascertaining it was the glad spring-time of the 

of work wll^"er these methods are more deair- year.
ndv in at that wav—bv snatch* ” abIc than sawtog off the horns when With renewed strength came renewed„.rndh^^isa-ti Ün^SSa^rErbs^r.

m«n°mi&C“mSïupfisd”hîlnti S!^uoSïds.n^bSngthth.°Twkn« "hti,.‘bJ^cJdto“i
Fl l „ h«ï And x> niany tfmns°a te handl. hi. stock with great» «« d.mo lo,« oooliuemm 

on» tooomedown to^bSkfmІ Ж ЯSiUt^sto.

ara-aisfe«’S! кааж за

«ііагьгоЖ mirïsas н.«■«-%»ш
waiting a dr»imaker's pleasure, for the 
child to come back from an errand, or 
for thé ratless baby to go to sleep T 
Not to speak of the half-hours and 
hours spent in trains and boats !

at night the busy woman 
counts up her used and wasted oppor- 
timiti», she thinks, d»j>aringty. "If I 
only hsd those odd minute* in one 
lump at one time, how much I could 
accomplish which now seems unattain-

'But something can be done with 
these odd moments which are 
peratingly unproductive to 
gent one. Тії is is indisputable, be
cause there are those who have used 
just such minâtes to advantage. Many 

pies rise up to confirm the
statement.

A woman wh 
the breakfast 
to straggle down,

RESURRECT»*- The StarUla* Experience of Mr. Isaac Briggs mall from

an not lose without Lodge Came to Ihe Rescue After Hectors 
Had Failed—He le Again Able to be Oat. 

[From the London Free Press.)

"O life, that we cs 
so many deaths ! 0 
cannot have but by 
lives I”—Madame O

v-JJdeath 
the low 

uyon. The Іюте of Mr. Isaac Briggs, at 
Charlotte St., this city, is one of the 
meet prettily situated and well kept of 
the many bous» of the workingmen of 
London. The front is carefully boule- 
varded, and at the side and rear of the 
cottage home is a lattice work covered 
with vin», and there is also 
Within view are fields and wood 
in fact there was nothing needed upon 
the occasion of an autumn afternoon 
visit to make the lot of a sick man amid 
such surroundings as pleasant as poe-

And so it was not to be wondered at 
that Mr. Briggs was found in a cheer
ful mood. But a conversation with the 
gentleman revealed the fact that there 
were every good reason why any man 
under the same circumstance*, and en
joying the same bright hope, could not 
but allow his face to beam forth with 
what he felt. The story as told will be 
found most interrating, and that it is 
absolutely correct there are many of 
the friends of Mr. Brims will testify, 
should such testimonyTie needed. Mr. 
Briggs has been an invalid for four 
years and has been unwell and under 
medical treatment for eight years. It 
was in 1885that he first leltthe twinges, 
the асіїм and the pains that fumtola 

rty trouble. He secured medical attend
ent Sees, and learned that his liver was 

out of order, hie kidueys were bad an 1 
that he su tiered fr >m dyspepsia. How- 

lie workel along for nearly four 
years, when the terrible malady atlect- 
od bis system in a way painful to re
late. It came directly after an stuck 
of "the grip.” Mr. Briggs was yet in 
his "fifties,” and to all appearancra was 
a welt preserved and strung man. But 
almost without warning the joints in 
every part of his body were as solid 
and immovable as though they had 
been padlocked, and the strong man 
became ss helpless as a babe. Many 
doctors were consulted, and they all 
promised relief and occasionally a 
slight relief did come. But it was 
only temp «гагу, and the unfortunate 
man, in consequences of these relaps», 
was gradually loosening his hold up >n 
hope. The days were long and weary 
that he spent npon his bel, with the 
diimal prospect ahead of being held 
a close prisoner, to be released only by

The family, too, began to lose faith 
îedical skill. They had given a 

the foremost practi- 
ty, but always with the 

same unhappy result. Patent medi
cine of various descriptions were like
wise tried, but in vain. Then about 
Christmas tide came news that bad al
most been expected. Mr. Briggs had 
not long to iive, the doctors said. Grad
ually he grew weaker, until early in the 
spring so seriously ill did he appear 
to be that the end was daily looked

501 lively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.— 
Advt.

I was a corn of wheat 
That feU in the ground—

Out of the sunlight sweet,
Out of the sound

Of human voices and the song of birds ; 
Yet in the damp and death I neard the

Once spoken in the dark,
“Ye^nust be born again.”

"O earth, earth, hear,” I cried.
"The voice of the Lord!

Open your prison wide—
Fulfill His word!”

But denser, darker, round me closed the

It was a day of death, and not of birth ; 
And crushing human feet passed o'er

That shut me out from God.

Sri

JOHNSON'S
^AfODYSt

LINIMENT

ools^and
and now more

Year
Head

ilThere was no way, no choice.
No night, no day.

No knowledge, no device- - 
Only decay !

uy heart a little flickering life 
Remember God am! ceased its useless

Remembered the command it could not

And fell asleep.
When life began to dawn,

The aviig of a lack,
With the subtle sense of morn,

Fell through niy dark.
mis or happy

ЇЇИЇ Гаг В7Ш11 u СІШи cm.

lU)-at-

Yet at i Origlutted by an Old Family Physicist- 
Think Of It. ЗДйїїМ&Че
ration after Oonmtlon ha<r« иш-,1 and MeanS Є 
Kxorr Traveler alxiuld bave a bottle In hi* міггіг

gfcma A*w CftolewTlIortaia. Ріаггіи.я. Lam55 
BoreneeR In Hotly nr 1.1 II. is*, stiff Joint* or 8МГ 
will Had In this old Anotlymt n-lli-f and apordy ewr<
Every Mother pXJKSsS
ante Throat. Tomdlltie, Colic. Cut*. <Нгпіш«.Р'сяЗЇГ. 
and Paine liable to occur In any family |Щ« 
notice. Délava may co« a lire. Relieve* all Stun»;
sànSsast л»ЩЗ&яЕЗВ

ш
mrilla

And ti-nder ‘sou

Or Ihe r« >11 stirring of a chrysalis' wing*, 
all the iliul. r W.irld, sunless 

aiol dim
an Kan 1er hymn.

PIDGEONiFERTILIZER CO, Ltd,netsWith
WINDSOR, N. S.ilway.

ta* utadsM..
Ilway will

Th»n the great Bun leaned low 
And kissed the sod.

Ah what was I.
RASITFACTDRRIUi OP

High Grade Fertilizers :The touch of God !
The dumb world melted at His voice, 

■ rid I
Blood face to face with Him beneath 

His sky,
And all around—within, below, above— 
Wn« life and love.

“ EUREKA" Brand*НиіюгрЬкерьжіеnnd Po
tato Manure,Uroand Bone, Ground Planter.

A " Plant Food tor Flowers Onltie 
>ultry Foodsits Special Fertilizers I Compounded to 

Order.
“Agente, wan led In localltle* where ,tbeee 
are nut repreaented.

March lith, ]■**!.

« «і i«fe* train*
IIall

snsazas
««'day night el

—Mary A.Lalhbury.

THE HOME.

THE INTEREST fflCOlEI langera of Spring.

'-ore trial to some of 
the tion ere of the city

delightWhile spring weather brings I
in the renewal of sunshine and the re
birth of all animate things into a new 
life, it should not be forgotten that it is 
an especially trying time ю the invalid, 
the aged, and any one whose vital pow
ers are not at their normal standard. 
We believe that statistics show that 
more consumptives die in the early 
spring than at any other season. The 
rig. re of the winter’s cold and the sultry 
heats of summer arc not so fatal ae the 
depressing effects of the first days of 
spring. To a certain extent this is due 
to the sudden changes we have at this 
season to the storms of dust and wind, 
more dangerous than any storm of rain, 
and thi general uncertainty of the 
weather. The system has been weak
ened by the close confinement of winter, 
«о that it is unable to bear readily the 
pare frrab air that is allowed to flow in 
at the windows and doors.

A good many people are so impru
dent ai to allow the fir» to be extin
guished too earlv In the spring, and 
colds arise from tnis cause. As a rule 
the winter fir» should be kept going in 
our Northern climate till May and the 
spring housecleaning is well over. It 
is not safe to allow the temperature in 
the living rooms to -go below 70 de
grees. Tbtee winter hr» 
not so much 
weather, as to 
and dam 
from the
There is no power 
the demon of miasma as 
air. The fir» should be 
even if the windows must be open, we 
have heard economic women object to 
this, with the remark that it did not pay 
to boat up all outdoors, but the only 
way to get pure, warm air is to heat 
fresh air from outdoors. Many people 
are so imprudent as to take off their 
heavy winter clAhing as soon as the 
first mild breeses of spring begin to 
blow. This is a foolish thing. The 
old wife’s role to change no clothing 
till the apple blossoms fall, and the old 
English proverb that forbids any change 
of clothing till ‘‘May is out” are tne 
only safe "rules to follow. The outer 
wrap may be lightened, but the under- 
clothing should be left intact till the 
uncertain spring weather has settled 
into summer.

There is a certain class of nervous 
people who are not content unlws thev 
can rush the season. This is as foolish 
ss it is vulgar. Good 
weather should decide upon « hang» of 
dress rather than the calendar. A fool
ish fashion prevailed a few years ago 
of appearing in full spring attire on 
Easter Dsy. This was » pretty fancy 
when Easter was late, and it was safe 
to put off winter attire, but when the 
festival falls so early as it did this 

risk to the health to at
tempt anything of the kind, and the 
b»t bred people leave Easter display 
in spring dress to foolish maidservants 
and others who 
risk rather than 
fashion.

Я

Ontario Mutual Life:: SS

COMPANY
Is morefchan sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company Is In a 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holders. PoHdcs 
with guaranteed cash surrender 
values, and free fromgall restric-

For rates, etc, apply to
E. M. tIPPREhk,

Їаіжт J0H*7*. Ж

which 
just atBailiay

IERT.
«h January, 
imday except-

i*Anaapoltaai
not in this ?

idrtbr ai as

â "SUILiaiT" PILLAR
'в* IH*t>r fen 
lay and Hater-

ïtrœ
are needed, 
f the coldcause of

issipate the miasmas 
ipnras of spring which rise 
damp ground and fill the air, 

so effective sgainst 
heat ana pure

be
Said a discouraged woi 

had ever tried to work by snatches, you 
would know how hard it is to get any
thing done that way.”

“Irve had to do a great deal
№SSai

ІЧьПЖ»

s^wmoott who nave been Kxcea to un- 
ooufinement between bed- 

I pleasure and joy 
in that first day spent in the 

I in a big arm 
the ̂ eun

he grows 
an use his

LABOR SAVING
1

PURIFYING
аТЛ;stronger every day. Now he can use his 

hands, eating with a knife and fork, and 
the joints continue to grow looser and 
pliable, giving only a taint idea of the 
veritable knots into which those of the 
hands and feet were tied. There was a 
cessation of the pains too, a most pleas
ing fact to the invalid—and the blood 
vessels that had become lest to view and 
dried up are now quite healthy looking.

Mr. ,Briggs has only used twenty 
box» of the pills, at a cost of $10. Cer
tainly his bill for medical attendance 
shows a marked de

Mr. E. W. Boyle, druggist, 052 Dun- 
das street, who is also secretary of Court 
For»t City, was also Interviewed with 
respect to the case, and his statements 
were all confirmatory of what Mr. 
Briggs had said. He said he had bad 
a tremendous sale of the pills. No 
other similar medicine ever approached

the same demand.
Dr. William’s Pink Pills are a per

fect blood builder and nerve restorer, 
curing such diseases ss rheumatism, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, St. Vitas’ danoe, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration and the tired 
feeling therefrom, the after effects of 
la grippe, diseases depending on 
humors in the blood, such ss scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give s healthy glow to pale and sallow 
complexions, and are a specific for the 
troubl» peculiar to the female sys
tem, and ш the case of men they effect 
s radical cure in all cas» arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excess» of

CLEANSINGVary Veer StrawЬжгтіяе.
To make strawberry growing 

ful it is unsafe to trust to one or two 
varieties, no matter how well they do 
upon one’s garden. It-is better by far 
to have several verities planted, early, 
medium and late kinds, large and 
small berries, anti the common as well 
as the fancy varieties. There 
eral reasons why s variety 
should be used, remarks W. E. Farmer, 
in the Albany Journal. Every variety 

e or less upon the weather

EXCELLENCEWhen
N

ЇЇІЇЄПЗГЄ PURITY
of kinds

pnBpFEB
IAIN NOMJUKI- 

J^QUSCffitioCAIl

able

)0Qk Street SOAP
the dili- for maturing properly, and while one 

kind may wither up in a dry season 
and not grow large enough to pay for 
the picking, several others will produce 
a fairly paying crop. Some v art tira 
that are very good elsewhere will fail 

yield a good crop in the new place. 
They most ne experimented with first, 

og mo- A few of the new varieties should be 
dainty tried every season, and they should be 

way used or discarded in the future accord
ing to their виссе».

ImTulUoato
season it is a liwums

true exam

FOUNDED ON MERITho wps obliged to wait at to 
table for л dosen boarders Thare willing to run any 

be thought behind the 
Aged people and sick people 

usually need a tonic at this sesson, 
and there is no better tonic than stim
ulating, easily digested food, like rich 
beef, good soups free from grease, and 
green vegetables snd salads to tone up 

If we could take a lesson

ot
towaiti

meats manufactured yards of a di 
lace, which she found a profitable 
of employing the time. Another young 
woman who daily waited a quarter of 
an hour for an elderly friend to go driv
ing, kept a book on the hall table, and in 
the waiting times of one summer man
aged to do a creditable amount of his
torical reading. Another kept a novel 
"going” in each room of the house, 
and whenever she waited far dinner

50-LiYe Agents-50am the system. If we could take я 
from the brute creation, we ; SNELL’S PENS (made Jin 

England) seem to be as good a 
pen as can be made. But try a 
sample free, or a box for $i, and 
money back if you want it

SNELL’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Moncton, N. B., and Truro, N. 8.

MSsertSAssee».
from the brute creation, we would 
learn the vaine of the green herb. 
Even the domestic est, a flesh eater, 
like ell the tiger specie*, eagerly devours 
the first green herbs of spring that she 
can find after the snows have gone, and 
rabbits and squirrels who are regular 
vegetarians, eat with avidity the green 
sprouts of the coming vegetation. All
SraSSSLaWp-'

a *.
managed to read a few chapters of 
whichever book was handiest. The
only reading moments of one busy 
woman was the time she spent every 
day putting her baby to sleep, snd her 
book was kept in readiness for the 
operation.—Harper'» Bator.

any nature.
Hear In mind Dr. Williams’ Pink
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1RS. PARER'S ЯАТЕИНТ.HUM «ART NEWS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

An English Lady Interviewed— 
Her Remarks will Interest 

Canadians\neaiod Trikey wee Шнек 
шЛ tiaUotly ki led by a Grand Trunk 
train near Halnaville, Out., rn Monday

__Tba town of Panabutn ie to bare
a new school building U. ocst about 
•ДО». The Puller A Warren system 
of beating and ventilating will t*r 
■aopted.

—Three hundred of the Ontario roll 
in» min sod the Hamilton, Ont, forg
ing works are ont on atrike on account 
of a reduction of from nine to thirty

— A

ГВЕЯШНПАМЮ»Mr*. Parker, an English lady, living 
tit. Clerana near Southport, England, 
irntiy interviewed, said she had not

In
07 thenbeen aa well for twi nty yearn aa

ing just taken a course of Hawker'* 
nerve and stomach tonic and Hawker's 
liver pills. Mrs. Parker had been a 
great sufleret from flatulence and in 
aIgration, complicated with bronchial 
asthma, and what the doctors termed 
heart trouble. Every remedy her family 
physician could suggest was 
without sncceaa, and her condition be 
came so serious it was thought the only 
chance for her restoration to health waa 
a change of climate, rtbe could not lie 
down at night, but had ti be bolstered 
up in a sitting posture and then could 
only breathe with difficulty. But slur 
tliking six bottli* o! Hawker's nerve 
and stomach tonic in conjunction with 
Hawker's liver pills she was completely 
rtftored to heal'.h. Her symptom* will 
he recognised at once by thousands of 
sufferers, in whose case they are present 
in perhaps a milder form, and to them 
also Hswker’s nerve and stomach tonic 
comes as a deliverer from the tortures 
of sickness and disease. In Mr. — 
leer's case, aa in thousands of oth ~ 
the wonderful results obtained snH 
solely to the remarkable nerve restor
ing, invigorating nod blood building 
properties of this great tonic combin
ed with the regulating qualities of the 
pille on the stomach, liyer and bowels. 
Hawker's nerve and stomach tonics is 
especially adapted to the diseases pecu
liar to women giving tone to the nerves 
and stomach, vigor to the mind and^ 
body and strong h to the blood, restor
ing the bloom of health to the pale and 
delicate. It is a perfect nerve restorer, 
invigorator, and blood and flesh builder, 
as well as a valuable stomach tonic and 
aid to digestion. It is certain cure 
when faithfully used for all diseases 
arising from nerve exhaustion, weaken
ed or impaired digestion, or an imppv- 
erished or impure condition of the 
blood, such as nervousness, weakness, 
fiervoue headache, вІесрІеевтУу; neu
ralgia, loss of appetite, dyspepsia, 
hysteria, and the prostrating efledta of 

weakness of

Vol. X- No. Пhavi

— Thk American I
Mission tiodety closed 
March HI at, with a de 
This sum represents the 
borrowed to meet oblige 
March 8let. The deficit 
bot sa there ■
It would reach a mué 
the friends of the socletj 
is some loom for congre 
Us present condition let 
had dared to hope. ’ 
quires about 11,000 a d 
current obligations.

—Ти* п«ш treat 
negotiated " between 
and China provides ti 
borne now in tbs Unit 
be registered, and that i 
goes into effect none sh 
Chinese subjects traveil 
may be admitted but nc 

otherwise O 
are to have the same pi 
l eel loo aa the subject 
favored nation. The U 
the other hand conaei 
regulations shall apply 
laborers In China.

ABSOULTTELY PURE $3 Trousers ; that seems to be 

the common price for Trousers, and 

most Trou всі s at that price are

"common.''

Ours are different one way— 

you’r money back if you want it.

percent, in wages. MARRIAGES. opiiE*.—At North Brookfield, 
Co., N. 8., March 27, at the 

of his son-in-law, Jabes
Burk, " Mr. Benjamin Christopher, 
aged 80 yean. The following morning 
Mrs. Benjamin Christopher, aged 82 
years. They profeeai d religion, in 
their early married life, and lived to
gether 62 years ; and we but 
both in one grave.

tried but— The Diamond Glass Co. propose, 
aa an alleged result of the new tariff 
to dose the Hamilton. Burlington and 
IWO IK-t.tiM. The ci.alog

y not be permanent.
C. H. Caban, who led the op

tion in the N. 8. Legislature ш the 
ouïe, has resigned the edit rship 

of the Morning //era/»/and gone into the 
practice of law with the firm of Henry 
A Harris.

—William Doyle waa fatally man
gled by a G. T. It. train yesterday 
morning at Cornwall. He waa walking 
into the yard, and stepped from one 
track to another out of the way of a 
freight train. Just as he did so b 
struck by the morning way train.

— On Friday a big explosion startled 
the village ofWaverly, ten milês from 
Halifax. Л quantity of powder at the 
Acadia Powder Works was handled 
roughly, and an exploion followed. 
Two men, Spriggs and Allan, had a 
miraculous escape. A building was 
blown to atom?. Not я stick was left. 
The report alarmed the country for a 
long distance round.

Сжіт-Ажхм-.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Benjamin Ann is, 
Eso ., March 21, by Rev. Trueman Bis
hop, William H. Cann to F.Ilen 8.

— Mr.

a Moni:o-Mt Leas.-—On the 21Hh March, 
at the home of the bride, by Rev. Wil
liam Wetmore, John P. Monroe, of N. 
E. Margaree, to KInina A. C. МєіуЄжп, 
of Whale Cove, Inv. Co., N. 8.

lied themH SCOVIL FRASKR ft CO.

OAK HALL
Coombs.—At Virginia, Annapolis 

Co., N. 8., March 12, of consumption, 
Emma, beloved wife of John Coombs,Снгтж-Vkxo.—At the residence of 

e bride’s mother, Bear River. Anna
polis Co- N. 8., March 20, by Rev.E. A. 
Allaby, Myron E. C3mte, of Bear River, 
to Catherine Veno, of the кате plaqe. 

Pixkney-Vexo.—At the residence 
the bride's mother, Bear River, 

парюїіа Co., N. 8., March 
E. A. Allah 
Clemente N 
Bear River.

1 THE 
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aged 30 rears. Death to her wee wel
come as she knew she was going to her 
Saviour whom she had loved and trust
ed for years. She was a much loved 
member of the Clements Baptist chur 
A husband, three children and a large 
number of relatives and friends mourn 
their less.

th

П JOHN
re:,. Par

of
An 20,by Rev. 

iby, Geo. E. Pinkney, of 
West, to Roeena Veno, of Fehris.—Mrs. Elisabeth Ferris, wife 

of W. B. Ferris, passed peacefully away 
to her heavenly home Feb. 6th, in her 
56th year. Sister Ferris was a daughter 
of ‘laie Rev. P. R. Knight, at one time 
missionary to the French in this Prov-. 
і nee. Rev. P. R. Knight, of Marysville, 
is a broth* r of our deceased sister. A 
woman of strong and abiding trust in 
God, always looking on the bright side, 
she was wonderfully sustained in her 
dying hour. She leaves a sorrowing 
husband, four sons and four daughters, 
with a large number of friends, who 
will ever h'old in loving remembrance.

Hülhert.—At Antigonish, March 12, 
after a lingering illness of a most pecul
iar nature, Bro. Win. J. Hulbert passed 
into rest at the age of 76 years. Our 
brother was baptized by the Rev. 
Rideout, in December, 1846. The

Pure Quills пі і
DEATHS.

Make a better filling for Corseta 
than any other known material. 
"Feather-bone” Corsets are tough
er and more elastic than any 
other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

Sausdkrr.—Died at Norwood, March 
22, Samuel Saunders, aged 70 years.

Morrill.—On March 16th, Murriel 
A., infant daughter of John and Mary 
Morrell, aged three weeks.

-r-Diedat Norwood, Yarniouth 
Co., March 7, Mary, wife of Lewis Al
len, aged 29 years. A sorrowing hue 
band and three young children m 
her departure.

ALLES.—At Amherst, Ap 
meningitis, Agnes Josephine, youngest 
child of Lewis and Agnes Allen, grand
daughter of the Rev. 8. T. Rand, D. D., 
ak'eo 11 years.

Рі вні*.—At Mabou, Inv. Co., N. 8.,
the 12th of March, of consumption, 

A. Push іaged 24 years, 
of Alexander and Rachel 

She died trusting in the merits

IkHH-Aix. -At Clements vale, N. 8.. 
arrh 27th of consumption. Pearl 

Ui>, aged 12 yean, eldest daughter 
John an.! lJssie iXnodale. The 

<.nif„rt in believing that 
t* safe in the arms of

The late Senator Berts ford, of tiack- 
e. left an fstate valued at about 
«W, of which sum 125.000 is in the 

stock and bonds of the Mention Gas
light and Water Company’. The hulk 
of his «net* goes V hie children, *22,- 

ing divided between • tber mem- 
nf the Botsford family, about 

number The widows and 
children of Ids brothers are all remem
bered with one or two excep,lions.

Till
*7."'

— It is not true that 
Indian is a dead Indiai 
enough that the only g< 
is one that baa ceased t< 
a meeting in New Yc 
question was discuss 
prove the saloon. Tht 
saloon is the same ae 1 
a vicious deg, “Cut hi 
bind hie ears." ,Th 
made gentle and Lari 
a pretty collar round 1 
pernicious pov . 
not removed by any ai 
that may be applied ti

AI. і I N.

0ГЮ tx
Ur- To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.4twentv in

ril 2nd, of

THE “THOMAS”— Leprrsy has lirokcn • at in China
town, Vane. uv*r, Ah « h.*« haying 

•
in Montreal two 5 
be tri«<i to get 
but fid not r

Untight lot nwirv l-WiibU 
health r says Al< O

Wm.

pleasureent naetor frequently had the 
of visiting him during the last sixtee 
months (since his residence here), ; 
always found him an earnest and de
lighted listener to the Word of God and 
the means of grace. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by the piaster,"who 
based a few remarks upon the words, “I 

that my Redeemer liveth," e/c. 
Chau..—In 8t. Stephen, March 22nd. 

Matilda J., wife of Samuel Craig. The 
daughter of the late Francis D.Ganong. 
tihe was bom at Bpring field, N. B., Feb. 
2Jst, 1845. and therefore had reached 
the sge of 49 years. Sister Craig was 
baptised-at Hpringleld in March 1867, 
uniting with the Second Springti 
Baptist church Her membership con
tinued there till Aug., 1801. when she 

received by letter into the Union 
tit . Stephen ; h

Щ H . » highly esteemed l |
-JU b*. mmAmk, ^ ctr-,. '■‘ll-ib' b.. bril і «fi* ‘і';^ ! SHtaStE SiuT»2:,,., Ли... «і пт7гьімтГ.і": 2? *ш1 rrbi2i

I- h'r%г, гЛгзг, ' sïtfsrt* .Mk.îM1* II.. НПП.» |||Г , ьгія>|| ем ,|Ш„
. . ,. , . Strong never n<i»Uy prominent, but

» At the h..me ffbsrdewg. ,|weye loyal »„d Uue. Her final sick 
U oxkof. Msr. h » Abbie I ark. r nflM whlt,h lasted only three weeks but 

the IT"Л J**?' "U* "Lî1 1 'І which at limes wss very sever, ..... r. 1 1 l'f**'* n baptised she b,we Witi. (Kristian resignation.
, Inv. the fellowship of the Newport Bap Frequently would she repwat the words,

... i,.l ti.r '!*' ' r,t‘ ll>' ,h'" >1, Gcwge "Ua maketh me to lis down in grtwn
I „ .„„h U-ei.i < lHm.«-t file remains were bright He lesdetb me beside th-

i. > at rail і boms and laid away in the \iUag, etili waters. ’ By her death a huabar.il
uewcsrvjuid ' ''nMk«sy to await the resurretiion of ^ of a flithfol ami devoted 
і,. . і I air u"' If**- .At her r«<|ueet h«r pastor wjfe a little girl of a loving mother's 
Лггу and th. і prewbsd from raa 1-А- care. A widowed m.Aber, a brother
lines, a* to Ттаїпил.—At Lttle Uiv,-r. Cum. and sister remain of a famil 

■■ ially Co N. rt.. March D Mary Black,widow to cherish h 
of the late c, urge Thompson, in the 
80th year of her age. In her death the 

■ a« one of its old<*( and moat 
w*rd Mar. ! dev.Aed member*, the family a lo? ing 

Uh^ < ар,- |„r. mother, tbpinoor'i» kind fnend. Her 
•ent of a satlala. bone*' w as a borne for God’s scrfivnU.
0.1 lomtoe ..n . <№- MO, Ibrae d.iifhte., ші . їмо 
I' rr- .ntin. ond rirr.li .1 r.-laLl..'* and friends aflectlon- 
maktrcm or. rheriah her

I ;tiown. ..Id G«-.i wm.—At Cêolreville, March 25,
rnti. effect,- it Deacon Silas Goodwin, aged 65 years.

* iûpMSem Be,. Goodwin was baptised by the larte 
nta mi the Islaadx Rey. F; B. Corey, ana in the organ і sa- 
« well aa the Lppet: 0j( tp,e On; reville church was

nces, end w-rtild more perfectly , chosen deacon, which office he filled 
the terms nf Confederation (which with hoàor to hi* Master an.l credit, to 

certain extent provided that con- the church. He waa a good tnan and 
conn,-lion between the Ialaq.l fup] Gf faith, and in hit death a great 
•inland would he a; - led) than la felt in the community. One eon 

arrar :"m< nta exist!r at the pres- and two daughters, with many rel*- 
ent time. lives and friends, mourn 4he loss of a

father and nèighbor. To ajl sor- 
x we commend the comfort of the

Wan a make*.— At Hillsdale, Kings 
,N. B„ on March 26th, N. Pickle 

Wanamaker. in the 64th year of his 
age leaving a wife and eleven child 
t*. mourn their loss. For many weeks 

. r brother suffered, yet he bore it all 
with the greatest piatience. To all that 
cam* m see him be would tell of 
йоре which he had in hie Saviour, ^nd 
it seemed to be his whole theme.

і the dark waters bad almost closed 
over his head, he said to his devoted 
wife who had never once left his side,
"I /shall soon be isi 
in Jesus -blessed 
none ever wak

and in the 
ie not as those

Éi.i

death

la grippe rr any nerve 
heart or brain arising from worry, over 
strain of mind or body or excess,s of 
any nature. Hawker's nerve and 
stomach tonic can be obtained from all 
druggist? nnd dealers. Price fifty 
cents n bottle or six bottles for 12.60.

'wf2fcinrt.il suite, on I 
\*r,Th* !

Iі is the oldest Organ manufactured In ith* 
Dominion, being established in 1832 A. D. 
It is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.

At the Owatennlsl Exposition, held in 8V John,
N. B., a. n. 18*1, where *П the leedln* Orgeai of the

Diplane ewerded for

- ЇЙ І: —Alluding to the 
woman to the Chris 
Massachusetts by th, 
is ta the Boston Watch 

“Perhaps we are n 
about this matter, hu' 
though to our mim 
against woman’s pi 
from Paul’s Epistle 
weakened

DON’Tti In Reed Orgeai
wee і Wh*. .іл VI Clem enlevait, N H,

■FiP ! V.
b - ■: ‘ t W right. Aged 18 years. Amy was a 
• 1 ■ < : (.-пал » If. ч a»d her narrate ar« <• not

I Tefi i- rri« <«• a* th-e* having no hi фе 
eeting their loved env where there

wgi J. A. GATES & CO.,Plod fault with the cookdfj 
the pastry dues uirt esst^b' 
*u it you. Nor with yotlr 
ruber—p*rh»|H she is uXit U»

MOLE AOF.HTN,
MIDDLETON, N. S. by a com 

customs of the Gree
those Epistles were 
gladly admit that th 
in watch

tit. church, 
Ined a h

і ere she re- 
«імі M wed

win <K surrow.
■ Ar.r u tor Ihe2eel.br.wd WHITE REWIRU SA( HIKE, which toBLAMEhei

1 ch women ар 
call from Go,vie

word of the pulpit, 
doubts whether the 

is in line with t 
ing 6t the Script і 
with that un writ 
ment, which, when і 
apt to be one of thee 
of human life.’"

■
be in

• ay
lest and •»*
jim* of tli*

pàl Md.î.r was M 
Sack'IBs- 'U Is

1 fUi ,)

will . .mu 
rnadbed.
will include a doubt, ins 
to he used, th* I .lihlll-,
«-xtension of tin !'**■ 
ville. Duck Cme. the 
comphiioe <■ 
complete tb< 
intend, d.

•
negotiating* for tt..- por> has» ft' ' New churphlo 
Brun-wick атиі Irtnce Rdwsr 
Railway from hackvill. t». « e|w 
menttne and m the event of a sal 
tory settle! 
steamer between Cap*- 
Charlottetown, thereby n 
lion* direct with CharUrtt 
the proposed scherpe в tot 
would pre e a BHvmg in tihi 
gets in reaching pot 
From the Maritl m 
Provi

tinned
Ґт‘

119 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.
The original Halifax Business <"< lleer. Under same managing ent for twenty 

five years. Beet In every department—Business, Shorthand, Typewriting. Com* 
here If yon want the best return for yonr money and time. VA rite to

3fe It may 1* the lard she »».' 
u*mg for ahortenlng. L#nl 

you know. But 
l alwav* have ■4M ditnwl ayndlcate 

M8,(l#> The uthei t*t
■m Ml Cha

&
if vou wouldII'A

!YOUR — Our highly este 
R. Sanford, who as 
returned from India 
seriously impaired, 
benetitted by the ch 
climate, and is now 
gratifying intelligen 
is in a large degree 
following note, just 
ford speaks for him.

-

J. C P FRAZEE, Prlnclp.l.Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread 
palatable and perfectly di
gestible, order the new short
ening,"CO ТТ01Ж." >r you! s To Mkihr*. (Pittski; Emusuni^Oni- 

pa*y, Halifax, N. 8.- New
Clothes

I : Month» ai , Jan. lfitii. 
lxst>ummer4my littlegirl was weak. 

delicate and nervous, and did not rest 
weHat night.* I gave her less than two 
bottles of your Emuirio*. according to 
directions, and ioon after she began to 
take lit; she improved very fast in 
strength, slept well at night and lost 
much’of that nervousness with which 
shej[had5been5 troubled, and gained in 
flesh*as*well as strength, and has never 
been so well ss since she took a course

y of eight
to cherish her memory. A simple 
funeral service was held at'their home jn 
Ht. Stephen on the evening of March 
23td, after which the rem 
taken to Hpringfleld, where on Easter 
Sunday morning they w 
After the burial a larg 
assembled a

wards of Paul to the Goloseians. v 2,8, 
4% "Set your aflection on things 
above,” etc.

of the exist!mi 
! circ.iil a* WM ' Tlgln

Aremains w, re It seems fitting 
knowledge, pdblicl 

e of the Lcr.l. 
for me. Bl
°-vJW '

Are expensive. When
ever your old clothes 
show signs of wear, send 
them to UNGAR’S. 
Djreing and Cleansing of 
every kind done well If 
done at UNGAR’S.

Write for “Pointers on 
Dyeing.”

UNGAft'S
Laundry and Dye works,

WaUrtoe at, St. Jotm, Я л

were laid to
al a large congregation 
the church and listened 

ictive and comforting 
. J. D. Wetmore from

and 5 pound 

Made onlx by
THE

N.K.FAIRBANK
COMPANY,

« 3 
all 1 thii

myself in a very str 
nâl world seemed v, 
ent as shout to pa 
into the oold Jord 
two, inevitabl 
Heaven If F 
During

fled at t 
instructi' 

by Revmemory.

Hu
eavenly Fathi 

During the year 
ly, gradual im 

that in this I am 
myself eg a 
be praised !_ . 

WolfviUelApril

Bta, Montre»!

D. A. GRANT & CO.,
actofyour Емшяоі,.—ЯАЯГГАСПТО» In to

Yours truly,
C. A. Hn|PHRKY. 

Head MaeU-r Royal Arthur School.

ROAD CASTS, CONCORD WA660N8. 
BUSINESS WAiéONS.
PIANO BOV BUGtilES,
BANtifiK BltitilES.
COBNINti BUOtilBS,
PR EATONS of every descrlptloB, and 
FAMILY CABRIA0ES of all kinds: also 
8LRI

Д y — AiMifiNO to ti 
festedtin^ecent yes 
to provide large ви: 
and support of edo. 
the СкгілНа» Stand 
"The movement 1 
have had its start I 
to Harvard, by A 
Boston, in 1847. It 
ed, however, beta 
and 1888, during 
sums so given aggi 
which 185,000,000 
the ten years, 1; 
date last named fr 
millions have be, 
Mr. Rockefeller's 
University of Chi, 
moor’s 18,000,uOO 
the same city, and 
founding the Uni 
which bears the n 
probably safe to 
period of the get 
from seventy to 
has been given eii 
or for the enlarj 
learning. Thee, 
about, not throng 
this end amoe 
der influ 
esses by observât 
with a gene rots

kind СЛЖЯ - fOIMtSHlNGS 
A-DECORATIONS

CASTLE & SON
Liniment Tjumb<-rman’- 14 2iMinard's

Friend.
î

Hj.irit BICYCLES!H-The: B« nring Sea bill (iaa« 
f Ri-pne. ntaift, * onTh "IT SAVED ME DOLLARS."There'were serious riots .іпІСоц- 

ville, Pa., cokelregi' n* on Wedn«e- 
day. A numb, r of persons were kilhd 
or fatally injured.

IGHS and PI N68 la every style re-sneUs
-HE 6RI ForelMU Words froman Honest Mm

SHILOH’S
CURE.

We guaranlee quality and price 

^ A lar§e 1 look nooetantly on band to >alert 

Repair!n« promptly attended to at moderate 

A trial will голтівс* you of the truth of ihte

— In the House of Repreifr.taàivr? 
Wednesday, after a scene of grras con
fusion the President's vein of th,- Bland 
seignorage bill,was sustained.

— Another severe earthquake ht a c< - 
curved on the Isthmus of Tehauntepee. 
Much damag. was done to towns and 
villages on the Pacific coset.

— The execution of Pendergasl, the 
murderer ef the mayor of Chic 
which wai to have taken place to-day, 
has been -tayed until July 2.

WaU Mm.
;oui

-tt ум at* tba boss I'd Uke to talk 
with jnk і - Tbaaa ware the words of Mr. 
E. I. BUMS, whs called at our office yes
terday, without Invitation of anyone, 
prompted only by n thankful heart.

He addressed the manager ef the Oroder 
Ce., with above words. Finding he was 
right he oMttonod : " I consulted a phy
sician for Споте Diarrhoea,from which 
I suBSred аП summer Somehow he 
not help me. Just then I saw a testimon
ial from a man I knew, who had been 
cured by your remedy. We got a bottle 
Thought U was ae rood—only syrup.

the ftret half bottle helped me. 
tt. The 

os sorlag. Mow Гт all 
•lesiL work, and enjoy

«41 hen ConaoflDptlon, Ce.(l
L Soldby «11 Demxbu.

■oM by ,»AWCKL WATTKEa.eep, moth«, asleep 
•leep, from which 

rakes t<. weep," and thus he
CRESCIITi FO* LADHS AND GENTS

■•In Street Q. 1 W°J<,tt0Ck’ N- ®'
ho THE BEST

ARTIST*

COLORS

in the home 
rent ; but it

ua.—Among those whose homes the 
angel has visited this winter, is 

our our esteemed brother. Thos. Ella, of 
Fairview, tit. Martins. He has been 
bereft of his loved partner in life and is 
thus left in sore loneliness. Our brother 
feels crushed by this sorrow, bat be also 
feels confident that after the brief span 
of his earthly life shall here end, there 
is a blessed reunion awaiting him in the 
better land, where parting u no more. 
Bister Ells at an advanced age gave her 
heart to the Saviour, and followed him 
same three years ago in the blessed or
dinance of baptism, tio death was for 
he robbed of its sting, and calmly 
trusting in her Saviour she passed be
yond the boundary of time. At evening 
time it shall he tight.

inity is gr, 
that sorm

28in.;Pneamitio, $90.00 ;
26lo. Pneumatic, $60.00 ;

24ln. Pneumatic, $50.00.
Also Agents for Singers Raleighs, 

Columbia*, Whitworths and other Eng
lish wheels.

Catalogues on spplioatiôn.

' - ’inmu Apr. I0tk. I SMI. U ly

1
— The Masaa. hueetts flUle Senate 

has defeated ti* bill 
■uffsrsge to women
13 and one pair An attempt to substi- 
tote for the enfferage bill a resolve al
lowing the r< ferme, of the matter to 
the people at the next state election 
wee defeated. V/I. 1;,, the President 
casting the votdfwhich made the tie.

— Coley’s --am mon weal army is 
lly imjiriaonrd Forty mm were 

amsted in Pittsburg on Wednesday, 
and twenty right of that number were 
sent to the work-hooM. The army at
tempted to leave the perk, but were 
met at the gats by the police, who 
threatened to arrest any member found' 
outside, eb they remained is camp.

? Why ?
Look Uke This

tuiilHTuai Ce

granting municipal 
by" a vote of 23 to Well, sir. 

I kept ea kept
W1RS0R4 REWT0R’5 right; oaa eat, 

Ufe. Guess It 
a large doetor’s MU ; and I know 
kttt kaa eared. 1 look less 

sod aye*ae wag a very bad
TT»e Mat Beeler» Keep them-----------------1—

А Іеш Aztais. o.a*iMtè m.wwh.»
eee-

8uck words 
a wrtriag S JOHN CYCLE CO.Luss&:. - from tbs heart. Such

dees good to other ss 
GEODE* 3 STEUP 

•v Joke. *. !.. Jaa. tfth. UN.
f ®SACBAHMTAL GRIP! JUICE CUBES rr. JOBS. я. n.

^^■Fus. Wshoid^^H 
Analyst’s oatiflcels, and bava apBofask J. ti. TURNER, 16 Nsrtb WhariTtit 
John, H. R, out chief agent for thr 
Maritime Provlnoes. HAGARD BBC*
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